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Osteoblast Number IX
1915 Osteoblast Staff
F. C. Humbert, Editior-in-Chief
H. ). Weaver, Assistant-Editor-in-Chief
J F. Spitler, Business Manager
1. ). Whitfield, Treasurer
F. H. Healy, Advertising Manager
H. P. Frost, Literary Editor
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ART
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ANDREW TAYLOR STILL, M. D~
Founder of the Science of Osteopathy
President.

CHARLES E. STILL,
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1894
Vice-President.
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GEORGE M. LAUGHLIN,
B. S. D. Kirksville State Normal School, 1894
M. S. Kirksville State Normal School, 1899
D. O. American School of Osteopathy, 1900
Dean of Faculty
Osteopathic Practice and Diagnosis, Orthopedics

GEORGE A. STILL,
Kirksville State Normal School
(3 year course only)

B. S. Drake University, Des Moines, 1900
M. S. and M. D. Northwestern University Medical
College, 1904
D. O. American School of Osteopathy, 1905
Professor of Surgery, American School of Osteopathy
Surgeon-in-Chief, Hospital of American School of Osteopathy
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L. VON H. GERDINE,
A. B. University of Georgia, 1894
A. M., Harvard, 1898
D.O., Boston Institute of Osteopathy, 1900
M. D., Rush Medical College, 1908
Special Certificates Berlin, Vienna, Heidelberg and London
Special Certificates Harvard Medical College, Johns Hopkins
Medical College
Differential and Physical Diagnosis. Nervous and Mental Diseases

/

FRANK L. BIGSBY,
M. D., Keokuk Medical College of Physicians and Surgeons, 190 I
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1903
New York Post Graduate School 1904-5
Post Graduate Northwestern Medical College. 1908-9
General and Special Pathology, Obstetrics, Embryology,
Bacteriology
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JOHN

WAGGONER,

D.O., American School of Osteopathy
O'Ph. D., Rowley School of Opthalmology, St. Louis, 1904
M. D., Yale University, 1909
Eye, Ear, ose and Throat; Skin and Venereal Diseases;
Pediatrics, Descriptive Anatomy, and
Physical Diagnosis

EUGENE HOWE HENRY,
Cornell '94,-'95,-'96
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1902
Special Certificate from Heidelberg, 1909- J 0
Johns Hopkins, 1913
Chemistry, ervous Physiology, Toxicology, Hygiene,
Dietetics, Clinical Diagnosis
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E. ROSCOE L YDA,
Science and Latin Certificate Kirksville State ormal School
Special Clinical Work and X-Radiance, Chicago
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1906
Post Graduate, American School of Osteopathy, 1907-8
Chief of Clinics
•
Chairman Osteopathic Technique; X-Radiance

M. A. BOYES,
B. Pd., Kirksville State Normal School, 1904
A. B., Kirksville State Normal School, 1913
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1911
Post Graduate Work College Physicians and Surgeons,
Chicago, Ill.
Post Graduate Work University of Chicago,
Chicago, Ill.
Editor Journal of Osteopathy
Histology
Hygiene
Dietetics
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ARTHUR S. HOLLIS,
A. B., (with Honors) London University, 1908
D. 0., American School of Osteopathy, January, 1912
Applied Anatomy, Principles of Osteopathy, Physiology
and Osteopathic Mechanics

S. S. STILL,
Kansas State University, Graduate Work
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1895
LL. B., LL. M., Drake University
Anatomy
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ELLA STILL,
Kansas State University, Graduate Work
D. 0., American School of Osteopathy, 1897
Dr. E. H. Pratt's School of Orificial Surgery, Special Certificates
Dr. Byron Robinson, Special Certificates in Gynecology
Gynecology, American School of Osteopathy

EARL H. LAUGHLIN,
D. 0., American School of Osteopathy, 1903
Post-Graduate American School of Osteopathy, 1906
Osteopathic Mechanics
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CHARLES E. MURRELL,
LL. B., Missouri State University, 1899
Jurisprudence

EUGE E C. BROTT,
Secretary and Treasurer
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Heads of Laboratories
George D. Scott
Physiology
G. A. Alexander
Pathology
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Dr. R. C. McCaughan
Chemistry

C. A. Pengra
Bacteriology
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S. L. Bailey
Histology

B. von Pertz
Pathology

A. J. Mcintyre
Practical Anatomy

D. B. Turner
Chemistry
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Student Laboratory Assistants
Top Row-A. Elder
Physiology

H. W. Griffith
Anatomy

Second Row-J. E. Kane
Bacteriology:
Third Row-Ralph Smith
Anatomy

Ben Kesler
Bacteriology

Jean Claverie
. Bacteriology

O. M. Whitmore
Bacteriology

W. F: Rossman
Anatomy

A.S. McCord
Histology
R. L. Delong
Chemistry

L. C. Harrison

P. D. Pauls
Pathology

Anatomy

c.

W. Harris
Anat9my

'H. P. Hoyle
Anatomy

]. M. Berry
Anatomy

R.]. Gable
Anatomy

C. B. Steven's
Anato,?y

H. B. Hook
Anatomy

<R. R. Welch
.~Histology

\

Bottom Row-D. W.'Balmat
Histology

c. J. Davis
Bacteriology

Mabel Gibbons
Chemistry
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Maude Griggs
. Bacteriology

R. E. Schaefer
Bacteriology

-'.

G. A. Short
Physiology
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January Class-1914
A New Year
Another year has faded forever from us, carrying in its train
a myriad of impr~ssions of shadow and sunshine,-of vain
regret and fullest satisfaction'
'
A New Year, fresh with the hope of fuller achievement, lies
plastic in our grasp, for us to mold it as we will!
In it, may we come beyond the golden portal of the castle of
our dreams;
In it, may we realize in largest measure the "twice blessing,"
spirit of fraternity, the energizing thrill of optimism, the
joy there is in pure, unselfish love;
In it, may we hear the call to nobler service, and to that larger
life in which no thought of self can enter or remain;
In it, may we be spared the poignant bitterness of unguarded
moments and their toll;
In earnest performance of its duties, large and small, may we
find our greatest pleasure!
And through it all, 0 God, keep us gentle, and cognizant of
beauty in everything!
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January Class 1914
R. A. BAGLEY
Moyack, N. Carolina.-Phi Omicron Gamma
(Y.M.C.A.)-Kappa Alpha.-"Runt."Board of Control 12'-'13, Varsity baseball "11-'13,
Class football '11, Class baseball 'II, '12, '13.
Osteoblast staff '13.
W. R. BAIRSTOW
Warren, Pa.-Phi Omicron Gamma.-"Bill."

Hamilton,
"Rene",

E. RENE BASTEDO
Ont.,
Canada.-Delta

Omega.-

). C. BROWN
Kirksville, Mo.
C. MERWIN BUELER
Hammond, La.
LEROY E. BUSH
jacksonville, Florida.-Theta Psi.-"Soup."

MARY ELIZABETH COMMERFORD
Shelton, Conn.-Y.W,C.A.
LEON L. CORNELL
St. Louis, Michigan.
W. M. CORY
Geneva, Illinois,-Theta Psi.-"Cupid. "-Class
President first two semesters.
HOWARD S. DEAN
Syracuse. N. Y.
MRS, MYRTLE M. DICKEY
North Manchester.-Stillonian Club. Y. W.c.A.Class Treasurer 5th-6th term.

Urbana.
4th.

DAISY B GLASSCO
IlL-Axis Club.-Class Secretary 3rd-

WALTER C. GOODPASTURE
Daleville, Ind.-Atlas Club.-B.S. Marion Normal College.-"Goodie. "-Class President (3).
(4).-Phys. Lab. (3).-Lit. Ed. '14 Year Book.
Prosector (5.)
EDMUND GROTHAUS
ew Bremen, Ohio.-Y.M.C.A.-M.E.-Atlas
Club.-Assistant Phys. Lab. (3). (4).

MRS. S. K. DOLL

H. S. HAL
Elkhart, Indiana,-Iota Tau Sigma.-"Blondy,"
-Assistant in Surgical Department.

Larned. Kansas.
). W. CHURCH
Livingston, Mont.

MINNIE FAULK
Monroe, La.
ELIZABETH FRANKLIN
Kirksville. Mo.-"Frankie."
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HOWARD C. GILCHRIST
Detroit. Mich.-Theta Psi. Board of Control.
(I). (2). (3), (4), (5): Class Base Ball (3), Varsity
Manager (4). (5).

OTTIS L. DICKEY
orth Manchester. Ind.-Stillonian Club. Y.M.C.
A.-Vice-President 3rd-4th term.-B.E. Manchester College.-"Dick. "-Prosector 5th term.

c. j. CARRICO
Florissant, Mo.-"Clippers."

EDWARD K. CLARK
Marion, Ohio.-Atlas Club.~Class President 5th
6th terms.-Bancl 5 terms.

SEYMOUR C. GARTRELL
Speed, Kan~.-Stillonian Club,-'.'Slow."

JAS, H. HALE
Natrona. Ill.

F. B. F. HARDISON
Geneva. N. Y.-Y. M .c. A.--Chi
"HOIrdy. "--;-Chemistry Lab. 5 terms.

Deita.-

January Class 1914
E. C. HIATT
Payette, Idaho.
IDA B. JOHNSON
Siloam Springs. Ark.
LOUISE M. JONES
Portland. Maine.-Axis Club.-Treasurer of Class
junior year, First Vice-President of Axis Club
first half of senior year.
MARTHA C. JONES
SO. China. Me.
ABIGAIL E. KINCAID
Brooklyn. N. Y.-Delta Omega.-"Yankee."President of Sorority fifth term.-Vice-President
of Sorority sixth term.
MINNIE E. LANCASTER
La Grange, Maine.-Axis Club.
ERNEST W. LINHART
Browning. Mo.

W. P. McPHEETERS
Baldwin. Kans.-Stillonian Club.

GEO. B. RADER
Fountain Inn. S. C.

GEORGE E. MICKLE
Red Oak. Iowa.-Iota Tau Sigma.-"Mike."
-Vice-President Athletic Association (2). 0).President Athletic Association (4). (5).

Augusta, Maine.-Iota Tau Sigma.-"Willis.··Varsity baseball. Board of Control, 0). (4).
Treasurer Athletic Association (5).

H. I. MILLER
Morgantown. W. Va.-Phi Omicron Gamma.

SARA A. MOORE
Slippery Rock. Pa.-Y.W.'C.A.-(Vice President
(5). (6).-Class treasurer (I), (2).
T R. MOORE
Kansas City. Mo.-Board of C~ntrol (5), (6).

JENNIE E. PHELAN
Cherokee. Ia.-Stillonian Club.-Class Secretary
1st term.

M. D. SILER
Warren. Pa.-P.O.G.-"Doc."
ELLA MAUDE SPICER
Minneapolis. Minn.-Stillonian Club.-Y. W.C.A.

c. J.

SQUIRES

Galesburg. III.
DAMON M. STAHR
Elkhart. Ind.-Atlas Club.
B. von PERTZ
Spokane. Wash.-Von.-Path. Lab.

Instructor.

Holdrege. Neb.-Stillonian Club.
MRS. GEO. B. RADER
Fountain Inn. S. C.-D~lta Om~ga.
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H. A. SCOTT
Champaign. Ill.-"Niles. "-Record trader and dry
smoker.

KENT A. PARKS
Huron. S.D.-Stillonian Club.

GEO. F. PIERCY
BEN H. McCLEERY
Cherokee.• Ia.-Theta Psi.-Theta Delta Chi,
Theta Nu Epsilon.-"Mac. "-Football (Ii. Baseball (3). Coach 0), Bridge tender.

WILLIS FREDERICK SAWYER

E. M. WILLIS
Kirksville, Missouri.-Y. M. C. A.-Phi Omicron
Gamma.-"Mac."-Class baseball. (I). 0).

June 'Class-1914
Auf Wiedersehn
To the Senior Class, June 1914.
Two happy years have passed since first we met you;
Two years replete with joy in friendships made;
Two years of daily contact and endeavor;
Two years whose memories will never fade!
We've worked with you and shared your joy and sorrow.
Ours is a common goal, our aims are one!
And now, that you are nearing their attainment,
We would rejoice with you in labor done.
But with it
For soon,
And, faring
Each one

all there comes a note of sadness,
too soon, you'll leave these scenes behind;
forth, you'll mingle with a nation,
of you his place in life to find.

It is with sorrow then that we would bid you
Godspeed! Our tear-dimmed eyes will watch you go;
Our prayers for you will rise before the Father,
That you the fullness of this life may know!
We will not say good by, for surely sometime,
As swiftly pass the years, we'll meet again;
But rather as you go we'll leave this promise
Of future happiness-Auf Wiedersehn!
John H. Styles, Jr.
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June Class 1914

c. ]. ANDERSON
Marmarth. N. D.-Chi Delta.-"Andy."

EDITH M. BROWN
Casey, Ill.-Axis Club.-"Ed."

RUSSEL DAKIN
Elizabeth, N. ].-Acacia Club.-"Dak.·'

MRS. H. W. ARMSTRONG
Los Angeles, Calif.-Axis Club.

LEE ANDREW BROWN
Casey, IlL-Iota Tau Sigma.-··Old Fish."

ALICE M. DEANE
Detroit. Mich.-Delta Omega.

HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG
Los Angeles, Calif.-Atlas Club.-"Herb. " Prosected twice.
RUTH S. ARNOLD
Cincinnati, Ohio.-"Rufus·"
W. E. ATHERTON
Kirksville. Mo.-Graduate National Business
College. Quincy. Ill .. 1904.
A. E. BALLERT, Jr.
Toledo, Ohio.-"Bal."
CHARLES W. BARNES
Norwalk, Ohio.-Alpha Tau Sigma.
MRS. BEADON
London. England.
AN IE W. BELL
Wilburn, Va.-Axis Club.-"Annie.··

EARL A. BUSH
Syracuse. N. Y.-Y.M.C.A.-Theta Psi.-'·Joe."
-1st year Football Varsity, class Football Coach.

DUDLEY W. DICKSON
Salamanca,
Y.-Acacia Club.-"Dud. " "Dancing FooL"

ANITA E. BOHNSACK
Cape Girardeau, Mo.-Axis Club.-"Bonny. " Vice-President of Class 3rd term.
H. M. BOWERS
Columbus. Kans.-"Johnie.· ·-UrinalysisLab. ,(5),
(6), Band (I). (2). 0). (4), (5), (6).
MABEL STAVER BOYES
Bluffton, Ind.-Axis Club.-"Mag. "-Class Treasurer (I), (2).
E. E. BRAITHWAITE
Lakeside, Ohio.-Y.M.C.A.-Lucky· 13.-"Buzz."
OLI VER BRODBECK
Decatur, Ind.-Y.M.C.A.-"Brodie."

Yorkshire.
"Rube."

N.

RUBY BUTLER
Y.-Delta Omega

Sorority.-

HARRY F. CALISCH
Toledo. Ohio.-ThetaPsi.- "Guy. " - Varsity baseball (2).
MRS. M. ]. CAMPBELL
Kirksville, Mo.
KATHAR INE CHERR ILL
Carthage, IlL-Delta Omega.-"Kate.··
]. H. COADY
Paris. ilL-Iota Tau Sigma.-··Cap. "-Class
Vice-President (2), Board of Control (3)-(4).
H E. COLLINS
Farmersburg, Ind.-Lucky '13.-"Liz."
RALPH S. CRUM
Tiffin, Ohio.-"Billy. "-Physiology research 2nd
semester.
A. ALBERT CRUZAN
Bethany, Mo.-Atlas Club.-A.B., M.A.-"Zip
Cruiser. "-Seeking "Filthy Lucre" to pay the
··Docks.··

c. ]. CU I GHAM
Arcola, IlL-Atlas Club.-"B.S."
MRS. E. E. DAFTER
Marinette, Wis.-Delta Omega-"Em."
-31-
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GEO. M. DOLL
Larned. Kans.
CHESTER L. DORON
Rochester, N. Y.-Atlas Club.-"Chet. "-Business Manager I9 I4 Year Book.
JOHN 0 DURHAM
Burgaw, N.C.-Lucky ·13.-"Bull.··
WALTER EDDY
Boone. lowa.-"Rough &. Reddy."
CHAS R. EITEL
Kirksville. Mo.-Y.M.C.A.-ehemistry Lab., 3
terms, Research under Deason-"Arps."
MRS. BERTHA H. ERWIN
Jerseyville. Ill.-"Ella second."-Assistant to Dr.
Ella Still.
MORRIS J ERWIN
Jerseyville, lll.-"Clippers. "-Varsity Football
(1 )-(3)-(5).

ARTHUR M. FULLER
Fairbury,
eb.-Atlas Club.-"Artic. "-Assistant Bacteriology (3 )-(4).
MRS. NELLIE H. FULLER
eb.-Axis Club.
C. E. GEISSE
Fon du Lac, Wis.-Chi Delta.

Fairbury,

·III'IH
June Class 1914
H. H. GERARDY
Norton, Kans.
C C GIBSON
El Paso, Tex.-Coach Baseball (3.)
.
W. S. GIDDENS
Brantford, Ontario, Canada.-Alpha Tau Sigma,
M. GLASSCO
Charleston, Ill.
W. C GORDON
Montezuma, lowa.-Alpha Tau Sigma.-Assistant in Chern. Lab. in 1st and 2nd terms.
CLAUDE R. GRAHAM
Mos:::ow, Idaho.-Theui Psi -"Spiro. Sliver."
etc,-Class Baseball (2).
JAS. E. GRAY
Muncie, Ind.-"Cow Catcher Jim",-Assistant
Bacteriology and Anatomy. Sergeant at Arms,
H W. GRIFFITH
Geyserville. Cal. - Prosector. - "Griff." - Atlas
Club.
F. M. HAINES
Hutchinson, Kans.-Board of Control (5).-Y.M.
CA.-P.O.G.-"Liz."-Class baseball (2)(4)(6)
-Varsity football (4)-Varsity baseball (4)(6)Captain of Varsity football 13-14.-Varsity Track
Manager 1914..

L. C HARRISON
Cherokee, Iowa.-Chi Delta-"Elsie. "-Varsity
Football (I).-Prosector (5)-(6).
J. ROY HART
lowa.-Atlas Club.-"Jack."
MARY MAXWELL' HATHORN
Columbia.. Miss,-Axis Club.-"Max."

Corydon,

JNO. D. HATHORN
Columbia, Miss.-"Heavenly Twin."

D. D. HOWE
El Paso, Texas.-Tubby.

HOWARD E. HASTINGS
Midland, Onto Canada.-British Assn.-Acacia
Club.-"Hasty. "-Special Anatomy Dissection
for Dr. Waggoner.-President 4th term, Treasurer
5th and 6th terms, Member Board of Control 5th
and 6th terms, Treasurer Assn .. 5th and 6th terms.
J. W. HAWLEY
Washington, D. C-"Admiral."
RALPH W. HAYWARD
Shelbyville, ilL-Atlas Club.
MRS. F. H. HEALY
Kirksville, Mo.-Axis Club.-"Stell."
T H HEDGPETH
3ayre, Okla.-Atlas Club.-"Pethy. "-Class'" sec.
3rd-4th terms.
M. W. HENDERSON
Murfreesboro, Tenn.-"Matt. "-Chi Delta.

CLARA E. HUTSON
Abingdon, IlL-Delta Omega.-A.B.-Alpha Sigma.-"Hiney. "
RUSSELL D. ICE
Mannington. W. Va.-Y.M.CA.-"Doctor Ice."

LA WRENCE T HESS
Marion, Ohio. - Theta Psi - "Larry R.O.B."
-Class' Pres., 1st semester, B::>ard of Control
1st and 2nc! semester, Manager Football-Fall
season 191 3.
ADA C HIGGINS
Champaign. Ill.
JNO. M HISS
Columbus, Ohio.-Atlas Club.-Varsity baseball
(2)-1914 Osteoblast staff.
S. OTHO HOLLAND
New Hill, N. C-Stillonian Club.-"S:tueeky"
G. EUGENE HOLT
Burlington. N. C-"Grip."
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E. LEE JAY
Jonesboro, Ind.-"Heavenly Twin".-"Rooter."

ALBERT A. JELKS
Hawkinsville, Ga.-Vice-President Board of Control '13-'14.-"Gussie."-Class Baseball '13, 14
Varsity Baseball '13. '14.
A, W. JOHNSON
Escanaba, Mich. ~ Theta Psi - "Jonny-SwedeFinn. "-Class Baseball.
CHARLES E. KALB
Springfield. ilL-Atlas Club.-"Scribblers" at
Northwestern U.-"Fusser Percy."-President
Y.M.CA. Ist-3rd terms.-Treasurcr bf Rooters
Club.
CHARLES H KAUFFMAN
Hackensack, N. J.--:Atlas Club.-"Coffee."
J. P. KIMMELL
Terre Haute. Ind.-Board of Control (2).-Phi
Omicron Gamma.-"Prof. "-Prosector (4)-(6),
Baseball Manager (3).
JOHN R. KNIGHT
Grant City, Mo.-"Nightie,"
C LOGAN LARSON
Britt, lowa,-Acacia Club.-"Pete,"
J. BYRON LA RUE
Owensboro, Ky.-A.B.

June Class 1914
AGNES LEWIS
Simms, Mont.
HENRY LEWIS
Simms, Mont.-"Prof. from Montana".
DAVID LITTLE
Toronto. Ontario.-Y.M.C.A.
LAURA M. LONG
Rochester. N. Y.-Axis Club.
E E LOOSE
Tiffin, Ohio.-Alpha Tau Sigma.-"Rev".
R. M. McCLURE
York. Neb.-"Mac".
ANDREW S. McCORD
North East, Pa.-Atlas Club.-"Mac &. Andy".
A. J. Mel NTYRE
Binghamton,
Y.-Atlas Club.-Y.M.C.A.M.L.S. Mercersburg.-"Mac".-Sales Manager
1914 Ost., Class ball team, Chemistry (2)-(3),
Anatomy (3)-(4). Anatomy Fellowship (5)-(6).
A. M. McPHAIL
Adrian. Mich.-Stillonian Club.-"Mac".
JOHN A. MAGERS
Seymour, Iowa.
LILLIAN MALONE
Winne. Ark.-Delta Omega.-A.B.-"Ben".Bacteriology assistant 3 terms.
A~EADE

Meridian, Misc.-Axis Club.-Prosector. Senior
Year.
ELMA MIDDLESWORTH
Shelbyville. IIl.-Axis Club.-"Pally".
C. J. MILLS
ew Castle. Ind.
ANTOINETTE N. MOORE
Port jervis, N. Y.-Delta Omega-"Mother".

ALFRED MOSHER
Ashtabula, Ohio.-"Niles" .-Student of Osteopathy.
J. L. MULLENBROOK
Baker City. Oregon.-Graduate Drexel Commercial College.
ROBER T E. NYE
Chauncey. Ohio.-Atlas Club.-Certificate of
Civil Engineering.-Be'ta Theta Pi.-"Bill".Ed.-in-Chief Year Book 1914.
JOHN M. OGLE
Indianapolis, Ind.-Assistant in Dissection 1-2-3
terms.-Head of Lab. 4th term.
G. M. PARKER
Amherst, Ohio.
P H. PEN OCK
Carthage. III.-Iota Tau Sigma.-"Murry".
l. D. PIXLEY
Olney. 1Il.-Atlas Club.-"Pix".
F. GLEN REA
Renoldsville, Pa.-Atlas Cluq.-"judge".-Prosector. fall term '13.
VICTOR V. RERUCHA
Omaha. Neb.-Delta Frat.-"Aksarben".Histology Lab. 3 &. 4th terms.
E. R. REYNOLDS
Kirksville. Mo.-"The Rev. Dr. Bill".
JULIA ELNORA RICHARDSO
Elgin. Minn.-Bachelor of Science from
orthwestern University at Evanston. 1Il.-Master of
Arts. Columbia University.
ew York City.Axis Club.-Editor of Axis Bulletin during junior
year.-Prosector in Anatomy during Summer 1913
and Prosector in Anatomy during 1st semester
1913 to 1914.
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Richmond.

FLORENCE ROADES
Ind.-Delta Omega.-"Flossie".

jOH H. ROBINETT
Athens, West Va.-President Y.M.C.A,,1912-13.
-"Bob" .-Sargeant-at-Arms. terms 1-2. Year
B:>ok Assistant 19 I 3.
EMOT A. RODDY
Grank Forks. N. D.--Phi Omicron Gamma.
-Varsity Football '12.-Anatomy, Dissection for
Dr. Waggoner.
I).
G A. RODDY',
San Antonia, Texas.-Atlas Club.
WALTER F. ROSSMAN
Knox, Pa.-Atlas Club.-Secretary Y.M.C.A.Bacteriology Assistant (3)-(4)-Anatomy Assistant (5).
BURRELL RUSSELL
Findlay. Ohio.-Band.-P.O.G.-"Russ··.-Adv.
Manager Neuron-Shack.
HAZEL RUSSELL
New Franklin. Mo.-Axis Club.-A.B.-"Russ",
D. C. SAMMET
Hillards. Ohio.-Stillonian Club.
P B. SCHAEFER
Schaller. lowa.-Y.M.C.A.-"Pap or Crip".
FRED L. SCHM ITT
Chicago, III.-Stillonian Club.-A.B .. M.A..
"Schmittie".-Chem\stry Laboratory. Band. Local Editor Neuron.
MRS. AMY BROWN SCHOONMAKER
Battle Creek. Mich.-Axis Club.
T. G. SEAY
Selma. N. C.-Acacia Club.-"Dr. Tom",

June Class 1914
RALPH B. SHENEFELT
Pitcarin. Pa.-Vice-President Y.M.C.A. '13.Phi Omicron Gamma.-"Chink. "-Class baseball
'13 '14.
E. T. SCHILDBERG
Mendota. Ill.-Chi Delta.-"Schil."
R. L. SHOOK
Preston, Minn.-Atlas Club.-"Bob. "-Bacteriology Lab. 3rd-4th semesters.-Class Base Ball
2nd-4th semesters.-Band (1)-(2)-(3)' semesters.
-Varsity Football (3)-Varsity Basebail (2)-(4)
-Board control (3)-(4)-(5)-(6).
ANNA M SIEGERT
Grayville. Ill.-Axis Club.
FRED). SMITH
Yates City. Ill.-"Hoopie."
RALPH G. SMITH
Manistee. Mich.-Y.M.C.A.-Theta Psi."Smithy."-Treas. Osteoblast No. 8.-Manager
Class base-ball Team OJ-Prosector (5)-(6).
W. ). SNAPP
Los Angeles. Cal.
HUGH D. SPENCE
Rural Retreat. Virginia.
MISS SAMMIE SPILLER
Austin. Texas.-"Sammie."
S. M STERN
St: Paul. Minn.-"Sammy."
C. BURTON STEVENS
Marion. Ohio.-Acacia Club.-"C. B. "-President (Lower Junior). Secretary 1st year.
MARY SUTHERLAND
Wyoming. Ohio.-Axis Club.-"Lovey Mary."-·
Secretary 4th and 5th terms.

I. H. SWIFT
Grant City. Mo.-"Speed."
MYRON S. THOMPSON
Walla Walla. Wash.-Iota TauSigma.-"Tommy"
-Varsity base-ball two years. Band. class baseball
(2).

F. R. THORNTON
·Fountain Head. Tenn.
WILLBUR F TIEMAN
Springfield. lll.-Atlas Club.-"Timan."-Histology 3rd-4th term and Chemistry 5th-6th term
Laboratory. Assistant Secretary Y.M.C.A.
H. LaMONTE TRACY
Kansas City. Mo.-Calumets.
ISABELLE R. TRACY
Washington. D. C.-Daughter of Pocahontas.
RALPH E. UNDER WOOD
Elmira. N. Y-Atlas Club.-"Undy. "-Inter
Fraternity Bridge Whist.-Treasurer of Y.M.C.A.
-Secretary Board of Control.

HE RY C. WILLS
Montreal. Can.-Theta Psi.-"Canuck.··-Y.M.
C.A. (Associate M)
JOHN S. WOODRUFF
Pittsburg. Pa.-Acacia Club.-"D::>::. "-Bactcr·
ology Laboratory.
HARRY E. WRIGHT
Hartford. Connecticut.
PAUL B. WRIGHT
Hartford. Conn.-"Pud."-YM.C.A.
BENJAMIN F WYATT
Stevens Point. Wis.-YM.C.A.-Atlas Club.Beta Theta Pi.-"Ben. "-Advertising Manager
Osteoblast.
H. H. Y ANDERS
Norwalk. Ohio.-Atlas Club.

EFFIE WALLING
Norwalk. Ohio.-Delta Omega.-"Smiles."

Dunkirk.

PHILIP H. YUNG
. Y.-Atlas Club.

HOW ARD O. WARNS
Painted Post. N. Y.-Intercollegiate Socialist Soc.
-"Bishop".
R. R. WELCH
Colechester. lll.-"Prince. "-Assistant Histology.
Upper Freshman and Junior Year. Prosector
Senior Year.
). V. WIEBE
Hillsboro. Kans.-YM.C.A.

Dunkirk.

GERTRUDE C. YUNG
. Y-Axis Club.-Lady.

ETHYL M. WILLIAMS
Hastings. Mich.-"Billie."
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J. G. WILLIAMSON
Kirksville. Mo.

Post Graduates
R. C. McCAUGHAN
Bloomington. Ind.-Atlas Club.-D.O.-Baseball 1911. In charge Chemistry Lab. 1911 to 1914.
CARLE W. STRANCE
623 Liberty St.. Franklin. Pa.-Theta Psi."Pete."-Base-ball June 1913.
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January Class-1915
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CLAUDE A. PENGRA
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HARR Y B. SYLER

FRED M. BEAN
Theta Psi
Fort Worth, Texas

He never loved, that can conceal
his love."
"Lima" is a gentleman from
Texas_ As is true of most gallant folks, he is very popular
with the fair sex.
He has estahlished a reputation for being a specialist on
the gastro-intestinal tract.
jj

GEORGE A. ALEXANDER
Atlas Club

Lynd, Minn.

"Every noble activity makes room
for itself,
A great mind is a great sailor, as
a great heart is."
"Alex, as he is known by his
classmates, has a hobby for
pathology and slot machines.
He has good fortune with both.
His anaemic appearance excites the sympathy of his many
friends. He does not believe in
smoking, except after and between meals.
JJ

LILA MAY BROADHURST
Goldsboro, N. C.
<I It is worth a thousand pounds a

year to have the habit of looking on the bright side of
things."
Everyone knows her nickname, so we refrain from using
it here.
Too general and sweeping
statements are not to her liking,
it seems.
One morning, berore Christmas vacation, when she arrived
late at eight o'clock class, ror a
very good reason, Dr. Laughlin
remarked, <levery thing goes at
Christmas time". "No doctor,
she replied, "the unfortunate
must remain".
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G. W. BARRETT
Atlas Club
Ann Arbor, Michigan

"The strawberry grows 'neath the
nettle."
"Red" takes pride in his
ruddy thatch and is fond of
making a hit on an oral recitation.
Clog dancing is a diversion
which should suit him, as his
reputation for being handy with
his feet is well known.

RUSSELL P. BURNHAM
Theta Psi
Fellow American Institute
Cleveland, Ohio

Everybody has his own theatre,
in which he 'is actor, promptor, and playwright."
Though, superficially, his
dome is said to be denuded, yet
underneath there lies a wealth
of wisdom's truths gleaned [rom
Shakespeare.

f'

'~[l(

EMIL Y G. FERGUSON
Axis Club Crestline, Kan.

"The hand that hath "'ade you
fair hath "'ade you good."
There is no one more modest
than "Becky" and her voice is
low and sweet. In fact it is so
low that the faculty have
threatened to take up a subscription among themselves to
buy her a megaphone.
The remarkable blond effect
to her hair is due to the bleaching qualities of the sunflower
state sun, and not as you may
think, to peroxide.

EDWARD E. CHAPPELL
Stillonian Club
Des Lacs, N. D.
"Here comes a man of comfort.
whose advice hath often
still'd ",y brawling discontent."

Edward is the one who can
sell books, even to the illiterate.
He has one hobby-lesions.
Though very backward about
pushing himself forward he can
always be depended upon to
deliver the goods.
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MRS. M. E. FARREN

LESTER L. FERGUSON

Kirksville, Mo.

Corydon, Iowa

"Sweet aTe the uses of adversity."
"Mother" is one of our
favorites. She never misses a
class, and never substitutes her
notebook in place of brains.
When she does not know, she
has nerve enough to say so.

"The ",an who is fond of books
is usually a ?nan of lofty
thought, and of elevated
opinions."
Lester, is almost as retiring
and reticent as his classmate of
the same name, still they claim
to have no relationship this side
of the original Adam and Eve.
rt is this very fact that makes
us believe in the old adage, that
tbe traits of the forefathers will
be visited upon tbe descendants
-even to the nine hundred
and ninth generation.
Who says our theory of inheritance is not a fathom ahead
of modern eugenics.
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STELLA B. CORRELL
Axis Club

Peoria, Ill.

"The axis 'neath the atlas, and
Yonder's the man."
Occasionally there are lesions
between the atlas and the axis,
but not so in this case, we assure
you. Osteopatby is able to remove most any lesion, it seems.

EMIL Y G. FERGUSON
Axis Club Crestline, Kan.

"The hand that hath made you
faiT hath made you good."
There is no one more modest
than Becky" and her voice is
low and sweet. In fact it is so
low that the faculty have
threatened to take up a subscription among themselves to
buy her a megaphone.
The remarkable blond effect
to her hair is due to the bleaching qualities of the sunflower
state sun, and not as you may
think, to peroxide.
H

EDWARD E. CHAPPELL
Stillonian Club
Des Lacs, N. D.
" Here comes a man of cO'Yn!orl,
whose advice hath often
still'd my brawling discontent."
Edward is the one who can
sell books, even to the illiterate.
He has one hobby-lesions.
Though very backward about

MRS. M. E. FARREN
Kirksville, Mo.

"Sweet are the uses of adversity."
"Mother" is one of our
favorites. She never misses a
class, and never substitutes her
notebook in place of brains.
When she does not know, she
has nerve enough to say so.

pushing himself forward he can

always be depended upon to
deli ver the goods.
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LESTER L. FERGUSON
Corydon, Iowa

STELLA B. CORRELL
Axis Club Peoria, Ill.

"T he man who is fond of books
is usually a man of lofty
thought, and of elevated
opinions."
Lester, is almost as retiring
and reticent as his classmate oC
the same name, still they claim
to have no relationship this side
of the original Adam and Eve.
rt is this very fact that makes
us believe in the old adage, that
the traits of the forefathers will
be visited upon the descendants
-even to the nine hundred
and ninth generation.
Who says our theory of inheritance is not a fathom ahead
of modern eugenics.

"The axis 'neath the atlas, and
Yonder' 8 the m.an."
Occasionally there are lesions
between the atlas and the axis,
but not so in this case, we assure
you. Osteopathy is able to remove most any lesion, it seems.

D. V. GLADMAN
Niagara Falls, Ontario

"Power is more safely retained
by caution, than by severe
counsels."
. "Happy" is the man who
says, >'1 don't know a thing about
that", and will then proceed to
write an "A
paper on the
subject.
When he asks you for information, be sure he doesn't
know more about it than you
JJ

do yourself.

CHARLES R. GARDNER
Curtis, Nebraska

" Know this, that troubles come
swifter than the things we
desire."
Gardner has the idea that
the way to get wisdom is to
stick around an upper classman
and acquire it by absorption.
Still it is hard on the seniors to
compel them to share with us
their hard earned ripeness.
Dr. Gerdine's advice is "rub
out your greenness on the
faculty".

CORA MAY FOWLER

WILLIAM GARDNER

Delta Otnega
Belles Lettres, Kansas State
Normal
Dodge City, Kansas

Acacia Club
Alpha Delta Phi
A. B., Amherst College.
Kirksville, Mo.
"In almost everything, experience
is nwre valuable than precept."
He was originally cut to fit
the pattern of a sky-pilot, but
it was thought that the material
could be used to better purpose
in the form of a D.O., so he was
sent to the A.S.O. to be re-cut.
By the end of the course, no
doubt, he will be so well finished
that we can guarantee him to
fit the Osteopathic form, and
to not shrink from anything
except a cold draught.

Pluck wins, it always wins.
Though days be slow and nights
be dark 'twixt days that
come and go."
"Cozy" made her reputation
during the first of the course by
discovering a cheap process Cor
the manufacture of chili sauce
from chile saltpeter.
She claims that an electric
coupe and a faithful bull-dog
are two valuable assets for a
lady D.O. However, when it
comes down to brass tacks she
would sacrifice both luxuries
for a Kansas broncho and n
good hound.
It
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ROY J. GABLE
Byesville, Ohio

ttT he narrow vale is not

JOT

me,

1'1l climb a mountain peak anci

see."

Gable is the seventh son of
the seventh son, all D.O's.
He is a hard worker and a
good student, and is the only
man in the class that can cause
a worried look to appear on the
.face of Dr. Hollis.

DAVID THOMAS GRIFFITH
Atlas Club, Kirksville, Mo.

"Reason can generally do ?nore
than blind force."
HDavey" is acknowledged by
all his classmates to be a
jolly good fellow. Osteopathy

IS ~he only thil'}g he ever took
senously, and the prognosis is
that he will never recover.

NORMAN C. GLOVER
Theta Psi New York City
HO n with the dance, let joy be
unconfined.
<lKid" hails from way down
east, if you do not believe it
just listen to his accent and be
convinced.
lie looks and feels at home in
a dress suit, and his favorite
form of relaxation, from a
stren uous week of study, is
dancing. at which art he is said
to he an adept.
OJ

BERTHA KATTMAN
Delta Omega

Brazil, Ind.

"This above all, to thine own setf
be true,
Thou canst not then be false to
any man."
Bertha, at one time, was the
censor of manners, morals and
the dance, but she has resigned
that position to devote her
whole time to the study of
Osteopathy. She has come to
the conclusion that she can't
be Jack-of-all-trades and master
practitioner of one.
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FREDERICK T. HICKS
Acacia Club
Erie, Pennsylvania

IIZealous, yet modest; patient to
toil."
Literally, Hicks understands
how to make the dough, and
this has enabled him to keep in
the ranks of January 1915, and
he will he able to make the
other kind of "dough" when he
gets into practice, and at the
same time leaven the loaf of
Osteopathy.

GEORGE HAMPTON.J
Tekamah, Nebraska

He that departs with his own
honesty,
For llulgar praise, doth it too
dearly buy."
Hampton is the bustling,
noisy student who always has
an answer ready for every
question, but is sometimes
afraid to turn it loose.
George is one of the boys who
does not believe in riding his
pony inside, and is sure to get
there just the same.
II

COLIN HOLLIDAY
Quebec City, Canada

"My hand alone my work can do;
So, I can fish and study too."
Though a Canadian, he speaks
and thinks in U. S.
B is chief diversion in class is
to talk French to Mrs. Harrington.
He has fished so much he can
tell from where the salmon
came, by looking at the label
on the can.

J. EARL KANE
Atlas Club
Phi Garnn",a Delta
St. John's College
Toledo, Ohio
"Courtesy is the cheapest thing in
the world, and goes the
Jarthest."
Kane is the one that puts
sugar on the sour things of life,
and still has plenty of sucrose
left for himself. Fie is smooth
of tongue, smooth of touchnot a grafter. however, but an
Osteopath.

Jor a good liJe."
W hen it comes to that
Yankee accent, Miss Kidder
has Boston backed off the map.
She is one of that class of
ladies who insist that they do
not wish to be "encumbered"
with a husband.
(Toast:-"May her sun never
set".)
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HARR Y B. HOOK

EDITH KIDDER
Axis Club
Waterville, Maine
"Affection is the broadest basis
tt

Theta Psi
Phi Sigma Gamma
Corydon, Iowa
Iowa State Agricultural
College
He thought as a sage, tho he

felt as a man."
We are convinced that the
name does not fit him, for no
one could be more straightforward than this ruddy son of

Iowa.

FRANK H. HEALY
Theta Psi Kirksville, Mo.

"To the sick, while there is life,
theTe is hope."
We are sure that "Runt"
will always be able to plow his
way through the line for good
gains.
The name-Healy-sounds
good to us, and no doubt will
to his patients. It also sounds
familiar to our advertisers as
.. Runt" is an all around general
booster, as he is our official advertising manager.

[

EPHONZO LINHART

KATHLEEN MAYO

Browning, Mo.

Delta Omega
Jackson, Tenn.
"Vaulting ambition doth o'erleap

forth,. under the open sky,
and h8t to Nature's teackings."
His specialty is "manips",
and he is a connoisseur in the
art. His motto is the same as
that of his native state-"show

IICO

me."

itsetf. and falls on the other

side."
HMiss Tennessee" has a disposition as sunny as her home
state, and this explains her immunity to the grouch and the
blues.
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HATTIE R. McCLAIN
Kirksville, Mo.
A. B. Kirksville State Normal School
II We were born to do benefits".
Why should a "normal" girl
choose to associate with the ab~
normal all her life? We don't
know-but in this case it is true.
Perhaps she hopes to make all
her patients normal. However,
it is a bad policy to cure them
all, and very unethical.
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BLANCHE E. KINNEY
Bloomfield, Iowa
"Many a man's tongue shakes
out his master's undoing."
Sbe came bere to take a
course of study in the Y.W.e.A.
As a side-line she carries some
studies in tbe A.S.O., most of
which are character studies, and
she is an "A" student in this
line. If there is anything you
want to know about anybody,
ask Kinney.

CYRUS P. KNOWLTON
Waterloo, Wis.

ffMy tongue within my lips I
reign,
For who talks 1nuch, must talk
in vain."
Percy is younger than the
average student, but what he
lacks in years he makes up by
hard plugging at his studies.
His Quiet, unobtrusive manner is no indication of his ability
-so don't be misled.

ID

DE LA TOURE MOSS
Burlington, la.

"We think a happy life consists
in tranquility of mind."
There is not a more happygo-Lucky chap anywhere than
"De". rie never gets f1ustrated
over anything-not even an
"exam". Therefore he is the
envy of all who are not so
happily constituted.

JAMES ROSS MONROE
Toledo, Ohio
.. Home is the resort of love, of
joy, of peace, and plenty."
IIJimmy" is the "Casey
Jones" of the class. He has
craned his neck out of the right
side of a locomotive cab window so much of his life that he
still looks at things from a right
view point.

PETER D. PAULS
Lehigh, Kansas

HI am not in the Toll of common
1nen."
"Dam Pauls", president of
the Amalgamated Treating
Table Trust, is not afraid to do
his own work if necessary. His
side line is Osteopathy, in which
he is very proficient.
Pauls is one who believe:; in
doing his best at all times.
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CLAUDE A. PENCRA
At!as Club

Portland, Ore.

aWe enjoy ourselves only in our
work, our doings, and our
best doing is our best enjoyment."
Pengra, or "Pa", as he is
known by his friends, has the
distinction of being our first
cLass-president.
He has added to his domestic
troubles by taking charge of
Bacteriology lab.
Pa is al ways on his toes when
he has anything to say.

LLOYD J. RIFENBARK
Atlas Club
Huron College
Big Stone City, S. Dakota

"Virtue, the strength and bea,uty
of the soul, is the best aift of
heaven."
HRife" is the one with the
big voice. He claims he is too
busy to use it-though we do
hear it occasionally in the class
room. He is one of the retiring
kind who doesn't keep his talent
on parade.

GEORGE D. SCOTT
Acacia Club
San Francisco, Cal.

"J came, I saw, 1 conquered."
Scotty, who was at one time
owner and publisher of one of
the greatest papers on the coast,
decided Osteopathy needed a
boost and came here to give it.
~.e gained distinction by
edItmg Dr. Deason's physiology
and taking the task of instructing in physiology lab. Scotty
hadn't been here long before he
stirred the sea of scientific
thought by the discovery of a
new bacillus.

ROBERT E. SCHAEFER
Atlas Club
A. B., Leander Clark College
Wykoff, Minn.
"Moderation is the silken string,
running through the pearl
chain of all virtues."
If school interferes with
matrimony, cut out school.
"Deacon" followed this advice
and slipped away long enough
to wed a wife and bring her
back with him, but we all forgave him.

BYRON J. SNYDER
Atlas Club
Fulton, Ill.
"The young venerate and look
up to their teachers."
This is one of our forty-eight
varieties. He wears his eye
glasses like a veteran; by this
trait you may know him.
Its pretty hard to fool the
professors but he is one that
can do the trick and not bat an
eyelid.
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WILLIAM SCHULZ
Columbus, Ohio

"A friend is worth all hazards
we can Tun."
"Germany" Schulz achieved
fame in the inter-class contest
by winning the heavy weight
wrestling bout.
Bill has a hobby, which is
Shakespeare. Being very exact
in his statements is such a habit
. that when Dr. Bigsby asked if
the bacillus tuberculosis stained
witb difficulty, Bill answered,
"No, with carbol-fuchsin".

J. F. SPITLER ,
Phi Omicron Gatnrna
L. L. B. Ohio Northern
University.
Troy, Ohio
"There is no medicine equal to a

merry laugh-well mixed with
fresh air."
All agree that Spitler is the
most quiet (?) fellow in school.
If you are looking for a doctor to
cure a case of blues send for
him and his laugh. He would
rather laugh than eat, but he
can do the latter too, for he
frankly acknowledges that he
can assimilate a biscuit if he
spies one a block away.

A. F. WINKLEMAN
Atlas Club St. Louis, Mo.
HT here are occasions and causes,

why and where/ore in all
things."
"Wink" is champion long
distance walker of the classbut he always has someone to
set the pace. The only dope
he uses to maintain his rugged
health is a well filled pipe of
tobacco. Cigarette's were made
for neurotics, he claims.

H. E. TUNNELL
Union Star, Mo.

"Good temper, like a sunny day.
sheds brightness over everything."
He has the sand-both in
his complexion and character.
He will bear watching, for he
will slip one over on you whenever he can.
We opine that January '15
will slip a good one over to the
profession when he gets out.

FRED E. WILLIS
Theta Psi
Wapella, Ill.

OTHO M. WHITMORE
- Atlas Club

"The practical effect of a belief
is the real test of its soundness."
He is one of the benedicts of

M. A' J Randolph Macon

our class. His answers are usually deliberate, but they are
accurate and to the point.
Detail worries him-so he takes
refuge in "Potter's" Quiz, and
"Hughes' Practice", etc.
His
motto is: '"Take your work in
concentrated doses."
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College

Staunton, Va.

"T hough modest, on his unembarrassed brow
Nature hath written-gentleman."
"Whit" came from old HVirginney" and brought his southern dialect with him. He is the
one man in the class who can
make Gerdine's head swim by
giving an exhaustive answer to
a question. His spare time is
spent in drumming up business
for the A.S.O. "Y.M".

HARRY B. SYLER
Atlas Club Topeka, Kans.
" He that is thy friend indeed,

He will help thee in thy need."

HS y " is one man that doesn't
believe hi letting opportunity
slip by unnoticed, so he followed
the example of several others of
his class and married.
This isn't the only way he
shows good judgment either.
He will be a credit to his profession.

History of the January Class--1915
Two years have elapsed since we were introduced to
Chemistry Hall and what a crude place we thought it was and
still far worse when we heard those upper classmen yell "Let
'em out" we had another thought as to what the end might be.
After the first week we were positive of the fact that we
could give a specific treatment, and .wondered why we were to
be kept here for three years, but since keeping in touch with
our various subjects we have just begun to realize what it is
.
all about.
Each semester brings new subjects more interesting than
the last and now we are permitted to give real treatments,
the one thing to which the students long look forward. Not
until we came face to face with diseased conditions did we
realize how much we still have to learn in the short time that
is passing so rapidly.
.
The little god has not been idle during the past year.
George Hampton took unto himself a golden-haired lady during
the last Christmas vacation; Robert Schaefer also ventured,
and reports favorably as he no longer gets homesick; Syler was
also tempted and as a result changed from a "wee" room to a
cottage in the extreme east end; Healy thought consultation
better, and captured a lady after his own profession. Others
may follow soon.
We have been unlucky in losing a few of our number,
~ome entering other schools, some back to the farm, and some
In practice in Arkansas, so Miss Wolfe reports.
Some very scientific discoveries have' been made by
members of our class; Miss Fowler found a new use for chili
saltpetre; Knowlton discovered a good treatment for the use
of excessive amounts of whiskey; Miss Kinney invented a new
pnd effective treatment, in the case of a child drinking varnish;
ngra found an original way~ of describing certain portions
°b the brain; Winkleman has an effective description for
utync acid.

t

On February fourteenth we met the baby Freshman class
in an athletic contest which replaced the color rush, and as has
been usual throughout our school history, we were victorious,
winning four points out of seven and establishing a record of
being able to take care of ourselves.
On February twenty-first the class honored itself in entertaining its late opponent, and the student body, at a reception
in Memorial Hall. A good program was rendered, and a large
number attended. We are under obligations to friends from
other classes who helped to make the entertainment a success.
During the history of our' class, death has twice invaded
our ranks. On November twenty-seventh Mrs. Clara Blackford passed away after a long illness. Although she had been
in school only one semester she had made many friends. On
February twenty-seventh Miss Doi-a Johnson died at her
home from an attack of pneumonia; she was only a member
of our class for a short time but was well known to our members and her death occasioned profound regret.
Weare glad to know that some memb~rs of our class are
specializing along various lines, as Pengra, in Bacteriology;
Scott in Physiology; Alexander in Pathology; Winkleman and
Broadhurst in Heart lessons; success is surely their goal as
they are,always on the job.
As our class has been most active in all forms of school
work we should enter this, our last year, with a more determined
effort to accomplish the future work and to even make more
steps towllrd the goal, so that we may be well qualified when
January fifteenth comes to go out and face the world in a most
intelligent way and win for ourselves, success.
F. E. W.
OTHER MEMBERS

R. H. Giltner
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Mrs. Alice Harrington
Miss Alice F. Wolfe

Miss Alice R. Wills

June Class-19IS
Apostrophe to the Class of June 1915
Thou st'and'st for Truth l Emblazoned on thy shield
Is Honor, Right, Integrity and Worth!
Thy many units bow and homage yield
To thy fair name, Aye, at thy very birth
Men looked on thee and said, ,"No dross is there,"
'They called thee good; and steadily thy fame
Hath spread abroad, until distinctions, rare
And manifold, have made for thee a name
Unsullied, Peer thou art of any Class,
And Time shall mark thee weill Thy name shall bc
Among the first' And, as the years shall pass,
Achievement will proclaim the fame of thee
To all the world'
And those whose names are writ
Upon thy lists-now let them harken well:
For in their hands thy honor rests, and it
Must e'er remain unspotted I Let them quell
All avarice, and greed, for these are vain'
Let each so live that, when his race is'run,
He may return to thee thy perfect name,
And thou may'st say to him, "My son, well done'"
,
John H. Styles, Jr.
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Presidents

CEO. B. SHEPARDSON

CEO. S. ELKINS

MINNIE JODON
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CHAS. C. COOK

JOHN M. BERRY
Sharpsburg, Ky.
"In every rank, both great and
small, it is industry that

su 1Jports us all."

This is the other Berry.
is here to learn osteopathy
believes that anatomy is
foundation.
John does
make much noise about it,
he will be heard from later.

He
and
the
not
but

ELLIS L. BLUE
Alpha. Tau Sigma
London, Ohio
HThe lisping infant prattling on
his knee
Does his many cares beguile."
"Bluey" is rather bashful,
and so it was some time before
he found himself and before we
found him. Fearing that time
might hang heavily on his
hands, he brought a family with
him.
Early marriage is his
hobby. We know he thinks
much because he seldom speaks.

ANNA MERLE BESLIN
Stillonian Club
Aberdeen, South Dakota

"And her modest answer and
graceful air J
Show her wise and good as she
is fair."
This sunny-haired maiden is
possessed of just as sunny a
disposition. For years she saw
what her father, a successful
D.O., could do, admiring, but
unmoved toward Kirksville,
until at times he must have
feared that he would fail to
make an osteopath of her. But
she came, and who doubts that
she will "make fail" (Mac Phail)
spell success?
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RUSSELL E. ANDREWS, Jr.
Chi Delta
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

"A genial disposition brings its
owner many friends."
"Nigger" has established an
~nviable reputation as a toxicologist at school. His specialty
is Marsh's test for arsenic, the
technique of which he has at
his tongue's end most of the
time. His good humor is as
contagious as is happiness in
spring time, and we lay great
store by Hour member from
Tennessee. "

LOUIS J. BURK
Kirksville, Mo.

"If speech '/,Cere golden, he would
be a millionaire."
"Louie" is one of our local
members. Previously he was
engaged in the meat business,
but he decided to change to the
gentler pursuit of osteopathy,
and hence his presence with us.
He is one of the many Kirksville men and women who have
heard the. call of the "Old
Doctor" and have turned aside
to follow in his footsteps. We
like our Louie, for he is as good
natured as the day is long, and
the "cares which infest the day"
have no terrors for him. He
just naturally ignores them.,

l

ROLLA H. BROWN
Phi Otnicron Ganuna
Huron, Kans.

HThere was one whose open face
Did his innermost heart reveal."
Rolla's demand for ocular
stimuli in the classroom causes
one to believe he is a Missourian, though he insists Kansas is
his natural habitat. The flourishing practice last summer may
be due to the knowledge derived
from Hbeing shown", In the
fussing department, few excel
R?lla. ~oving variety, he sits
WIth a different girl each day in
orth Hall.

HUGH M. BABBITT
Niles, Michigan

LEANORA SIMS BRUNER
University of Illinois

.. I am one, my liege, whom the
vile blows and buffets of
the world,
Have 80 incens'd, that I am
reckless what 1 do to spite
the world."
"Huge" hails from Niles,
Michigan.
We can't blame
him for that. His superb line
of talk will admit him anywhere and carry him over
much stormy ground. As a
student he has never allowed
his work to get the better of

Kappa Kappa Gamma

him.

Axis Club
Urbana, Ill.
"Oh Lady, nobility is thine, and
thy form i8 the reflection of
thy nature."
"Lee" is the university bred
portion of her twin sister Flora
Kaempen. Attractive in the
highest degree and ladylike
under all circumstances, many
of us have found that she has
something up her sleeve besides
a pretty arm; that with little
difficulty she maintains complete mastery over him, her or
it, whichever it may be. In
conversation she responds to
anything-religion, socialism,
fried rabbit, baby nieces.
J
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DAVID W. BALMAT
Chi Delta
Carthage, N. Y.
" Yes he thinks a lot of school,
A nd always makes it clear
After college days are gone
Comes the work of a career."
Dave is very keen after knowledge and so we know him as a
diligent student.
He has a
happy disposition, very decided
views, and loves an argument
above all things. A conflict
with either words or fists
appeals to bim; to which any
member of the June '16 class
will testify.

SILAS M. BENNETT
Steamburg, N. Y.

"A humble strength and willingness to bear
T he burdens which strict duty
ever layeth."
Bennett decided that Osteopathy was much superior to
railroading and left the iron
trail for the trail of the lonesome spine. Although a man
with family cares, his face is
wreathed with smiles and
crowned wi th curls. He is a
good serious student and in
dissection he specialized in
bones.

MYRON B. BARSTOW
Atlas Club
Scotland, Conn.
"It is good to lengthen to the last
a sunny mood."
Myron claims the distinction
of being the youngest member
of OUf class. While he is not
always in mischief, yet he will
bear constant watching. Light
hearted and cheerful he goes
among us, boosting many a
grouch into the rubbish pile,
solving his problems in serious
thought between the four walls
of his room.

A. J. BADGETT
Knoxville, Tenn.

"Speech was made to open man
to man, and not to hide
him."
"Bag" is a gentleman of the
South, a feather weight mimic.
on a diet of his own prescribing,
who is most active in the wee
small hours, and in the class
room where he "picks things
up" readily. We understand
that he has dreams once in a
while that carry him back to
Tennessee.

ETHEL BOYD
Axis Club
Glen Elder, Kans.

ANDREW E. BERRY
Kane, Illinois
HI kno'w what's right, nor only so

"1 slept and dreamed that life
was beauty,
1 woke and found that life was
duty."

But also practice what I know.'
Berry says that he drifted in
from the farm, but we don't
believe it. He is a dairyman
in the A.S.O. neighborhood,
cocciferous to be sure, sup-

Witty and humorous, Ethel
poggesses at the same time a
sturdy independence and unfaltering devotion to what she
considers her duty.
In the
lighter vein her favorite diversion is teasing her friends. Her
grade card can never be used
for an alphabet for there is only
one letter on it_HA".
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ports a large family, runs a
"Ford", and as a minor matter
keeps up his studies.

S. L. BAILEY
. Chi Delta
Phi Lambda Epsilon
B. PD. Kirksville State
Normal School
Kirksville, Mo.
"He is a self-made man, and

he adores his maker."
Bailey, the present head of
our 1-1 istology Laboratory, is
not the man who wrote Bailey's
·"Histology", as one might think
after attending one of his lectures, but he is an able exponent,
of the same. He is another of
our local members, having attended the Normal School
before entering A.S.O. He is a
veritable bundle of enthusiasm,
an earnest student, and a prime
favorite with the ladies.

C. S. BROOKE

A. LINCOLN BLACK
Washburn, Ill.

Brownstown, Ind.

A ?nan who loves his own fireside."
"Brookie" is an all-around
man. husband, father, Osteopath and musician. He is en~rgetic, ~iligent and perseverII1g; and If he does not make a
name [or himself high up in the
annals of the profession, rest
assured that it will be because
of an obstacle too great for
moral hands to combat.
He
has been a faithful member or
the Band, is now one of its
officers, and has al ways been
one of its ablest performers on
the "squeal-stick."
H

Every man rejoices when he has
a partner to his joy."
"Judge" sells health foods
while studying osteopathy.
Truly 'tis a consistent occupation. Once he thought to leave
us, but the call of the "Old
Doctor" proved too strong to
be resisted, and so he came back
again to sit with us at the feet
of .. Da vid
and learn from
him the great truths underlying our chosen field of endeavor.
Black is white. You will believe it when you know him.

H

H

MAUDE C. BONSHIRE

THOMAS ALVIN BOYER

Stillonian Club
Anderson, Indiana

Alpha Tau Sigma
Payne, Ohio

..Por when she will, she will and
you can depend on it,
And when she won't, she won't,
and there's an end on it."
•• You can't tell me what osteopathy can do, I know from
experience. "
Born of Hmedical parents"
this Hoosier daughter was early
converted to osteopathy. Not
inclining to treat her conversion
as a serious matter, she enjoys
many a good laugh by the way,
as she keeps her face ever set
toward her Mecca-June, 1915,
and State Board.
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"I know thou'rt full of love and
honesty
And weigh'st thy words before
thou giv'st them. breath."
"T. B." early won a reputation for his steady nerve and
was much sought after by the
girls in Chemistry Lab. where
the blowing up of all the test
tubes in the rack left him serene
and unperturbed. He is fond
of flowers, taking long walks
unaccompanied and sitting on
the piazza on moonlight nights
accompanied (1) Silent as a
sphinx is "Tom" until called
upon for information; then we
know that he, like the sphinx,
has listened much.

FLOYD HARRIS BROWN
Atlas Club
Winchester, Ind.

uGive me, 0 give me a girl,
With twinkling eye and winsoone
curl,
With dainty hand and dimpled
cheek,
Ever so pretty and never so meek.
.lust to be near 'me. yes, just to
cheer me,
Always 1nine to be, always her
to see."
Brownie believes that the
first duty of every osteopath is
to marry. Si nce he arri ved he
has been working at a process
of elimination and we hope that
hefore he graduates he will find
the right girl and settle down
to get a little osteopatby. If he
will devote himself to his studies
with as much zeal as he devotes
himself to the ladies he will be
our star student. His winsome
smile gains entrance for him
into many a heart.

l

WALTER R. CARLIN
Alpha Tau Sigma
Golden, Ill.

" Yon Cassius hath a lean and
hungry look.
He thinks
too much."
IIShorty" is our socialistic
base ball fan. An hour spent
with him is more enlightening
on the fine points of the "Great
American Game" than a library
of Spalding publications, and
when it comes to Socialism he
could convince a wooden Indian! Incidental to these pursuits, however, he finds time to
absorh a good bit of Osteopathy,
and when he says "It is"-It is,
that's all.

CHARLES ELMER BROWN
Alpha Tau Sigma
Brownstown, Ind.
"Before we proeeed any Jurlher
hear me speak."
"Brownie" is rather long and
drawn out. Once he was a
"Hoosier School Master". but
now reminds us of a personage
in the Legend of Sleepy Hollow.
He seldom takes active part in
class meetings, but when he
does it is "Patrick Henry"
style.
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AMANDA CHRISTIANSON
Stillonian Club
Corning, Kans.
"Virtue is bold and goodness
never fearful."
You might not think on first
meeting that Amanda has almost sublime faith in her own
ability and beliefs, but she has.
Of a very thoughtful disposition
she takes everything, even herself, seriously, and believes that
Arkansas is the best State in
which to locate either before or
after graduation.
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FRANK E. BROWN
Acacia Club
'

E. M. BURKHARDT
Theta Psi

Horton, Kans.

Morgantown, W. Va.

He was frank,
Fresh, hardy, of a joyous mind
and strong;
Looked all things straight in the
face."
Frank decided that repairing
the human machine is a greater
work than repairing U.S. Battleships and so cast his lot with us.
Re is an earnest student as
well as a great hunter.
<I

"The fashion wears out more
apparel than the man."
Unassuming and of a retiring
disposition "Burkie" never startles the whole class with flashes
of his intellectual brilliance, but
does make his intimate friends
open their eyes at times. He
says his fog norn voice was
developed during fueds among
his native mountaineers in
West Virginia. If he conducts
himself among them as he
behaves in football and class
scraps he is a true general.

ARTHUR WALLIS CHAPLIN
Phi Omicron Gamma
Savannah, Georgia

.. Er;ery one is the 801'1, of his own
1vorks."
uSouthe'n" never hurries,
never worries, drawls his "r"s.
He states he is still heart free,
bu. t from frequent letters receIved from a fair onein Georgia,
we would question this statement.
We wish him equal
success in wooing and his chosen
profession.

OPAL E. COFFEY
Axis Club
Oakland, III

"She never complies against her
will,
FOT

her own opinion is her opin-

ion still."
Her neighbors on her views may
ne'er get mixed;
She thinks an opinion, like a
lesion, should be found and
fixed;
And when for every quiz she
has one grounded.
'Tis seen to be a plan weB
founded.
Nickname: HCofTee-Tea".

•

CARRIE CHANCE CRUMP
Axis Club
Denver Colo.
"D-iscTetion of speech is 'more

than eloquence; and to speak
agreeably to him. with wh01n
we deal is more than to speak
in good words or in good
order."

"Chancey" entered school a
few years ago, but fell from
grace, at the close of the first
year. Last March she became
Mrs. Crump and entered our
ranks last fall in time to occupy
a conspicuous place in the wagon
during the ride for the newlyweds. Her animation, alertness
and devotion to her work make
her a valuable addition to the
class.
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ALICE M. CHRISTIANSEN
Delta Omega
Wellesley College,
Boston, Mass.

"The itnprovem.ent of the understanding is for two ends;
first, fOT our own increase of
knowledge; secondly, to enable us to deliver and ntake
out that knowledge to others."
What is it that Christy can
not do? Just now we are not
prepared to say but would
wager that it is something that
she has not yet tried. Capability claims her for her own,
altho if she is aware of this her
manner never betrays it. Her
interests are many and varied
and include athletics, literature,
and senior studies. She has
been endowed with a keen mind,
a steady hand and a womanly
charm. We hope that wherever
she locates she will finrl a good
pasture.

• J. GILBERT CHAPMAN
Stillonian Club
Washta, Iowa

"What is in a name? That 1.uhich
we call a rose,
By any other name would smell
as sweet."
"Chap" spent his first year in
fighting for proper recognition
in class, owing to a similarity of
names. Now he has decided to
expend his energy along more
profitable lines. He is known
by his ability to discuss Socialism and to root at a foot ball
game.

CLARENCE J. DAVIS

CLYDE R. CLARK

GUY LEE DAVIDSON

CHARLES C. COOK

Hammond, Ill.

Goshen, Indiana

Acacia Club

"None preaches better than the
ant, and she says nothing."
Clyde is one of the boys who
does not say much, but all the
time he is cultivating an acquaintance with Cunningham
and Delafield and Prudden in
his own room. He also spends
occasionally a few spare moments with Shakespeare.

Iota Tau Sigma
Greenville, Texas
"J nformation is a commodity
faT which all humanity

Atlas Club Saginaw, Mich.

"An honest mun is the noblest
work of God."
Some fellows always talk,
others don't. "Fatty" is the
other fellow. At home he was a
clerk and dispensed marriage
licenses; but was not guilty of
purloining one for himself.

Cook, who originally hailed
from Michigan. but later from
Helena (accent on first syllable,
please) is one of those who
"stands head and shoulders
above us all," not only in stature but in intellectual attainment. He has the courage of
bis convictions and although be
sometimes retreats under the
press of necessity, he will fight
for his ideas to the last ditch.

students--especially in Chemistry and Bacteriology. If he
does not accept a chair in the
A.S.O., he will probably locate
in Illinois. Being then as willing to relieve suffering as he is
to dispense information to his
fellow students during a quiz.
he will be known as a benefactor
to mankind.

ALFRED M. CLARK

strives."
"Davie" brought with him
the twinkle from tbe Lone Star
State. Through genuine compassion for his quizzed classmates, he committed to memory
the index of Tanner's Toxicology that he might assist the
more unfortunate in finding the
page. For his service and his
good nature the class is truly
grateful.
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HOf Science and Logic he chatters
As fast as he possibly can;
And, 'tho 1'", no judge of such
matters.
j'm, sure he's a talented man:'

Barry, Ill.

••Seldo'ln ever was any knowledge
given to keep but to i'lnpart;
the grace of the rich jewel is
lost in concealment. ,.
"C. J." is one of our bright

EDWIN M. DEMAREST
Acacia Club
Delaware, Ohio

wl-y'ithoul virtue, thou canst not
have peace. Like the rainbow, peace rests upon the
earth, but its arch is lost in
heaven."
"Demifacet" is a terror in
the class room. He cannot intimidate the lecturer, but because of the affinity his note
book has for the row of heads
in front of him, he has caused
morp than one scare.

RA YMOND L. DeLONG
Alpha Tau SiglTla
Lewistown, Pennsylvania

"A man of strong intellectual
pouers and strong character,

given to meditation."
Evidence of <IDee's" artistic
temperament is seen in the
drawings in his note book.
Genius is always accompanied
by some weakness and here, as
usual, it concerns the fair sex.
Bis friends have not decided
whether he is a woman hater
or a true lover. Let us hope
the latter.

MILDRED DYE·
University of California
Axis Club
Chicago, Ill.
"On one she smiled, and he was
blest,
But 'twas not love which heaved
her breast."
If good, hard, conscientious
work will bring success, Mildred
will be successful. Like many
another of our girls she used to
teach, but decided that Osteopathy offered greater possibilities. Her only regret is that
she was compelled to leave
Joplin to come to Kirksville.
We love her ready smile, even
tho there is a naughty twinkle
in her eye.
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F. A. DILATUSH
Ohio State University
Delta Upsilon
Atlas Club
Lebanon, O.

His Ufe was gentle, and the
elements so mix'd in him,
that Nature might stand up
and say to all the World,
'This is a man.'"
"Dilly" came to Kirksville
after having seen many of the
more important places of interest in this country, in
Europe, and on the South
American Coast. Needless to
say, the place took his fancy
and our class gained another
strong recruit. "Dilly" was the
initiating impulse on the Neuron, isa strong factor in athletics
a willing supporter of any forward movement in class or
student body, and an all around
I'Good Indian".
II

HOWARD A. DREW
Atlas Club
Randolph, Vt.
"His eye begets occasion for his
wit
For every obJ"ect that the one doth
catch
The other turns to mirth-loving
jest."
The patronal atmosphere
with which he surrounds himself, together with his reserved
actions towards the fair sex,
(except while instructing in
Bacteriology Laboratory). has
caused much conjecture as to
whether or not "Dave" was
married. However, he yet enjoys single blessedness. He also
possesses a goodly share of dry
wit, good humor, common
sense, and a fondness for Boston
baked beans.

GEORGE SALMON ELKINS
Atlas Club
A.A .•McGill University
Granby, Quebec, Canada
"A lion among the ladies is a
dreadful thing."
S. George is from Boston-he
says. He taught school, practiced palmistry among the fair

sex, acted as private secretary,
etc.} etc. He likes variety and
was never known to take the
same girl out twice, and is very
much in demand at parties and
dances, in fact, none are complete without him. Having a
good time is his principal object
in life, although as our president
he demonstratad his executive
ability.

RUBY v. ENGLER
Axis Club
Clay Center, Kans.

EDWARD L. EICHHORN
Acacia Club
Delaware, O.

"I see, but cannot reach, the
height,
That lies forever in the light."
Hlky" is a tailor; and as such,
clothes the frame of man tastefully and well. But none the
less, efficacious will he be in his
practice of Osteopathy, for
with the former he makes
better the outward appearance,
but witb the latter, we feel
assured he will clothe tbe body
itself with the bealthy glow of
rich, red blood, coming only
from a perfect adjustment of
the integral parts of it. And
we know that he can do it.

You are the best guardian of
your own."
Ruby is of a peaceable disposition, but there are two
things wbich she will defend
with her whole life-her state
and her personal rights. We
all admire her motherly care of
her Freshman brother and see
in her the unmistakable characteristics of a good doctor.

H
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ADRIAN ELDER
Acacia Club
Goodell, la.

.. Natural things only are lasting."
A kindly man and a hard
worker is Adrian.
Having
spent the greater portion of his
life close to nature, it is but
natural that he should prefer
osteopathy as a bealing art.
Even with the care of a family
he finds time for extra work at
the High School, and his tasks
are all well done.

ROSS EDWARDS
Carrel ton, III.

"Destiny is not about thee, but
wUhin.
Thysetf muslmake thyself."
Ross must have been a professional juggler before coming
to the A.S.O. if one may judge
by his manouvers during a
rush hour at the College Inn.
He has the appearance of a ring
aspirant, and the disposition of
an angel, and-we like our
Ross! At one time his golden
fleece did not hang over his
temples!

JAMES M. FRASER
I,

Phi Omicron Gamma
Detroit, Mich.
He doth indeed show sonte
sparks that are like wit."

Jim has acted in the capacity
of Assistant Foot-ball Manager
during the past season, and has
~bly s~conded the efforts of
Larry Hess for a good team
and a good sched ule. Then,
too, . he is a "news sleuth".
hunting dC?WTI and rounding up

all hap'pe~Ings worthy of notice,
en,belhshmg them with the
SP1C~ of human interest, and
serving them up to us all via
the Daily Express.

LEWIS G. FITE
Kirksville, Mo.

"Everywhere in life, the true
question is, not what we
gain, but what we do."
Even tho his name might not
indicate it, they say that he is
more of a base ball player than
a scrapper; however, he was
surely in both color rushes.
regardless of the efforts of the
fair sex to vote him out. We
predict that he will be in tbe
game for many years to come.
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NORA EMELINE FLEMING
Stillonian Club
A.B. Grove City College
West Sunbury, Pa.

"Each day's good work ntakes
the next day's better."
"Nell" has a way of appealing
to your judgment and then
acting just as she originally
intended. She has a splendid
idea as to what is worth while
in life and lives accordingly.
Her many interests are by no
means all self centered.
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HAROLD PUTNAM FROST
A.B., Wesleyan University

(Conn.)
Phi Nu Theta
Phi Beta Kappa
Atlas Club
Auburn, Me.

"]\IIan's destiny is limited but by
rnan's will to do."
"Jack"· was pretty familiar
with the ins and outs of college
life before coming to Kirksville.
By birth a Yankee, he is a
broker by talent. Coupled with
his business tendencies are the
push, ability and willingness to
work which have made Jack
one of the most useful men of
which the class can boast. One
question only bas been unsolved
by bim from the first and could
we but read of this in his d.iary
we would find an interesting
chapter on women.

OMER E. EVANS
Cambridge, Ill.
"1 dare do all that may become
a man,. who dares do nwre
is none."
Orner, unlike the majority o[
us, is not far away from home.
This fact, together with the
circumstance of being a minister's son may account. for his
dignity in the class room and
elsewhere. Although he never
volunteers, he is always prepared to answer.
When it
comes to dissipation he draws
the line on everything but the
I<movies" and a stroll around
the square. He is veritably a
model youth.

It]

l

IRVING D. GARTRELL

FRANCES GRAVES

Stillonian Club
Speed, Kansas

Delta Qznega Sorority

Larned, Kans.

" No man. was ever so c01n]Jletely

"Give me eighty acres and a plow

skilled in the conduct of

and I'lt plow my way to
success."
A studious lad who passes

BERTLE L. GLEASON
Stillonian Club

life as to not receive new
information from age and
experience."
After finishing his High
School course Gleason decided
to continue his education in
Kirksville. Time and experience have done much for him.
He is one of our members who
has been able to win a wife and
now that this has been accomplished we feel that success
along other lines will follow.

among us and is seldom heard
except when quizzed. On such
occasions he never fails to talk
as long as the hest of us. He
considers Kansas a fertile field
for young osteopaths and already has his claim staked out.
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Greenfield, Mass.

"A s-mile for all, a welcome glad,
A jovial coaxing way she had."
Oh yes. "Gravy" is from the
cultured East. altho she isn't
telling about it. She firmly
believes that i[ one teaches
school for ten years, all hope is
gone. The Neuron could not
exist without her. Not only
does she preacb health but sbe
practices it. When it comes to
hunting rabbits. she knows how,
and can finish them in the
chafing dish too! And have you
seen her Osteo-blast-it diary'!
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SAMUEL B. GRISSO
Cerro Gordo, Ill.
"Attention is a corner stone in
great lives."
From the vantage point of
his front seat. gazing at the
instructor over a pair of semilunar spectacles, he impressed
us from the first, as one who
intended that nothing sbould
escape his notice.
He has
grad ually evolved through the
stages of chiropractor-carpenter
and minister. We wish him
success as an osteopath.

RUFUS VON GUNTEN
"1'0

Oberlin College
Berne, Indiana
say that a man is fallen in

love is a phrase not at all to
-my liking,

it carries an

idiomaticat kind of implication that love is a thing
below man."
"Gundy" comes to us from
Oberlin College where he took
his "prep" work before entering
the A.S.O. During his [reshman year he soon decided that
he was an atom and could not
longer exist by himself. "Nuf
sed".

_L]t

O. P. GROW
New Point, Ind.

•• He once trimmed men, but will
soon put men in trim."
"G.O.P." is following in the
footsteps of two elder brothers,
who graduated from the A.S.O.
He first attracted our attention
when Dr. Boyes. nicknamed
him. Since then he has been
keeping in the lime-light for he
always has an answer when
quizzed OT, if not an answer, a
question instead.

JULIA GIBBONS
Delta Ornega
Owosso, Mich.

" IV hat nymph could e' er attract
such crowds as thee?"
"Little Gibby", otherwise
known as Thyroidea Iroa, is
one of the main stays of the
Neuron, and if it were not for
her tbe joke column could not
exist. She always has her note
book open at the right place
when quizzed and is strong on
making faces at tbe faculty.
Who said she likes to sit with
the boys'?

ANNA E. GELANDER
Stillonian Club
Denison, Iowa

"Few words she wastes but has
her quiet fun,
Attends to work and minds not
anyone."
This daugbter of Iowa determined to leave her quiet mode
of life but did not leave behind
her grit and determination.
She stands "serene mid shot
and shell and din and roar and
rattle."
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LEANORA GRANT
Delta Omega Sorority
State Normal, Oneonta, N. Y.
Laurens, N. Y.
HCheerfulness is the best promoter of health, and as
friendly to the mind as to

the body."
Altho "The General" comes
from "Forty-five Minutes from
Broadway", she denies all
knowledge of George M. Cohan
and the characters of that
ramous comedy, but a merry
twinkle in her eye assures us
that she appreciates a joke and
perhaps can make one, too.
When the G's are quizzed,
Leanora is the saving grace of
the Deltas. In dissection, if
any structure escaped her notice
it was not her rault.

W. D. GRAY
Stillonian Club
St. Thomas, Ont., Can.

"I, thus neglecting wordly ends
all dedicated, to bettering of
my m,ind."
Some one has said "Take off
your hat to the man who
minds his own business." Gray
certainly deserves such honor.

CHAS. W. HARRIS

CHAS. HARTNER
StiIlonian Club

Brooklyn, New York

"A better student one can't find,
Yet with it all he's not a grind."
Thinking that he could better
help humanity by curing her
ills, Charles forsook the life of
a soldier to (ollow in "Daddy's"
footsteps. He is a very earnest
student and the possessor of a
charming wife.

Clay Center, Kans.

A big man with a heart in
proportion, fast enough to
get there but never hasty."
Our first memories of "Shortie" are his defence of the colors
at our class rush, when he
towered head and shoulders
above the others with his shirt
and long hair at the mercy of
the
Juniors-especially
his
shirt. He is proud possessor of
the exclusive right to escort the
Latin teacher home each evenII

ing.

MAUDE OWENS GRIGGS
Axis Club
Clinton, Mo.
Graduate Nurse
"She has that final, that highest
giJt Jrom heaven, a perJect
seIJ-JorgetJulness."
This inborn trait manifested
itself when llG" became a nurse
-and we are glad to say, an
Osteopathic nurse. No where
can we find anyone more capable or more willing to help
others regardless o( her own
pleasure. Where men are concerned-some might say that
her taste is decidedly perverted
-her latest "case" being Bobby
Sowers, age six months.
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HERMAN PRICE HOYLE
A.B. University of Wash.

Atlas Club
Waverly, Neb.
" High erected thoughts seated in
th~ heart of courtesy."
Hoyle is not the man who
standardized the current rules
(or cards, but in his relation to
Osteopathy, there is an analogy.
Hard working and studious, he
has made an en viable record
among us. Things "According
to Hoyle" in the class room are
as final as they are at the card
table.

H. F. HUTCHINSON
Acacia Club
Stuttgart, Kans.

{fA cheerful face is nearly as
good fOT an invalid as
healthy weather."
"Hutt" has it. He hails from
the Tice fields of Arkansas.
When he came to Kirksville he
was a Sir Knight and an Elk;
now he is a HDaddy" and soon
he will be a D.O.

FRANKLIN C. HUMBERT
Syracuse University
Kappa Sigma
Syracuse, N. Y.

lOT he truest wisdom in general is
a resolute determination."
Humbert is flBig Chief" of
the Osteoblast Board, and to
his untiring efforts is due a
large measure of whatever excellence the book embodies. He
is a breezy talker, 'a good pal,
and a doting father. Furthermore, the hirsute adornment of
his upper lip was a thing of
beauty, and hy virtue of its
possession he has more than
qualified for the "Prophylactic
Brigade".

THURSTON A. HURD
Atlas Club
Clio, Mich.
"His hair is red, his eyes aTe

blue
He's Scotch Irish through and
through.
And weighs one hundred and
sixty two."
Good natured and a hard,
cOl)sistent workerj Phoebe will
leave a record behind him above
the average. We are certain he
will cure more than he kills.
May success and long life of
active service be his.

NANCY HOSELTON
Axis Club
Springfield, III.
" Haste thee, nymph, and bring
with thee
.Test and youthful jollity."
Though exacting and precise,
she is one of the general favorites in the class. A flash from
her large brown eyes is a warning to those who know her and
indicative of a contrary opinion,
which she is not reticent about
expressing.
Always zealously
guarding the interests of others,
Nancy is a steadfast friend
whom you like the better the
more you know her.
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RALPH W. HUTCHISON
Chi Delta
Clintonville, Pa.
"Who does the best his circu'1nstances allow, does well, acts
nobly; angels could do no
more."
"Huck's" enthusiasm [or and
loyalty to the principles laid
down by the Old Doctor might
well be emulated by all students
of Osteopathy and practitioners
as well. His hobby is, first, last
and always-Osteopathy. At
work or at play he gives the
best that there is in him, and
to know him is to like him,
not a little, hut well.

HARRY L. IRISH
Alpha Tau Sigma
Pontiac, Mich.
"To know that which before us
lies in daily life is the lJTinte
wisdom."
Harry regretted having to
leave his practice to come back
to school, but owing to the
state law he is required to complete the course whether he
feels the need of it or not. Keen
and attentive he is in the race
to win.

m

CHARLES F. INLOW
Chi Delta
Manilla, Indiana
"But the man worth while,
J s the one with a smile
When everything goes dead

wrong."
llChintz" is another of our
little men. But IIS ay, chile,
when he do staht on dat 01'
trombone, ain't he gran' ?"
For one so tiny. Inlow carries
his load of sorrows wi th amazing ease. Always a smile and a
cheery word. It is no wonder
that the gentler sex swears by
/lChintz".

MINNIE JODON
Axis Club
Lincoln, Neb.
University of Nebraska

"A dimpled smile for everyone:'
"Jo" served as the leader of
the suffragists when they ruled
us during our second term, and
proved her ability to maintain
order among us as well as to
suppress disturbing elements
from other classes. If we use
the non-partisan spirit sbown
in that work, to measure the
breadth of her nature, we must
conclude that it is by no means
narrow. There is that something in her cheerful face and
capable manner which gives
evidence of power to meet and
conquer the difficulties of
professional life.
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MRS. EUNICE INGHAM
Stillonian Club
Plainview, Texas
UMy girl-wife was as brave as
she was good,
And helped me in every way she
could,
She seemed to take to every osteopathic fee
As kindly as when first she took
to me."
jjWhither thou goest, 1
"
is the unspoken principle upon
which this little woman acts.
or course this means neat notebooks, steady, faithful work,
and (we predict) later a good
osteopathic physician.
"
< •

,
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CHARLOTTE M. JACKSON
Delta Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Knoxboro, N. Y.

B.L.S. University of III.
Learn to live, and live to learn,
J gnorance like a fire doth burn
Little tasks make large returns."
"flylo Jack" is the girl with
the dreamy eyes (she doesn't
wish anybody to know this)
who has already established
herself as one of the members
of UChristy, Jack and Co.",
said company to have a flourishing practice on Commonwealth Ave., Boston, in the
near future. "Jack" may be a
little slow but when she gathers
momentum nothing can resist
her. If you don't believe it,
engage her in conversation once,
and you will note that she has
every fact concerning anatomical terms classified and catalogued in her mind. It is only
natural tho, having been a
college librarian before studying osteopathy.
H

EZRA N. INGHAM
Stillonian Club
Washington, Iowa
"He enjoys an existence untroubled by envy or strife."
Ezra, perhaps better known
as Mrs. Ingham's husband, is
one of those quiet, likeable
chaps whose personality is a
Ii ving embodiment of the 'j Peace
on earth good will to men"
doctrine.
He is a friend to
everybody who deserves his
friendship and is possessed of a
happy smile which is as infectious as it is irresi3tible.

BEN KESLER

GEORGE J. KASSMIR

Valparaiso University

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alpha Epsilon
Atlas Club
Goshen, Ind.
"'This gentleman is full of virtue,

"1 am sure that Care is an enemy
to life."
"Katz" is one of our ablest
exponents of the Terpsichorean
Art. His fame as a tripper of
the "light fantastic" has spread
abroad; aye, even unto Queen
City. And he is wont to journey
once a week for the purpose of
instructing the younger set of
that locality with regard to
this Queen of the Graces. He
is always happy. always smiling, and is, therefore, a friend
of us all.

bounty, worth and quality."
Ben, so-called because of his
debut as a Ben-edict last summer, gave us the surprise of
our lives when he substituted
K-E-S-L
[or
D-E-C-K in
Decker.
It was so ."suddint
like!" And we are confident
that the firm o[ Kesler and
Kesler will shine as a star of
the first magnitude in the
Osteopat.hic firmament.

JAMES LESLIE KEEN
Mason City, Ill.
hath an excellent good
name."
During his Freshman year.
"David" was mostly concerned
with assuring us that he was
single. But he's single no longer.
"Keen" described him before
but "two Keen" fits him better
now!

" He
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RA YMER C. JEWELL

ALBERT C. JOHNSON. Jr.

Utica, Kentucky

Warren, Penn.

"T he only jewel you can carry
beyond the grave is wisdom."
"Dick" hails from Kentucky
and before he had been here
many months he had invented
some clever "manips". Better
look out [or him! The "Kentucky Colonel" could hardly
be called a fusser, but he is
strong for the ladies.

" He sits high in all the people's
hearts."
"Johnny" is our artist, and
when his pencil speaks in a
creation of beauty or satire,
there is no need for words. He
is also the guardian of Billy,
our class mascot, who absorbs
all his affection so that none
remains for the fair sex. Here
is a case of "Love me, love my
dog!" and we sure do both.

m

A. O. LASH
Alpha Tau Sigma
London, England

" He who did well in war
Just earns the right to begin doing
well in peace."
As class treasurer, HOur
Major" has won merited respect. Not only do we honor
him as a worthy class mate,
but as a true son of England,
and we feel that when he leaves,
the ideals of our profession will
find a way, through a nohle
man, into a great nation. As an
a vocation he is collecting choice
bits of American slang which
will prove "quite shocking
don't you know" when he goes
back to "London Town".

FLORA E. KAEMPEN
Stillonian Club
Quincy, III.

ff

Her speech was nwre effective
because she never used
words when action would do

instead."
This modest and womanly
maiden has not changed her
attitude toward the stronger
element in the class, to be sure,
but still we have reason to
believe that "her heart is not
here".

MRS. ELIZABETH V. KEEN
Axis Club
New York
H Her air,
her manner, all who
saw admired.
Courteous, tho' coy, and gentle
tho' retired."
Always dainty,
gracious,
petite, so small we call her
"The Doctorette", Mrs. Keen
is the possessor of an individuality all her own. She is very
decided in her opinions, especially in her dislikes. She is very
patient in explaining that our
Mr. Keen is not her Mr. Keen,
who is sailing under the red,
white and blue in the far off
waters of China.
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J. LOREN LEWIS

MRS. BEN KESLER
Delta Omega Goshen, Ind.
Registered Nurse

Acacia Club
Taylorville, Ill.

A sweet temper is to the household what sunshine is 10
trees and flowers. JJ
"Mother JJ felt the responsibility for the right conduct of
various members of the class
weighing heavily upon her, so
found it necessary to add to the
family" a sterner will and a
stronger hand.
The decision
came at first as a surprise but
llowweallcompliment Mother"
on her discretion.

He is a friend who in difficulty
helps by deeds when there is
need of deeds. JJ
Lewis formerly "pounded a
key" for the Wabash, but,
becoming cognizant of the advantages which an osteopathic
operator has over a telegraph
operator. he wisely turned his
back on the glamour of the
railroad to become one of us.
As an operator he was satisfactory, as a student he is
thorough and enthusiastic, and
we have no hesitancy in predicting that as a physician he
will be a success.

H

H

ll

II

WADE M. LOCKMAN
u

Cleburne, Texas
You 71l,ay trust him, in the dark."

"Texas" is musically and
artistically inclined but prefers
Osteopathy.
His cute little
bracelet watch always makes
him a favorite with the ladies,
especially in the dissecting
room where he had a Cair
partner. When and where he
started smoking is a mystery
but it is certain he never drinks
anything stronger than H20.
He just loves to have his picture
taken with the fellows after a
class scrap. even tho he doesn't
engage in the fight.

CLIFTON M. LEVY
Alpha Tau Sigma
Owensboro, Ky.
"What should a man do but be
'merry?"
Levy comes from Kentucky,
naturally, therefore, he is a bit
pugnacious.
However. he is
peacefully inclined most of the
time, and is a personification
of the sentiment expressed in
the lines of °Please go 'way.
and let me sleep'"
Before
coming to A.S.O. Levy was a
drug clerk, but, having seen
the error of his ways, he is now
with us, and is very well
grounded in lhe Faith.

DEL MARTZ

Shennan, Texas

"There is unspeakable pleasure
attending the life of a voluntary student."
From Texas via California,
we have acquired this member.
"We like a little loving now and
then".

UWer liebt nicht Wein, Weib,
undGesang,
Er bleibt ein Narr sein Leben
lang."
Del is one of Kirksville's
own and because of past business experience he has the
principle of efficiency well established. He does not believe
in wasting time; hence when
the "Pro!." begins to repeat,
you may see him reach for his
"Week End" Post to steady
himsell. As a society light and
conversationalist he puts us all
in the shade..
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FRANK A. LOVING

Theta Psi

Kirksville, Mo.

LEO LESLEY LUX
Union City, Mich.

"The friend thou hast and their
adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with
hooks of steel."
Lux is one of the cleverest
Ii'l dissectors you ever saw. He
fairly revels in origins and
insertions, nerve and blood
supplies, et cetera ad infinitum.
And coupled with his passion
for Anatomy he has a genial,
happy personality which makes
him a very welcome member of
the class of June '15. We all
like Lux and he "lux" us, so
"nuff sed".

L

CLAY MURPHEY
Sidney, Ohio

liThe greatest truths aTe simplest;
and so are the greatest men."
Originally, "Pat's" ambition
was to be a minister of the
Gospel, but he, too, heard the
call of the Old Doctor, and
decided to enter the perhaps
broader field of Osteopathy.
For as an Osteopath he felt
that there was not only an
opportunity for ministering to
the soul but to the body as
well, the one supplementing the
other. He is an earnest and
diligent worker and will make
Osteopathy trusted and loved
by all with whom he comes in

lEMMA LAURA MEADER
Axis Club Needham, Mass.

LOU ETTA E. MORGAN

MARIAN MERRY

Delta Qrnega

"Who knows only good can neVeT
speak ill."
"Emmy Lou" through the
persistent efforts of her two
Axis sisters, can now say idea
(idear) as well as anyone. She
is an earnest student, a steadfast friend, always willing to
lend a helping hand.

El Paso, Ill.

Stillonian Club
Farmington, Me.

contact.

IIBut she was a soft landscape-OJ

mild earth,

While all was harmony and calm
and quiet,
Luxuriant, budding, cheerful
without mirth."
This little maiden with the
big brown eyes is a general
favorite with both sexes. She
is the most radical, ardent antisuffragette you ever did see,
for while women may do everything else in creaton, she thinks
the men should rule the nation.
As a specialist in dietetics her
success is assured.
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HAnd the rushing of great rivers,
Through their palisades of pinetrees."
And it came to pass in the
days of Merry of Maine, that
behold there came Osteopathy
from Missouri saying: "Where
is tbe girl who is born queen of
a love of healing, strong enough
to make her lay aside her pen
and leave the fragrant pineneedles, to delve in Deaver; for
we have seen her work in the
East and are come to bring her
to Missouri".

LEW A. MAY
Kirksville, Mo.

"True fortitude of understanding
consists in not letting what
you know be embarrassed
by what you do not know."
May is one of the most professional looking men in school
(when he is there); a very en. tbusiastic student of new
thought literature and economic
conditions.
He developed a
special affinity for myology in
the anatomical laboratory, but
he is incompatible with the
nervous system.

R. F. MOSES

J. GAELORD MOYER

ANNA ELVIRA NORTHRUP

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Phi Omicron Gamma
Beloit College
Waterloo, Wis.

Axis Club
Granville, N. Y.

He is not merely a chip of the
old block, but the old block
itself. "
"Mo" is an artist-that is,
he paints and draws. He has
none of the stock appearance
of a wielder of the pen or brush.
but he succeeds in getting his
ideas across just the same. He
is quiet and earnest, and possessed of a mind of his own. and
in him the class has a member
who will go forth and make
achievement the every-day rule
of his life.
U

"Silence is more eloquent than
words."
"Pee Wee" is a firm believer
in well-pressed trousers and
the latest styles in neckties.
Good natured and somewhat of
a fusser, he has sweethearts
among the (air maidens of
Canada and soft spoken senoritas of Mexico. Aside [rom
"fussin~" and assisting Prof.
Kimmel he spends considerable
time in studying how to alleviate human ills.

" Here's to the girl with a heart
and a smile
Who makes this bubble of life
1.lJorth while."
"Sister" has earned her title
by a sisterly interest in her
many friends. She is one of
those girls who, no matter how
busy, always has time to do
more. Fate decreed to make
her an artist, but she declined.
Though from New York, the
indications are that she will
locate in the "Sucker" state.
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NORMAN J. NEILSON

GEORGE L. NOLL

Stillonian Club
Toronto, Canada

Winchester, Kans.

"In every rank, or great or 81nall,
'Tis industry that supports us
all."
Few of us have worked harder
and more conscientiously than
Noll. He has lahored under
difficulties but his boundless
capacity for work and his
cheerful frame of mind will
carry him to the final goal even
tho it be over a tortuous road.

He who never forgets a friend
and always forgives a foe
makes no mistakes."
His name sounds of Scandinavia, but he says it originated
in Scotland. His parents are
natives of Canada but he was
born in Colorado. Will he have
to be naturalized to vote in
Missouri?

H

ill

FRED NORRIS
Kewanee, Ill.

"The mind delighlelh in knowledge."
UFritz" established his reputation as a student during
his Freshman year when he
traced a nerve impulse from
the large toe to the cerebral
cortex and back again. Feeling
the dignity of his knowledge be
attempted to grow a mustache
during his Junior year. Sad to
say 'tis of the "Selvage" style.

EDWARD P. PREANTEAU
Atlas Club
Chicago, Ill.

HARRY W. OLDEG
St. Louis, Mo.

"True as the needle to the pole
Or as the dial to the sun.
Enthusiasm radiates from
"Crip" like the lines of magnetic force around a bar magnet.
Attacking his work with a
characteristic vim he has builded his osteopathic framework
readily, aided possibly by
principles absorbed thru companionship with his mother, a
practicing osteopathic physician.

liThine for the studious shade
King Nature formed."
Deciding that he could
better serve the world and himself in the practice of Osteopathy, Oldeg gave up his
position in a St. Louis Railroad
Office and came to Kirksville.
Ii his work in school is an indication of his future achievements, success is assured.

H
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A. PETTEFER
Stillonian Club
Monett, Mo.
"There is no genius in life like

the genius of energy and
industry:'
Pettefer formerly was connected with the U. S. Railway
Mail Service, and came to us
after a long and successful
career in that department. His
ambitions are to be a good
husband and father, and to
become a good Osteopath.
The former he has realized
and we feel confident that the
latter will logically follow, as'
he is a conscientious and energetic searcher after the truth.

FRED CUTLER OLDS
Phi Omicron Cammal
Phi Delta Theta
Delaware, Ohio
Ohio Wesleyan University

Hang sorrow! Care will kill a
cat,
And therefore let's be merry."
Freddie's main object in
life is to amuse himself and his
associates. His meek, innocent
look after perpetrating a practical joke, has saved him much
censure.
But "when he do
laugh," we all laugh. Aggressive in all departments, he has
made his HO" in foot-ball, base
ball and track. Fritz has also
caused confusion among the
hearts of the fair sex, but when
it comes to walking, he would
rather Cart(h)er.
II

JOHN LE ROY RALSTON
Atlas Club
Butler, Pa.
"Wherever you find him, he
proves to be a man."
Ralston is a quiet, unassuming chap, whom to know is to
like. His Lodge and Club fill
his desire (or venturings out of
the routine. and to one who
has not heen initiated he might
seem bored by the antics of the
less reserved. But there is a
twinkle in his eye and a slight
smile, more felt than seen,
which proves to one who knows
him that he is not.

JEWEL ANGELL PURDY
Axis Club
Stevens Point, Wis.

A good laugh is sunshine in a
house."
As Jewell Angell, she entered
the A.S.O. four years ago. At
the end of that year, Cupid
claimed her for a D.O. and she
was no longer an
Angell."
Her self confidence and persistence induced her husband
to permit her to enter the June
'15 class.
Her eagerness to
reach the Post Office each
morning is only exceeded by
her pride in her husband and
in her horsemanship.
II

H

HELEN R. PELOUBET
Axis Club Asheville, N. C.
"1 n tracing the shade, 1 shall
find the sun. Trust to 1n.e."
Helen says she is not a relative of the man who wrote
"Peloubet's Notes" on Sunday
Scbool Lessons. Osteopathy is
her religion and her notes on
her lessons here might be
published sometime, who
knows? This trim little maiden
has no idea where she will
practice, but would like information as to whether it is
best to practice doubly or
singly.
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MRS. M. A. PETTEFER
Stillonian Club
Monett, Mo.
H Disguise
OUT bondage as we
will,
'Tis woman, woman Tules us
still."
The second semester Mrs.
Pettefer wielded the Big Stick
in our class by virtue of her
office
as
sergeant-at-arms,
which position she filled with
grace and efficiency, having
wielded such a weapon at home
to keep her fractious husband
in subjection.
Mr. Pettefer
knows her value in toxicology
lore and will take her with bim
on poison cases.
She is so
prominent in W.C.T.U. work
that her temperance sentiments
lead her to balk at a spirometer
sterilized with alcohol in physiology laboratory.

IRA L. PARKER
Alpha Tau Sigma
Phi Beta Kappa
A.B. Ohio Wesleyan Univ.
Bellville, Ohio
"A fine volley of words, gentlemen, and quickly shot off."
"Iry" has failed in some
respects, 'tis sad to relate. He
has not yet found a partner to
his joy, though he has discussed
the felicity of matrimony with
every woman in the class.
Otherwise he flings the banner
of success high and wide. The
prophylactic growth on his
upper lip is perhaps misplaced,
but nevertheless, it is the envy
of a corps of "would-bes". He
has never failed a quiz in
chemistry, refuses to repeat an
answer whispered to him and
is one of the few in the class
who can make a speech.

•

CHARLES F. ROBINSON
Stillonian Club
Monticello, Ind.

"Victory belongs to the most
persevering."
If "Robbie" had grown twice
as long, he would have been a
very tall man. When he stopped growing he was about as
tall as Napoleon and like that
individual, thinks the world
not too large to conquer.
HRobbie" decided, however, to
use osteopathy instead of the
sword.

C. W. REINHART
Alpha Tau Sigma
Sidney, Ohio

liTo keep my health; to do my
work; to live!
To see to it that I grow and gain
and give!"
HReinie" with his great bulk
distinguished himself on the
foot-ball field.
He was the
logical candidate for sergeantat-arms, to which office he was
unanimously elected.
Mrs.
"Reinie" says that she simply
cannot do anything with him
and she sometimes wishes he
were not so large. His specialty
is carrying out the ladies when
they faint in class.

FLORA RICHARDSON
Axis Club
Elgin, Minn.
HA winning way. a pleasant

smile,
A kindly word for alt."
Flora is one of the few women
who have presided in a schoolroom and came out without
the earmarks. She is meek and
patient, but recognizes and demands a square deal.
Her
ability to adapt herself to
circumstances will be a valuable asset to her in her practice, especially when it is necessary to handle heavy weights.
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ISAAC M. ROBERTS
A.B. University of Pa.
Tarlton, Ohio

"A nd Isaac brought her--and
she became his wife; and he
loved her." Gen. 25, 67.
"Bob" left Kirksville after
the middle of July-went back
to Pennsylvania-had the knot
tied and returned for the convention. When school opened.
he escaped a joy ride with the
other newly weds by running
away. Who would have guessed
that he could move so fast?

EUGENE EDWIN RUBY
Alpha Tau Sigma
A.B., B.S. Lebanon Univ.
Owensboro, Ky.
"He has achieved success, who
has lived welt, laughed often
and loved much."
Ruby is a native of Kentucky
and a devotee of peace, paradoxical, but true. Of course,
the training of his early environment may crop out in an
occasional color rush, but only
at such times. He has taken to
Osteopathy as a fish to water,
and is. never so much at home
as when he is talking, and reading and thinking Osteopathy.

JOHN S. RODERICK

CHARLES G. RUSSELL

ANNA RIMOL

ROBERT P. SALLANDER

Alpha Tau Sigma
La Harpe, Ill.

Phi Omicron Gamma
Lexington, Mo.
, He who is firm in will moulds

A.B. Bethany College
Axis Club
Concordia, Kans.

Theta Psi
Ft. Madison, Iowa

" He does good to himselJ who
does good to his Jellows."
If "Rodic" is not a descendant o[ "Roderick, the last of
the Goths," he at least has'
many of that individual's
characteristics.
From all indications he is making good
use of his time and we are sure
that a good osteopath will
graduate when Radie leave~
our midst.

the u;oTld to himself."
"Birdie" hails [rom Lexington, Missouri, and has strong
con victions with nerve to stand
back of them.
He takes to
music like a duck to water and
has always been a pleasure to
thoRe who knew him, because of
his willingness to perform.
Despite his habit of taking
everything too seriously, he is
a prince of good fellows. His
real and only ambition is to
make good after leaving here.
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"Some natures are too good to be
spo'iled by praise. and wheneveT lhe vein oj thought
reaches down into the profound, there is no danger
frO?n vanity."
She comes from "Sockless
Jerry's" state, as her independence, self-confidence and singleness of purpose testify. Her
voluminous note books are the
marvel of the class-unfortunately they are not indexed-and
she shows evidence of usi ng
them outside the class room.
She is a finished linguist and
if her intentions are fulfilled,
she will become equally proficient at the side of the treating table.
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Stilt waters run deep"
Bleached-Blond-Blase-Bob.
"Sal's" fondness for base
ball and his hatred for girls
who order planked steaks and
then won't eat them, are his
chief characteristics.
He is
seldom seen and less often
heard.
Dr. Gerdine has a
standing offer for anyone who
ever heard Bob talk.
P. S.-He's married.
H

ROY G. RUSSELL
Fort Worth, Tex.

You behold in me
Only a travelling physician;
One oj the Jew who have a mission
To c-ure incurable diseases,
aT those that are called so.
"Tex" or "Rus," we sometimes think, prefers the railroad and the billiard room to
his Anatomy class. With Potter
as a mascot he takes life leisurely and has an encouraging
word and jest for us all. As
"Tex" has a pretty wife and a
brilliant son to support we
expect him to make good in
his chosen field of labor.

CLARENCE W. SNYDER
Acacia Club
Ashm.ore, Ill.
Small cheer and great welcome

I<

make a merry feast."

Good nature and hospitality
are written all over "Snyde's"
face. He is the third of his
family to follow the Osteopathic
trail and is so in love with the
science that he takes a treating
table in class every day.

GEORGE ANDREW SHORT

JOHN H. STYLES, JR.

Seymour, Ind.

Macalester College

"In arguing, too, the parson
owned his skill,
For, e'en though vanquish'd, he
could argue still."
Short in name but not in
stature-initials G.A.S. In all
fields of endeavor this worthy
gentleman has won a place. He
is versatile in politics, a research worker in the Physiology
Laboratory, and' a scientific (?)
investigator among the normal
school girls,
In this latter
precinct his suspicions have
been aroused, for he has the
impression that each and every
girl has come here with the
avowed intention of marrying
an osteopath. Beware, Short.

Atlas Club
Willmar, Minn.
"He was a man of unbounded
stomach, but a merTier man

within the limit of becoming
mirth, I never spent an
hour's talk withal."
Owing to the redundancy of
his anatomical structure,
"Slim" has been made to suffer
the slings and arrows" of both
class and faculty.
However,
through it all he smiles and
demonstrates that there is
something bigger about him
that his corporeal frame. Literature and music are his dissipation; impersonation and bypnotism~ his recreation; bustling
baggage and the pipe organ his
vocation; leading the band and
the choir his avocation and
osteopathy his amusement.
Everybody likes Styles-Excelsior.
Osteopathy brought
"Slim" to Kirksville, but that
is not the only "link" that
keeps him with us.
I/
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ALMA EDWARD SEYMOUR
Kansas City, Mo.

"My object all sublime
I shall achie'lle in time."
Seymour is one of the quiet,
steady supporters of the "blue
and white". We would like to
"see more" of him and the
professors occasionally ask him
to "say more".

CLYDE H. STROH
Alpha Tau Sigma
Union City, Mich.

"Words

are small;

'Tis

life

speaks plain."
"Hal" works hard in school
because he likes to work hard.
His is the joy of achievementalways zealous, always striving,
always accomplishing.
Being
by nature a musician he has,
in times past, lent much harmony by his manipulation of
his tuba in our school band.
An all around man, Stroh is,
and we are confident that when
he has gone forth to do battle
for Osteopathy he will come
off more than a conqueror.

WALTER H. SIEHL
Stillonian Club
Cincinnati, Ohio

"Character is perJectly educated
will."
Siehl was formerly an iron
worker, but realizing the limitations set about such a vocatiOD, very wisely chose to break
away from environment and
make it.
He is enthusiastic
and possessed of a dogged
determination that will place
his name high in the annals of
professional history.

ALBERT O. SCHARFF
Alpha Tau Sigma
Brazil, Ind.
HWork as tho you would live
(orever; but live as tho you
would die today."
This "Hoosier" optimist,
retired banker, otherwise known
as HBert", is a native of Brazil
hut wears a name that evidently
was "made in Germany." His
straight forward manner won
him the confidence and respect
of the class and, incidentally J
the position of Class-Treasurer.
Fresh air, milk diet and plenty
of exercise are realities to him.
There are rumors that he might
qualify in the long distance
walking contest.

MRS. LAURA G. SIMMONS
Axis Club
Trained Nurse, Children 8
Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y.
Kirksville, Mo.
"What is there in th.e vale oj liJe
HalJ so delightJul as a wiJe,

When friendship, love, and peace
combine
To stamp the marriage bond
divine?"
OUf "Lady Gay" is a good
argument for equal suffrage, as
she proves that a woman can
be a good home-maker and
much besides. The promoters
of all undertakings of the class
look to her as an important
factor, and in church work and
social functions she appears
equally at home, a "womanly
woman" always.
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JAMES E. SHEPPARD
Phi OlDicron GalTlITla
Pittsburgh, Pa.
"IJ the heart oj man is depressed
with cares
The mist is dispelled when a
woman appears."
Light hearted young "Shep"
has not known a care since he
stumbled over Chemistry in
his Freshman year. But even
if he does not know the difference between an atomic weight
and a sulphur ion, he can tell
more about the fair sex than
any other man in class. He
cannot he called a chronic
fusser-just an acute one. The
friendship of whom so ever he
meets will he won hy his
sterling qualities.

,E. RAY SLUYTER
Atlas Club
Flint, Mich.

"Deep! Deep! flows his stream
oj thought
Broken almost never by a silver
work!
1 n a golden silence ever wrought,
M agnijicent wonder yet to be
heard."
Quiet, modest, unassuming
and perhaps at times self conscious, IISchlitz" moves among
us always acting the role of a
gentleman. On three occasions
his quiet demeanor is cast aside
-when quizzed-when a pretty
girl appears-when an argument is launched.

L. EDGAR SOWERS

HERBERT C. SPENCER

JENNIE L. SPALDING

Phi Qrn.icron Gamma
Phi Delta Theta
Wabash College
Sharon, Pa.

Stillonian Club
Caldwell, Idaho

Stillonian Club
De Land, Fla.

"A hit makes he
With at! who see
His 811tiling physiognomy."
"Ted" is from Sharon, Pa.
I( you doubt it, ask him. Unlike
many others he is successful
in combining work and amusement.
By keeping all the
automobiles owned by the
Faculty in good running order,
he lubricates his passage thru
the school. Ted is the proud
father of a fine baby boy
HBobbie" who some day will
be an Osteopath too.

"Why as 1 told thee, 'tis a custom
ever and anon fOT him to
sleep."
Spencer is as enthusiastic
a disciple of Osteopathy as we
have ever known but, corning
from Idaho as he does, apparently the change in altitude
has been too much for him, for
he just can't seem to keep his
eyes open in class. Frequently
he has to be uncermoniously
jerked back from the vale of
dreams where his thoughts
have wandered, in order that
he may give, attention to the
mundane considerations incident to the work in hand.
But he'll be with us at the
finish all right!

How often a man has cause to
return thanks Jor the enthusiasnt of his friends."
In the strenuous life at the
A.S.O., she still finds channels
for expressing the missionary
spirit expended formerly in
varied experiences in the Southern field. None of the faculty
intimidate ber when she wishes
to ask a question. And, as to
telli ng stories even Dr. Henry
will have to look to his laurels.
14
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GEORGE B. SHEPARDSON

THEODORE N. SMITH

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Alpha Tau Sigma
Bethany College, Sigma Nu
Ashtabula, Ohio
.,A n honest man, close-buttoned

He has a tear for pity, and a
hand open as day Jor
charity."
Alopecia simplex caused
"Shep" to be misjudged as a
man of ripened knowledge.
Later it developed that he was
a boy with a kinder heart than
the average man. His occupation is that of a camera shooter;
his spare moments being divided between the church and
his lady friends. Thus far his
greater asset in osteopathy is
his enthusiasm.
U

to the chin
Broad cloth without, and a warm
heart within."
When "Ted" sings, one
tbinks of the "Sweet Singer of
Israel." Anatomically he has
been compared to Daniel
Webster' and as signs point to
further similarity to that gentleman, we are expecting great
things of him along scientific
lines.
F;xtra-It was a fine baby girl.

CHARLES LESLIE SHAW
Stillonian Club
Payette, Idaho

"What is the use of health, or
life, if not to do some work
therewith?"
Here we have one of the
bricks in the osteopathic wall.
It will require more than one
shot from a medical gatling
gun or a chiropractic peashooter to topple him over. He
always gives desirable support
to his brother bricks.

ERNEST L. STEELE
Quaker City, Ohio

WILDAS H. SOLDNER
Berne, Ind.

LLOYD E. THOMAS
Stillonian Club

"Take him and use him well!
He's worthy of it."
Steele is known chiefly as
Soldner's room-mate. Quietly
and unobtrusively he has
worked among us, doing much
and saying little altho well
tempered and sharp as his
name indicates.
Whatever
reward there is for merit, he
will certainly come in for his
share, and he well deserves it,
too.

"1 am a man that from my first
have been inclined to thrift."
Soldner is French by descent,
a Hoosier by adoption, a
Missourian by chance, and he
will be an Osteopath by "the
grace of G04 and the good will
of the faculty." Earnest and
faithful, he has made for himself a large place in the hearts
of us all and we look for big
things from him.

Fort Scott, Kans.
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" Moderation is the silken string
running through the pearl
chain of all virtues."
Since seeing "Tommy" we
believe in evolution. He is at
once the joy and the despair
of the barber.
Kirksville is
not strange to him, for he lived
here while his father was
studying osteopathy.
Even
though his lenses are of the
late glass variety, he cannot
see why his classmates should
flood him with notes, just
because he happens to be
seated next to a visitor. Yes,
he's married!

CHARLES E. TILLEY
Alpha Tau Sigma
Pawnee, Ill.
" He was a friend indeed, with
all a friend's best virtues
shining bright."
Tilley has endeared himself
to a goodly number of us via
our stom~chs. He maketh glad
the inner man thrice daily with
the good grub that he dispenses,
and also by the genial, goodnatured ways in which he
dispenses it. There is not a
man among us who works
harder than he does, in school
and out. He is always on the
job, earnestly and ener~etically
striving toward our common
goal.

JIJ

THEO. G. THOMPSON

MABEL TOBIN

ADELLINA THAISON

Atlas Club
Crove City College
Crove City, Penn.

Axis Club
Illinois State Normal Univ.
Rochester, Ill.

North Texas State NorJT1al
Axis Club
Laredo, Tex.

"A waT?n and faithful friend, to
cheer the adverse hour."
Tommy is one of our little
men. Little of stature, mayhap,
but when it comes to answering
up in quiz, he stands with the
best. And say, did you ever
hear him at the piano? He is
surely Hthere". When he begins
to lltickle the ivories" the
harmony is truly infectious.
Then it is that even the staidest
Methodist feet develop Episcopalian tendencies with alarm-

"] well believe thou hast a 'mind
that suits with this thy fair
and outward character."
Has just one grouch-she
would like to be willowy. Her
jolly outlook on life and her
ready laugh will be invaluable
in her profession. Her hairwell what would you call it?
Someone, we believe the gentleman from Paris, called it
"unique." Anyway. it reflects
the brightness from within.

"Those who bring sunshine into
the lives of others cannot
keep it from themselves."
Miss Thaison's gracious manner, sunny disposition and
many accomplishments have
won our hearts as completely
as her ability in ber studies
has won our admiration. She
never forgets anything-except
the slight wrongs done her and
occasionally her own name.

ing readiness.
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IDA G. TORKELSON
Axis Club
Black River Falls, Wis.

"Thy modesty's a candle to thy
merits."
So dignified, we wonder who
dared first call her wforkie."
Conscientiousness is the key
note to ber character. Unlike
the majority of us she is so
absorbed in Osteopathy that
she experiences in regular
sequence all symptoms described in a lecture. This makes
her a very helpful classmate;
for she serves as a practical
review to those who forget.

GEORGE B. TOME
Milford, Ind.

" Yau cannot dream yourself into
a character; you must hammer and forge yourself one."
Tome, as his name suggests,
is a veritable compendium of
things Osteopathic! His only
trouble is in expressing himself.
"SHv" 'never seems to have a
care in the world, and has been
known to sleep peacefully on
with the voice of the entire
school intoning "Let's go!" in
one magnificent chant into his
very ear.

HARRY W. THOMAS
Elwood, Ind.
"Pew '»len have an opinion of
their OUnt, well reflected and
founded upon reason."
Thomas is a l<git thar" man.
He is here to get Osteopathy
and is doing it. He never rides
a pony," and all of the merit
of honest endeavor should
rightly come to him.
Previously he was a mechanic, and
so the work here comes right
in his line. He has merely to
change his perspecti ve, not the
principle of the thing.
'I

DUDLEY B. TURNER
Pharo D., N. Y. College of
Pharmacy

Atlas Club
Towanda, Pa.
.. He hath a heart as sound as a
bell and his tongue is the
clapper; for what his heart
thinks his tongue speaks."
"Dud" could conscientiously
place S. H. (strictly, not sometimes, honest) after his name.
He would rather fight fire than
argue, and rather argue than
eat, and he has never suffered
from anorexia. "Dud" instructs
in Chemistry but knows that
HCL is also the abbreviation
for High Cost of Living. he
has steadfastly refused to
mingle with the girls of the
class, preferring the absent
society of the girl back in
Pennsylvania.

CLARENCE D. VOSSELLER
Alpha Tau SiglT18
White Hall, Ill.
liThe 1nan who does more than
is expected of him will get
nwre than he expects."
"Voss" does not believe in
straining his eyes to examine
Pathology specimens. when he
can get just as good a drawing
from his next-door neighbor.
Thougb he does talk in his sleep,
there is really nothing wrong
with him except a slight affection of the heart. Industrious,
and possessed of the right
conception of a worthy goal to
this lire, he can laugh with the
merriest of us and often provide
something to laugh at.
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JEROME M. WATTERS
Newark, N. Y.
"The census embraces seventeen
million women. 1'd like to
be the census.'
With music many a savage
breast has been soothed. It is
one expedient we have not
tried in class meetings. When
"Romeo" sings we glance
around involuntarily to find
the bird cage.
J

WILLIAM W. TURNER
Atlas Club
Petersburg, Ill.

"There is a lot of deviltry beneath
his mild exterior."
When the June '15 class is
turned loose on the unsuspecting public, one at least will do
us honor. Dr. Turner with his
genial, kindly manner will
captivate bis patients as he has
his classmates.
It bas been
suggested that W. W. stands
[or Weary Willie; but we would
rather think it stands (or
Worth While.

DANA L. WEED
Atlas Club
Calexico, Calif.

"There's a halcyon smile spreads
o'er his face

Shedding a calm and radiant
grace;

There's a sweetness of sound in
his tatking tones
Betraying the gentle spirit he
owns."
Dana aided materially in
changing a desert into one of
America's richest valleys. His
close association with Nature
gave him strength or body and
mind. In his (ace. one may see
reflected the sunshine which so
characterizes his native State.
Quiet he certainly is, but there
is that intangible radiation of a
bappy personality about him
whicb brightens and cheers all
with whom he comes in contact
and makes them feel the joy
of living.

MRS. DANA L. WEED
Calexico, Calif.
"A perfect woman nobly planned

To warm, to comfort, to command
A nd yet a spirit still and bright
With something of an angel
light."
To think or Mrs. Weed without Dana is like-"weU it can't
be did"-until it comes to answering in quiz. Then she asks
no ravors or anybody but
answers from her own knowledge-and correctly too.

MRS. JESSIE A. WYATT
Winchester, III.
"Calmness of mind is one of the
beautiful jewels of wisdom."
Mrs. Adams became weary of
always being the first to be
quizzed, although never wanting with a ready answer, so
decided to change her initial
to the other end of the alphabet
and became Mrs. Wyatt.
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ADAH PEARL WATSON
Axis Club
Derry, N. H.
Her smile was like a rainbow
flashing from a misty sky."
A ligbt rrom the east broke
on the A.S.O. one rair September morn, and lo! "A.
Pearl" was with us. At that
time the fascinating widow was
not certain that osteopathy
was a cure-all, but as a result
of being "shown" she can now
give a learned discussion on the
efficiency o( her beloved science.
But the question is "Is A.
Pearl a jewel?" "The idear"!
U

CLAUDE VINCENT WHITE
Larned, Kans.
1fThat man that hath a tongue, 1
say is no man,
...
If with that tongue he cannot win
a w01nan."
"Now look who's here" and
from Kansas too.
See the
significance?
"Bob White's"
specialties~ladies and
jokes.
Perhaps he has never married
because he hates to break so
many hearts.
At any rate
"With all his false we love him
·still" and vow he is a sure cure
for the bl ues.
-

Former Members

(.J

Other Mem bers
Miss E. ). Bedford
B. O. Goodrich
M. W. Hoover
W. T. Malone
B. J. McCrary
C. W. Starr
I. D. Yeaton

I. JAY WHITFIELD
Atlas Club
Chicago, III.
" Life is not so short but that there
is always time for courtesy."
Jay is another of the scintillating stars in our local firmament. He is a fusser "par
excellence, H treasurer of the
Osteoblast Board, and student
of Osteopathy only in so far as
the exigencies of the particular
situation in which he happens
to be may demand. His favorite
maxim is, "Fussing is the art of
paying attention without avowing intention."

HARRISON J. WEAVER
Theta Psi
B. S. Ohio Wesleyan Univ.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Miamisburg, Ohio
I f Fame is what
you have taken;

Character's what you give."
"Buck" enjoys the distinction of having been popular at
the start and remaining so. As
President of the Athletic Association, he has been a reformer; and as football coach,
there has been none better. On
the rostrum he can make a
speech like an embryo senator
and sway the mob like Mark
Antony. We will all smile at
him from the class picture
which he says he is going to
place in a gold frame.
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1. G. Allen
Mrs. C. W. Barnes
Malcolm Cunningham
B. H Frederick
Mrs.
eva Grosh Mott
Mrs. Winnifred Haise English
). E. Kilman
Siegfried Maurer
R. W. Murray
Claude Piersol
L. A. Rausch
H V. Roberts
Harry L. Roberts
Mrs. Rose Saunders
D. T. Selvage
Mrs. D. T. Selvage
D. G. Strauss
H H Wallace
Miss C. L. White
L. T. Headbloom,
(Deceased. March 7. 19P

Achievement
Respectfully dedicated to "Daddy" A. T. Still
Where e'er there is a will, there is a way'
So God hath wrought since man first waked to see
The wonders of a world new-born. So He
Brings forth for every need a greater mind
Exalted by a vision of the days
Yet distant. Aye, while other minds are filled
With doubt, and fear, and disbelief the while,
And they but laugh; one man there is whose faith
In God is steadfast! One whose eyes have seen
Beyond the scope of present earthly things
And caught a glimpse of ages yet unborn.

And would not listen, sympathize or help.
Although rebuffed, he struggled on and worked;
Alone he strove to make his dreams come true
And force those scoffing ones to realize
In after years, his prophecy fulfilled.
So, step by step his plans he laid, until
He saw a sure reality arise
Above the dim horizon of his dreams
And shape itself according to his will.
With this accomplished, those who scorned before
Now honored him with lavish words of praise;
This man whose faith had worked the marvel ,there.

In other days, when superstition held
Enthralled the art of those who strove to give
Relief to pain, and cure the ills of men;
One man there was who caught the vision then
Of what might be, were he but bold enough
To blaze the way for other men to see
That in itself the "House of Man" contained
Enough of all things needful for its health.
Insteac:l of vain experiment with drugs,
Which at their best are but uncertain things,
He pled for right adjustment of the parts
Which go to make the "Master-work of God;"
And said that, rightly kept, the human frame
Could suffer naught from ravage of disease!
He held this vision close and treasured it,
Until his heart was sure it would not fail;
Then told to others what his eyes had seen
And sought from them encouragement and aid.
But, doubting,him, they turned away and laughedAye, ridiculed him as a dreamer blind-

So it has been, and always will be so!
As long as man is human, so the World
Will ever slight the one whose eyes have seen
Beyond the present, and whose soul has grasped
It's opportunity' But if he rise
Above the common throng, and keep his face
Fast set upon the goal of Greater ThingsAs he succeeds, the World will stiller grow,
Until, where once it mocked, it bows ashamed.
L' E VOl
But with the silent passing of the years
Let not the World forget those other men
Who struggled too, and gave their better days
In loyal service to the master mind.
For with their hands they fashioned what he wrought
And in the end accomplished everything!
j. H. S,
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CLASS BABIES

l

MARY JANE LAUGHLIN
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Born Jan. 17, 1914

Repaid
"Where did I come from, mama ,"
A little girl asked one day,
And at her query the mother sighed,
Scarce knowing what to say.
The angels, the stork, or the doctor,
Which had it better be?
Then she met the little one's trust with truth,
"Darling, you came from me."
So she told her the old, old story,
The story so hard to tell,
With a clutch of fear at her mother's heart
Lest it might not all be well.
But the little one only answered,
With kisses that calmed her fear,
"That's why we love each other so well,
Isn't it, mother dear?"
Oh, mother, the truth is holy,
While a lie can never be white,
And the heart of a child will understand
If you tell it the story right.
Evelyn Marie Stuart, in the Cavalier.
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Class History--June 1915
Someone has said "History repeats itself," but few will
admit· that anyone else has ever had experiences any thing
like his own, and we as a class refuse to believe that any other
class has ever been like ours.
We are not the largest class, numerically, ever matriculated; but we make the proud boast that we have the largest
and the smallest, the shortest and the tallest, the thinnest and
the fattest, the brightest and the dullest members of the
student body; and for further information we refer you to
"Who's Who and Why."
We struggled along thru our freshman year, which seemed,
to many of us, like an ocean of unfathomable depth over which
contrary winds attempted to blow us back to our starting point
rather than assist us to reach the far distant goal.
Some of us, not many, gave up the struggle ;md were
caught and sucked down by the under tow, and when we, the
survivors, saw ourselves nearing the first turn in the course
marked "Junior Year" we began to wonder if it was really
meant for us, and if we had safely passed the first lap.
During the summer months vague rumors were heard of
a peculiar malady which had attacked many of the members
of our Class; but not until we had returned to Kirksville did
we learn the real extent of the ravages of the Bacillus Matrimonicus.
The average student of the A. S. O. has frequently seen
cases of which the above mentioned micro-organism is the
causative factor, and for information regarding etiology and
prognosis the laity may apply to him.
Another attack of the epidemic appeared about Christmas
time, but was less wide spread and assumed the form of a
children's disease attacking only certain juvenile members of
the Class.
The day school opened last September the Freshmen were
properly spanked and on every hand was heard "When is the
Color Rush"?

A push ball contest was decided upon as the best method
of settling the difference of opinion regarding the relative
merits of the 1915 Blue and White, and the 1916 Orange and
Black.
For full and detailed discription of that interesting event
see History of the June 1916 Class.
The Junior Reception was one of the most brilliant social
events of the year. Departing from the usual custom of
holding the Reception in North and Memorial Halls we engaged the largest hall. in the city and it was taxed to its utmost
capacity by the crowd which braved a down pour of rain to
be present. The main hall was tastefully decorated with the
June 1916 Colors and banked with leaves of gorgeous autumnal tints. The refreshment room was a bower of green in
which four fair damsels served delicious punch and wafers.
After a short program and a few words of welcome by the
President of the Junior Class, music was furnished by the
orchestra and dancing was indulged in until a late hour, and
altogether it was said to have been one of the most successful
receptions held in the history of the school.
Several of our number have won scholarships, many have
won distinction on the athletic field, some have been awarded
laurels by "The little blind god" and every last man and
woman is getting that which we came here to obtain, "Pure
and Unadulterated Osteopathy", as outlined by our beloved
"Daddy" and taught by our several instructors.
Some of our number have for various reasons gone to
other schools of Osteopathy, some have entered Universities
to fit themselves to maintain the high standard of our profession, some have left us for a time on account of their health
and one has gone to Rest on the other side.
A democratic and fraternal spirit exists in our Class which
rises above creed, races, fraternity or club and we trust this
same spirit may last as long as there remains one member of
the June 1915 Class on this mundane sphere.-S. G. E.
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The Doctor
Jest if you like at the doctor's mistakesI suppose that we all make a few!
But he's giving this World far more than he takes,
And that's more than the most of us do!
Mould in your bullets your humorous chaff,
And tip them with satire and bile!
But don't ask your target to join in the laughHe's entirely too busy to smile!
.';"'.
('

For the general Physi<;ian and Guardian of Health
Is slaying the horrors you fear;
While you are discussing his" ill-gotten wealth," .
(Very likely a thousand a year!)
He is saving you illness and giving you strength!
Aye, it's easy to smile when you're strong;
But the Enemy, Sickness, may get you at length,
And after a chant of your song.
Then you will recall all the jests you have made,
And abjure his assistance, no doubt?
Ah no, you'll entreat him to come to your aid
With the skill you have jested about!
L.L.F.
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History of the January Class---1916
Individually our history began from eighteen to ' years
ago, but taken collectively the exact date was January twentyseventh, nineteen hundred thirteen, and the exact place was
Chemistry Hall. We were rather mildly introduced·to our new
environment for a few minutes by Dr. Henry, but there were
certain persons, afterwards found to be Upper Freshmen, who
thought that Dr. Henry was not equal to the occasion and their
assistance was an absolute necessity. "Let us at 'em", "Come
on", "Let 'em ou t", and other remarks ca used teeth to chatter
and knees to tremble. A consolidation of forces, however, got
us past the firing line with only a few bruises to show for a
strenuous two minutes. No more classes that day.
On the following day we got acquainted with a few more
of the faculty and commenced to begin to get ready to start
to settle down. We discovered about this time that we were
starting out with fifty-seven varieties and as we looked over the
bunch it did look like a variety at that. However, we were all
new to each other except the seven representatives' from
Kirksville and we all experience the same thing when we are
in a strange place and among strange people. Everybody
looks so different from the folks back home. But now we are
getting better acquainted and the sharp corners of contrast
are all worn off.
The class met and was organized. Officers were elected
and the usual questions came before the body. First, because
of its nearness, the class color rush had to be settled.
ow we
all dislike to give up old traditions and methods regardless of
knowing of newer and better ones. It was this way with the
color rush. We all wanted a "rush", that is, we wanted to
establish ourselves, and we wanted to come out of it all in one
piece. After a great deal of talk on both sides it was .decided
with the Juniors to abolish the "Color Rush" .as it had been
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known, and to substitute in its place an athletic .contest in
which there was less danger of anyone being·disabled. If only
one was hurt on either side that would be one too many. A
committee was appointed and preparation began. This committee headed by Mark DeGraff, certainly did excellent work
in getting things together and going. The contest proved a
success. We lost, but in losing we feel that we have gained a
point in favor of abolishing the rough-house color rush that has
caused so many pains and aches and in some cases very serious
accidents.
February the fourteenth was the day. We lost the eightman tug-of-war, the relay race, and one wrestling match,
making the standing at the end of the day four to three in favor
of the Juniors. The contest was a success thruout. The only
grumble we heard was from a few, and a very few, members
of classes who are so far advanced that they do not have to
participate in any such scraps. Naturally they want'a fight.
They could have grandstand seats and tell their girls how they
had fought. We feel very well satisfied over the day and hope
that other classes that follow will establish themselves in a
similar manner.
The class rush was not the only rush in which we took part.
We were entertained by the several clubs and organizations.
Some of us to the extent that we had to put our engagements
in a book and then got badly mixed at times. Special mention
should be made of the .receptions given by the Y. M. C. A. and
the Stillonians. Our Class Reception was given February
twenty-first in North Hall. Practically every member was
present except some 'who were participating in a special reception hel<;1 for their particular benefit. We all understood
when we saw them the next day. The Juniors certainly should
be complimented upon the delightful entertainment th~y
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furnished us. We could not but feel at home after that. The
hall was beautifully decorated and every minute of the time
showed many minutes of preparation. It was another success
for the Juniors.
By the end of the first term we were very much settled
and felt quite at home. We were beginning to feel like a large
family and of course had the bad boys and good girls as do all
large families. Yes, "Everybody do". It was hard to find
the same seat in Library Hall every day, but we managed to
get within three of four feet of the usual spot so Dr. Boyes
would not have to learn the roll all over again. By the middle
of the term we had added seven new members to the list making
the total sixty-four-one from France, two from Canada, and
the remainder divided among eighteen states, Illinois and
Missouri each contributing eleven. Our extremes are Massachusetts, Minnesota, Texas and Oregon.
Examinations commenced on Saturday May the twentyfourth, and we took the last chance on Wednesday the twentyeighth. Some caught the eleven-fifteen Wabash that morning,
so anxious were they to be out of Kirksville. At the last minute
we decided to present Dr. Deason with a remembrance and the
few that were left after Wednesday attended to this. Miss
Raymond,
Messrs. Claverie, Griffith and Halladay were
appointed and completed the task much to the satisfaction
of the Doctor.
Checking up at the close of the term we find that Mrs.
Wolcott quit us on account of having a hubby, and that Miss
Ada Snyder, our secretary, would not return in the Fall on
account of not having a hubby. (An article which she expressed
her intent of securing soon). The term closed with everyone
in a happy state, all anxious to get a chance to study on some
of the things they did not have time for during the school

session. Quite a few prepared to stay and take special work
during the summer and be on hand for the big convention in
August.
Well, it seemed that the conductor had no more than
pocketed the last piece of our ticket than we were buying
another to return to Kirksville. The summer sure went it's
"wentest". September the fifteenth found a lot of us shaking
others' hands and so glad to get back. Our first day was not
much of a success from the standpoint of class work. The
most of the members were down in the vicinity of the Chemistry Hall waiting for a chance at the Freshman. It was with
a clear conscience that we took advantage of our elevated
position this term and armed with a board, got back at our
superiors by lambasting our inferiors. They are a husky bunch.
Class work started on Tuesday but sorry to say we are a few
shy this year. We had almost given up all hope of having
Mrs. Wieland with us, but, better late than never, she arrived
the fourteenth of October.
After all the excitement at school was over we discovered
that we had not elected officers for the new term so got busy
and placed W. V. Shepherdson at the head of an entire new
set of officials. We are not making history this term. We
have been too busy dodging "labs". We are quite proud of
our record so far, but will leave our boasts until a later date.

H V. H
PresidenL
Vice-PresidenL
Secretary
TreasureL
Historian
Sergeant-at-Arms
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OFFICERS

W. V. Shepherdson
W. C. Warner
Mildred Raymond
Mrs. T. R. Reese
H V. Halladay
George Clark

Class Roll--January 1916
· Axton, W. ).
Baker, C. L.
Barrick, J. E.
Black, Mrs. E. M.
Bone, Mrs. M. A.
Bone, Miss Clara
Boren, H. T.
Brunsman, A. R.
Carroll, C. C.
Clark, G. H.
Claverie, J~an B.
DeGraff, Mark
Downey, DeLois H.
Eddon, Miss B. M.
Edwin; H. G.
Eldridge, R. K.
Evans, Miss H. S.

Fetzer, ). L.
Foreman, O. C.
Frederickson, F. E.
Greenwood, Miss E.
Griffith, B. S.
Guseman, B. G.
Guseman, Mrs. B. G.
Halladay, H. V.
Howe, W. S.
Howes, P. G.
Johnson, G. L.
Johnston, F. H.
Laib, D. E.
Mack, F. A.
Malone, E. P.
Medaris, W. O.
Mochrie, Miss E. F.

Murphy, C. ).
O'Keefe, L. E.
Opp, S. R.
Pattin, ). P.
Palmer, H. D.
Rannells, W. B.
RaY!]1ond, Miss A. M.
Raymond, Miss M. L.
Raymond, Mrs. M.
Reese, T. R.
Reese, Mrs. T. R.
Ringel, E. C.
Roberts, Miss M. E.
Skene, J. H.
Shepherdson, W. V.
Shepherdson, Mrs. W. V.
Summers, E. J.
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Symonds, E. E.
Tracy, R. D.
Turner, ). W.
Walters, H. G.
Warner, W. C.
Wieland, Mrs. C. G.
Willbanks, E. ).
Wintermute, Miss M.
Wright, E. H.

Lost
Bonfils, Miss M. L.
Choate, ). P.
Floyd, M. H.
Puckett, J. U.
Snyder, Miss Ada
Wolcott, Mrs. M. ).

Write Them a Letter Tonight
Don't go to the concert, the opera or ball,
But stay in your room tonight;
Deny the laughing young friends that call,
And a good long letter write!
Write to the dear old folks at home,
Who sit, when the day is done,
With folded hands and with dimming eyes
As they think of the absent one.

Don't let them feel that you've no more need
Of their love and counsel wiseFor the heart grows strongly sensitive
When Time has dimmed the eyes.
Far better now, if you let them know
That you never forget them quite,
That the happiest moments at A.S.O.
Are spent as you to them write.

Don't selfishly scribble, "Excuse my haste,
I've scarcely time to write,"
Lest in retrospection their memory turn
To many a bygone night,
When they lost their needed sleep and rest,
And every breath was a prayer
That God would leave their beloved babe
To their tender love and care.

Don't think that the young and joyous friends
Who make for a pastime gay, '
Have half the anxious thoughts for you
That the old folks have today.
The duty of writing do not put off'Let sleep or pleasure waitLest the letter for which they look and live
Come a day or an hour too late.

So write to the dear old folks at home,With locks fast turning white.
They're longing to hear from their daughter or son;
Write them a letter tonight!
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Class

History~-June 1916

The Class of June '16 has many qualities to make it
conspicuous. The members represent the flower of the citizenship of the communities from which they come.
'
The class has representatives from the frozen north,
"The land of the pines and the hemlock." The east has contributed many of her choicest sons and daughters, We note
members from the granary of the South and the land of flowers,
that furnished the fountain of youth for the dreamers of old.
The sunny Pacific and the Golden Gate and the land where
"Rolls the Oregon" are represented in great numbers, Yea
even from the Islands beyond the sea, from smoky London,
comes a man to stu'dy the'science that is now the greatest art
of healing.
From the four corners of this country, toward the beginning of the month of the Ramf:ldon, one hundred eighty-eight
, people with but a single thought turned their faces toward this
Mecca of Osteopathy, For a few days we kept the people of
Kirksville busy furnishing rooms amd board, On September
15th, we assembled for the first time as a class. There was one
of the greatest classes that ever entered the A. S. 0, brought
into being-.
'
Dr. Henry breathed into us the breath of life which was
almost immediately knocked out by the sociable Juniors.
We were unacquainted but there was a bond of union and a
common cause, which we manifested in a united effort to get
away. However the Juniors made a hit that was a stinger
for us. This was our first appearance in public, Then it was
that the June '16 class began to, make History, Since that
time we have been on the job all of the time and in a great many
instances we have worked overtime.
A few weeks passed. One day we awoke to the fact that
it was necessary to elect class officers and prepare for the second

reception to be given by the proud and haughty Juniors, After
much trouble we elected Mr. W. W. Carson President of the
class, drafted a constitution, and selected Orange and Black
for class colors, We were now an organization that could work
for itself and help promote the best interests of the school.
We boosted the athletics of the school by furnishing ten
men for the foot ball squad, We voted unanimously to pay
two doltars apiece to the Athletic Association for a season
ticket. We then decided to do away with the Color Rush.
After many debates and much oratory we concluded to have a
Push Ball contest on Still Field, There was trouble getting
the ball. The Juniors became impatient waiting for something
to happen, so they decided to give us the Annual Reception
this year before the fight.
On October 17th we met our host in Heinzman-Swigert
Hall. There were music, punch, and an abundance of good
cheer. We tripped the light fantastic until a late hour. When
we returned to our homes we felt as though we had been
honored and treated as well as man can treat his fellowman.
After the Jut:lior reception the all absorbing question was
the class fight. We elected W. C. Jackson captain for the day
and laid our plans for a great victory. On the night of October
22nd some of our fellows carelessly ambled out alone and had
their hair cut, but for every Freshman dehaired a Junior lost
locks. So the preliminary scrap was a draw,
At one o'clock, on October 23rd, we met on the postoffice
square when we were informed that the Push Ball had not
arrived. We decided to substitute a foot ball. We then
marched to the field and lined up for the struggle. Then it
was that one of the prettiest spectacles that was ever seen in
Kirksville was shown to the spectators. ·The girls of the class,
the heroines of Osteopathy, who have entertained and advised
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us in sunshine and in storm, ran across the field and back
waving the class colors in ribbons of black and orange.
The act provoked cheer after cheer from the class and
spectators. We realized at that moment that the Juniors
were a whipped class.
The fight started immediately and raged until dark, the
score alternating between the classes, so that the outcome was
always uncertain. Finally the Freshmen made a touch down
in the last quarter winning in one of the most sensational
class fights in the history of the institution.
We now felt as though we were an important class in the
school, and that our troubles were all over, but alas bow oft
are hopes blasted in their youth. We were doomed to have
the most unjust indignity heaped upon us that any class ever
suffered in the American School of Osteopathy.
By design, or otherwise, two Seniors had their hair cut
one Sunday night. As there was no way of telling who committed the crime they very logically concluded that the Freshman Class was guilty. A mass meeting of all the upper classmen was held in Memorial hall and it was decided, in order
to atone for the loss of Senior hair, that all the Freshmen
should lose their cranial covering and all privileges.

This demand did not appeal to us and we hesitated to
submit to the ordeal. We were then given five minutes to
produce the guilty parties. We failed to find them so the time
was extended until the next morning when we were to produce
the guilty or suffer the consequences of our supposed criminality.
Apparently we were friendless, but we showed our strength
as a class. We were united in a great cause. The honor of the
class was at stake and we were determined to fight for justice
, and punish the guilty if they could be found. We were unable
to attach the crime on members of our class. To-day we can
truthfully say that we are not guilty.
The faculty then took a hand in the affair and the trouble
quieted down. Mob rule was replaced by reason and we were
allowed to pursue the even tenor of our way.
We stand today one of the best organized classes in the
institution. We look into the future and predict a success
never attained by any class prior to this. We stand for justice
in all things. We will respect the rights of our fellow classmen
and we are determined to exalt the school and our profession.
D. ). C.

'~
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Class Roll--June 1916
Abbott, R. P.
Akers, C. C.
Anderson, R. L.
Atwood, Dale
Bailey, D. A.
Baldwin, B. B.
Barham, W. S.
Baringer, R. L.
Barker, Mable M. V,
Barker, Pearl M. A.
Barnard, Florence
Barnard, Minnie F.
Barnes, O. W.
Bates, Florence
Betts, Frank A.
Bonfils, Muriel
Borton, P. S.
Boulware, M. F.
Boyer, O. D.
Brandon, M. A.
Bradfute, Geo. A.
Brown, May
Brown, S. E.
Bruen, Hilda
Bubeck, F. G.
Bubeck, R. G.
_ Bullock, Paul F.
Cannon, S. T.
Carson, W. W.
Carter, j. A.

Childress, M. H.
Clark, D. j.
Clark, Jessie
Cole, Bertha
Cook, j. A.
Cox, F. W.
Crane, Gertrude F.
Crookshank, I. A.
Crosser, H. L.
Crow, Bertha D.
Curley, Frances T.
Delaney, P. A.
Dickey, Cladys
Dowdall, L. D.
Drennan, Q. L.
Draper, C. L.
Edmiston, H. C.
Engler, N. W.
Failing, L. B.
Faires, L. B.
Ferguson, C. B.
Ferguson, D. M.
Finfrock, R. M.
Frankowsky, E.
Francis, T. H.
Garretson, ). H.
George, Elva E.
Gibbons, Mable j.
Gilbert, Lucy
Gildemeyer, W. H.

Gordon, F. A.
Gottreu, Walter
Griffith, F. V.
Grossman, S. L.
Grow, Mrs. Dora M.
Harrington, L. S.
Hansen, Dena
Harding, Clifford
Harth, C. P.
Hartley, P. B.
Hoffman, S. W.
Holske, Marie M.
Honnold, las. R.
Hopkins, F. C.
Humphrey, j. j.
Huneryager, I. C.
Hunziker, F. C.
Hutton, D. F.
Hegwer, Deura E.
Ives, A. H.
Jackson, j. W.
Jackson, W. C.
)emmette, Miss B. L.
Johnson, B. F.
Johnson, Miss Lou E.
Johnson, R. H.
Jones, G. C.
Kingery, Chas. B.
Kinsey, C. W.
Lance, Percy C.
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Lambert, L. C.
Landenberger, Mrs. E. M. D.
Leavenworth, R. j.
Lee, j. C.
Lee, W. W.
Lynd, Geo. S.
Lynes, Lillian M.
McCullough, S. D.
McShirley, Mrs. Ella
Manchester, R. G.
Manby, Chas. j.
Marshall, B. E.
Martin, O. F.
Meador, A. P.
Merkle, Lotta L.
Mikle, C. E.
Millenbaugh, Geo.
'Mills, Wm. H.
Milstein, O. R.
Mizell, Viola .
.Morel, los. M.
Moore, A. T.
Morgan, Mrs. Emma ).
Moyer, Chas. E.
Muhleman, P. E.
Muller, Albert
Mummaw, Glenn
Munro, Will. H.
Nolkemper, Mrs. Faith S.
Oldeg, A. j.

Olmstead, C. N.
Orrison, E. K.
Oswold, Mrs. Mary C.
Perry, L. D.
. Peterson, R. H.
Pettit, Mrs. Inez
Pflueger, August
Printy, John M.
Rankin, N. H.
Reade, Ceo. W.
Redford, M. E.
Reid, Alice J.
Reid, Mac. J.
Reid, W. H.
Reimer, L. P.

Reiter, R. L.
Reznikov, Jacob
Reznikov, Rose
Richardson, V. M.
Robinson, Dale I.
Robinson, Ida
Rogers, B. M.
Russell, P. R.
Rector, Scott
Summerlin, Olive·
Sanborn, E. E.
Saunders, A. B.
Servoss, Mary M.
. Shellenberger, ). M.

Shuttles, Mrs. Agnes W.
Simons, John
Smith, Alexander
Snyder, ). C.
Spicer, E. W.
Stern, Marie
Stevens, Leona
Stevenson, Edith I.
Stewart, C. H.
Symmes, H. O.
Taylor, Mrs. Ina L.
Taylor, P. S.
Thompson, Lee C.
Thompson, Mrs. Lee C.
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Tibbals, I. W.
Town, Florence M.
Troyer, H. B.
. Turman, B. D.
Ulrich, N. A.
Watson, Mrs. Daisy E.
Wendel, Chas. A.
Whalen, Margaret
Widney, Ceo. E.
Williams, E. C.
Williams, Ceo. W.
Williams, R. A.
Wilson, C. K.
Witt, Philip
Woodruff, Fred

January Class-1917
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History of the January Class--191 7
As that of previous classes, our history commenced in
Chemistry Hall where we were welcomed by several members
of the faculty.
Dr. Henry spoke a few words of encouragement, saying
those outside wer.e not quite what they seemed, they w~re
-really our be$t.friends.
There .were many spectators in addition to the ones
actively engaged in giving us a warm reception, for the whole
~chqol.had been adjourned in the honor of our coming.
Our boys showed the right spirit in the meeting with the
',upper classmen and no hard feelings are harbored on either
side. The ladies were heartily but courteously received.
On February third, our regular routine of duties was
established. Our attendance has been good. Although it
may sound contr,adictory, nearly all those npt being "present"
at roll call, were "here."

During the first week of school we held a class meeting.
Not knowing each other .personally we had to judge
solely from appearances. Mr. Parker was unanimously chosen
president, his good qualities have appeared since. Our other
officers are: Mrs. Swanson, Vice-President; Mrs. Foley, Secretary; Mr. Miller, Treasurer.
We have been entertained in a royal manner by the various
clubs and organi.zations, making each of us feel at home and
glad we are here.
Our class is made up of a larger percentage of college men
and women than the average class. It numbers about sixty.
Nearly all the states of the Union are represented, also England
and Canada.
We are just. beginning our history, as a class, am;! during
the next three years-we will work and strive with alt our
might to support our colors, maroon and white.
E. H. L. .
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January Class--1917
Ball, Dalton, 301 S. High, Newport, R. I.
Barnes, T. Allen, 408 W. Jefferson, Mansfield, La.,
Beal, F. ).,.803 W. Pierce, Wyandotte, Mich.,
. Benedict, Paul, 612 W. Jefferson, Columbus, Ohio.
Blankenship, ). F., 315 W. Pierce, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Buckheit, Vera, 516N. Main, Mish;:lwaka, Ind ..
Chase, Charles S., 402 E. Washington, Lamoni, Iowa.
Crawbuck, Wm. E., 615 W. Jefferson, Passaic, N. ).
Dovesmith, W., 303 S. High, Niagara Falls, N. Y,
Eddy, Geo. D., 803 W. Pierce, Burlington, Vt.
Ellis, Ivy M., 208 E. McPher., Edingburgh, Scotland.
Field, H M., 303 S. High, Payne, Ohio.
Foley, W. K., Dockery Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
Foley, W. K. Mrs., Dockery Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
Francis, Earl F., 312 N. Elson, South Bend, Ind.
Bodby, Eula, 615 W. Scott, Oakland, Ontario, Canada.
Goldstein, Lewis F., 311 W. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Halliday, Herschell H, 415 S. Franklin, Kirksville, Mo.
Harding, S. 0., 615 E. Jefferson, Warrensburg, Mo.
Harter, Mrs. Mary P., 208 S. Main, Hammond, Ill. .
Haworth, H )., 215 W. Pierce, Flatcreek, Alberta, Canada.
Humbert, Herbert E. S., 315 W. Pierce, Williamstown, Pa.
Johnson, Andrew E., 108 E. Fillmore, Payette, Idaho.
Kelley, Orval L., 1301 E. Jefferson, Bowen, Ill.
Kirk, W. A, Y.M.CA, Fairmont, W. Va.
Killoren, Frances, 502 S. Sixth, St. Louis, Mo.
Lee, Evelyn H, 516 S. Franklin, Salem, N. Y.
Lynch, Clarence A., 303 S. High, Clarksburgh, W. Va.,
McDanels, Paul, 407 S. Main, Oakland, Ill.

McCamish, Carl H, 315 E. McPher., Winchester, Ind.
McGowan, Alden L., Y.M.CA, Dayton, Ohio.
McNary, H Ray, 803 W. Pierce, Battle Creek, Mich.
Martin, Elaine, ~ 13 S. 'Florence, Houston, Tex.
Martin, Rex H., Miller Bldg., Missouri Valley, Iowa.
Messerschmidt, Helen L., 408 E. Jefferson, St. Charles, Minn.
Miller, Frank L., 610 E. Harrison, Kirksville, Mo.
Mundis, L. A, 415 S. Franklin, lola, Kans.
Nason,. George F., 310 S. Franklin, Wilmington, Del.
Parker, Edward A., 514 W. Pierce, Skowhegan, Me.
Peacock, John, Jr., YM.CA., Providence, R. I.
Platt, Eugene D., 715 S. Sixth, Atlanta, Mo.
.
Renter, Mary, 308 S. Elson, St. Louis, Mo.
Schaffer, T., 406 W. Michigan, Rochester, N. Y.
Sinclair, Paul, 116 E. Illinois, Lincoln, Neb.
.
Smith, Charles G., 815 N. Centennial, Kirksville, Mo.
Snethen, Cora Ethyl, 911 E. Illinois, Grant City, Mo.
Swanson, Mrs. Bessie N., 305 N. Elson, Kirksville, Mo.
Starbuck, M. B., 303 S. High, Wilmington, Ohio.
Stevens, Helen, 305 S. Elson, Portville, N. Y
Tilley, Moses, R., 612. W. Jefferson, Taylorville, Ill.
Treat, Alice, 915 S. Davis, Youngstown, Ohio.
VanNortwick, Mrs. Emma H., Y W. C A, Hagerstown, Md.
Wanger, Mrs. L., 611 W. Scott, Dewey, Okla.
Welch, H W., 302 S. Main, Colchester, Ill.
Williams, HE., YM.CA., Marshall, Mo.
Yeaton, Mrs. Janet, 411 E. Jefferson: Haverhill, Mass.
Young, AM., 420 W. Dodson, Hutchinson, Kans.

[The street addresses indicate residence in Kirksville.]
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RECEPTION TO JANUARY '17 CLASS
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Kirksville
Frank Stockton has made one of his pen children say that
there are but three places on the map-here, there and I don't
know where. Though this seems to simplify geography, it
may cause confusion. If you were asked to locate Kirksville,
you would promptly reply: "It is the center of I don't know
where," while I might maintain that it is there, way out in
Missouri, close to the Chariton Hills, unless they have been
loosened by the spring-rains, and slipped down into the river
anti pumped out by the city water system.
'Say you come in early September, when the melons thump
"pank, pank," change cars at Moberly, take the brown car at
the west end of the platform, you soon learn what Markham
meant by being a bro.ther to the ox"-you will be "shipped."
You will go jerking along, shrieking shrewishly at the
browJ1 stations that stop your northern progress. When darkness begins to gather about the creeping train you will hear the
welcome call, "Kirksville-Don't forget your packages."
A look from a western window will tell you that shoes are
made in Kirksville, as well as Osteopaths. You will soon
determine that there cannot be more than eight thousand
inhabitants, though the houses are not bunched or corralled,
but picketed apart over a large tract of land. Then you will
notice that it is a low town, the business blocks are but two
stories high and the residences mostly cottages. "Plenty of
room" is one reason for this; a second might lie in the fact that
Missourians like to see to the top of things as well as to the
bottom. This continual looking up is hard on the neck. To
adapt himself to conditions, the coming resident of the skyscraping city will have a hinged atlas and axis-a heavy
cerebellum-no chain. The Missourian is no innovator.
Take a surface view of the town next; you will probably
walk east on Washington St., south on Main to )effersonthe Mason and Dixon line of the town. However before you
have meandered long your mitral cells of the olfactory apparatus
will be stimulated by the odor from the gas tank and the cells
of the organs of Corti will be startled by the fire-whistle.

You will notice that many of the stores are department
stores-groceries on one side, dry-goods on the other, vegetables
in the basement (do not ask for the elevator), chickens in the
rear. Saturday is bargain day and how the shoppers crowd the
streets! It is the "off" day for the farmer; his family comes
with him to the town. If you are interested in farmers, why
not study street life' You will note the many horseless carriages-perambulators-from which the chubby little ores
smile trustfully at you. The women will gather in good natured
groups and discuss, as do their city sisters, their three d's-dress,
disease and domestic affairs. The men will seem brown and
brawny. There is no patent leather, no broadcloth. Although
they seem unkempt and uncultured, they have not the puffed
and bleared faces that trouble your dreams after late mince pie.
They may misuse their nominative case, but they are faithful
to their friends. They may divorce their relative classes, but
seldom break family ties. Their plural verbs may go flirting
around with singular subjects, but they themselves are generally circumspect.
But my land of "there," though both are called Kirksville,
is some what different. The buildings are no taller, no more
numerous; the town seems no less raw. But to us, The Old
Doctor, the school, the faculty, our classmates and fellow
students are more than the town-more than any city.
We have come for a common purpose, to strive to learn
the science our "Great Leader" has pointed out to us. And
while here we mean to be optimists; we say, "please pass me
the cream," when we mean "hand me the milk."
.
Laugh not at the little red college and low campus; from
the walls of this school have gone forth some of the greatest
healers the world has known.
In after years when our thoughts go wandering blil-ck,
linked with the memories of our happy school days will always
be a kindly feeling for the Home of Osteopathy-the little
town called Kirksville.
C. M. F.
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Atlas Club
Hart
Tieman
Kaufman

Whitmore
Hedgepeth
Hurd
Turner
J-1uneryager
Hiss
Baldwin
Rossman
Underwood
Pixley
Hutton
D. Griffith
Malone
Brown
Barrett
Rca
Goodpasture
Cook
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Atlas Club
Cunningham
Atwood
Manby
Thomp on
Baker
Stahr
Hartley diJ;.~t Hayward
Willbanks
Housworth
Roddy
Parenteau
hook
Kalb
Winkleman
Yung
Ralston
Brunsman
Barstow
Frost
Dilatush
Styles
McCord
Grothaus
Whitfield
Sanborn
Halladay
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Atlas Club
Wyatt
Nye
Weed Hoyle
Schaefer
Drew

Doran
Clark
Turner

Sluyter
Alexander
Reese

Wright
Syler
F. V. Griffith
McCaughan
Yanders
Elkins
Wendell
Rirenbark
Medaris
Mills
Pengra
Grossman
Clark
Delaney
Rich.ardson
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Atlas Club
Monthly Publication
Colors
Club Rooms

.

Established 1898
Atlas Bulletin
Axis
Red and White
Hyoid
203 North Elson

BROTHERS ON THE F ACULTY
Charles E. Still, D.O.
M. A Boyes, B. Pd., AB., D.O.
George M. Laughlin, M.S., D.O. A. S. Hollis, AB., D.O.

CHAPTERS
American School of O~teopathy
Chicago College of Osteopathy
BROTHER IN THE CITY
Harry M. Still, D.O.

•
HONORARY MEMBERS
Andrew Taylor Still, MD.
john N. Waggoner, MD., D.O.
S. S. Still, LL.M., D.O.
Eugene H Henry, D.O.
George Still, M.S., MD., D.O.
E. H Laughlin, D.O.
Frank L. Bigsby, MD., D.O.
E. R. Lyda, D.O.
POSTGRADUATE
McCaughan, R. c., D.O.

Clark, E. K.

AXIS CHAPTER
JANUARY 1914'
Goodpasture, W. C.
Grothaus, Edmund

Armstrong, H. W.
Cruzan, Albert
Cunningham, C. j.
Doron, C. L.
Fuller, Arthur
Griffith, H W.
Hayward, R. W.

JUNE 1914
MClntyre, A ).
Hart, ). R.
Mills, C. j.
Hedgpeth, T. H
Nye, R. E.
Hiss, john M.
Housworth, F: G.
Pixley, Earl
Rea, F. G.
Kalb, C. E.
Kauffman, C. H
Rossman, Walter
Roddy, G. H
McCord, A. ~.,
,-.
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Stahr, Damon
Tieman, W. F.
Underwood, R. E.
Wyatt, B. F.
Yanders, H. H.
Yung, P. H
Shook, R. L.

til$.

. I

Alexander, G. A.
Barrett, G. W.
Griffith, Daviq

JANUARY 1915
Snyder, B. J
Kane, J E.
Syler, H. B.
Pengra, C. A.
Schaefer, R. E.
Rifenbark, Lloyd

Whitmore, A. M./
Winkleman, A. F ..

Barstow, M. B.
Brown, Floyd H.
Cook, Chas. C.
Drew, H. A.
Dilatush, F. A:

JUNE 1915
Parenteau, E. P.
Elkins, S. George
Ralston, J L.
Frost, H. P.
Sluyter, E. R.
Hoyle, H. P.
Styles, John H.
Hurd,'T. R.
Turner, D. B.
Kesler, Benj.

Turner, W. W.
Whitfield, I. J.
Weed, Dana L.
Thompson, Theo. G.

Baker, C. L.
Bru'nsman, A. R.

JANUARY 1916
Halladay, H. V.
Medaris; W. O.
Malone, E. P.
Reese, T. R.

Atwood, D. S.
Baldwin, B. B.
Delaney, P. A.
Clark, D. J
Hopkins, F. C.
Lambert, L. C.

JUNE 1916
Griffith, F. V.
Hutton, D. F.
Hartley, Paul B.
Manby, C. J
HUheryager, I. C.
Richardson, V. A.
PLEDGES
Marshall, B. E.
Orrison, E. K.
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Willbanks, E. J
Wright, E. H.
Rogers, B. M.
Sanborn, E. E.
Wendell, Chas. A.
Grossman, S. L.

Leavenworth, R.
Francis, T. H.

J

Alexander, G. A.
Barrett, G. W.
Griffith, David

JANUARY 1915
Snyder, B. J.
Kane,). E.
Syler, H. B.
Pengra, C. A.
Schaefer, R. E.
Rifenbark, Lloyd

Whitmore, A. M.
Winkleman, A. ~.

Barstow, M. B.
Brown, Floyd H.
Cook, Chas. C.
Drew, H. A.
Dilatush, F. A.

JUNE 1915
Parenteau, E. P.
Elkins, S. George
Ralston, J L.
Frost, H. P.
Sluyter, E. R.
Hoyle, H. P.
Styles, John H.
Hurd, T. R.
Turner, D. B.
Kesler, Benj.

Turner, W. W.
Whitfield, I. ).
Weed, Dana L.
Thompson, Theo. G.

Baker, C. L.
Bru'nsman, A. R.

JANUARY 1916
Halladay, H. V.
Medaris; W. O.
Malone, E. P.
Reese, T. R.

Atwood, D. S.
Baldwin, B. B.
Delaney, P. A.
Clark, D. ).

JUNE 1916
Griffith, F. V.
Hutton, D. F.
Manby, C. ).
Hartley, Paul B.
Richardson, V. A.
Huheryager, I. C.

Hopkins, F. C.
Lambert, L. C.

PLEDGES
Marshall, B. E.
Orrison, E. K.
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Willbanks, E. ).
Wright, E. H.
Rogers, B. M.
Sanborn, E. E.
Wendell, Chas. A.
Grossman, S. L.

Leavenworth, R. ).
Francis, T. H.

1

INTERIOR VIEWS
OF ATLAS CLUB
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Axis Club

Sammie Spiller

Mary Hathorn

Mr . Schoonmaker

Mrs. George Still

Mabel Boyes

Annie Bell

Anna Siegert

Mrs. Yung

Viola Mizell

Daisy Glasco

J. Elnora Richardson

Mrs. Fuller

Mary Sutherland

Olive Summerlin

Mrs. Gerdine

Mrs. Hamilton

Elva George

Edith Brown

Alba Meade

Anita Bohnsack

Elizabeth Mochrie

Dr. Louisa Burns
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Laura Long

Mrs. Charles Still

Stella Healey

Minnie Lancaster

Elma Middlesworth

Mrs. Armstrong

Minnie Faulk

Louise Jones

Jessie Clark

Mrs. G. M. Laughlin

Mrs. Bigsby

Dr. Ella Still

l
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Axis Club

Elizabeth Eddon

Mrs. Wieland

Mrs. Purdy

H. S. Evans

Lillian Lynes

Helen Peloubet

Flora Riehat-dson

Alice

J.

Reid

Mildred Dye

Mabel Tobin

Edith Kidder

Pearl Barker

Ethel Boyd

Leonora Bruner

E. Laura Meader

Nancy Hoselton

Hazel Russell

Ruby Engler

Mrs. Simmons

Mrs. Keen
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Mrs. Shepherdson

Gertrude Ferguson

Ida Torkelson

Opal Coffey

Mabel Barker

Mrs. Watson

Maude Griggs

~

Mrs. Reese

Stella Correll

Florence Bates

Adelina Thaison

Minnie Jodon

Mrs. Crump

Anna Rimol

Anna Northup

Axis Club
Established-March 29, 1900
Location-Foster Building
Colors-Green and White

Mrs. George Laughlin
Mrs. Chas. Still
Mrs. George Still

National Organization
President of Grand Chapter
Dr. Ethel Louise Bruner,
Bloomington, Ill.

PATRONESSES
Mrs. Frank Bigsby
Mrs. L. von H. Gerdine
Mrs. E. H. Henry
Dr. Ella Still

FACULTY MEMBER
Dr. Ella Still

AXIS MEMBERS
Coffey, Opal
Purdy, Mrs. j. A.
JANUARY, 1914
Faulk, Minnie
jones, Louise M.
Crump, Carrie Chance
Richardson, Flora
Glasco, Daisy B.
Lancaster, Minnie E.
Dye, Mildred
Rimol, Anna
Engler,
Ruby
V.
Simmons,
Mrs. C. B.
JUNE, 1914
Griggs, Maude O.
Thaison, Adellina
Armstrong, Mrs. H. W.
Meade, Alba
Hoselton, Nancy A.
Tobin, Mabel
Bell, Annie W.
Middlesworth, Elma
jodon, Minnie
Torkelson, Ida
Bohnsack, Anita E.
Richardson, julia E.
Meader, Emma L.
Watson, Pearl A.
Boyes, Mabel Staver
Russell, Hazel
Brown, Edith M.
Schoonmaker, Mrs. P. D.
JANUARY, 1916
Fuller, Mrs. A. M.
Siegert, Anna M.
Eddon, Elizabeth
Mochrie, Elizabeth
Healy, Mrs. Stella D.
Spiller, Sammie
Evans, Miss H. S.
Reese, Bertha K.
Hathorn, Mary Maxwell
Sutherland, Mary
Keen, Mrs. E. V.
Shepherdson, Mrs. Ida
Long, Laura
. Yung, Mrs. P. H.
Wieland, Mrs.
JANUARY, 1915
JUNE, 1916
Correll, Stella B.
Ferguson, Gertrude
Barker, Pearl
George, Elva'
Kidder, Edith
Barker, Mabel
. Lynes, Lillian M.
JUNE, 1915
Bates, Florence
Mizell, Viola
Boyd, Ethel
Northup, Anna E.
Clark, jessie
Reid, Alice j.
Bruner, Leanora
Peloubet, Helen
Summerlin, Olive
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Iota Tau Sigma
Malone
Coady
Brown
Giltner
Goodrich
M. j. Reid
Davidson
Muhleman
Drennan
Hain
Pennock
Thompson
W. H. Reid
DeGraff
Meador
Starr
Martin
Mickle
D. M. Ferguson Garretson
C. B Ferguson
Yeaton
McCullough Honnold
Hoover
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Iota Tau Sigma
Date of Establishment-l 902.
Colors-Green and White.
Fraternity Publication-The Gozzle ipper.
CHAPTERS
Delta-Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
Alpha-American School of Osteopathy
Beta-DesMoines Still College of Osteopathy
Epsilon-Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
Zeta-Chicago College of Osteopa,thy
Gamma-Los Angeles College of Osteopathy
ALPHA CHAPTER
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Geo. A. Still, M.S., MD., D.O.
L. von H. Gerdine, A.M., M.D., D.O.
). N. Waggoner, MD., D.O.
E. H. Henry, D.O.
FRATRES 'IN A.CADEMIA
Mickle, G. E.
Coady, ). H.
Pennock, P. H.

JANUARY 1914
Hain, H. S.

.. JANUARY 1915
Giltner, R. H.

Sawyer, W. T.

JUNE 1914
Brown, L. A.
Thompson, M. S.

Malone, W. T.
Hoover, M. W.
JANUARY 1916 .
DeGraff, M.
JUNE 1916

Drennan, Q. L.
Ferguson, D. M.
Garretson, ). H.
Muhleman, P. E.
Meador, A. T.
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Honnold, j. R.
Reid, W. H.
McCullough, S. D.
.
Reid, M.).
Ferguson, C. B:
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jU E 1915
Starr, C. W.
Yeaton, .I. D.

Goodrich, B. O.
Davidson, G. L.
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IOTA TAU SIGMA HOUSE
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Theta Psi
Established-1902
Colors-Maroon and Gold
Publication-Theta Psi SigDet
Location of House-l004 South First
POST GRADUATE
Dr. C. W. Strance
LeRoy E. Bush
W. M. Cory
H. F. Calisch
C. R. Graham
L. T. Hess

F. M. Bean
R. P. Burnham
N. C. Clover

JANUARY, 1914
H. C. Gilchrist
. B. H. McCleery

E. M. Burkhardt
0: I. Martz

JUNE, 1914 _
A. W. Johnson
R. G. Smith
H. C. WiIIs
, E. A. Bush

JANUARY, 1916
O. C. Foreman
F. A. Mack
H. G. Walters

J. B. Claverie
D. L. Downey
H. G. Edwin

JUNE, 1916
A. H. rves
L. P. Riemer
P. S. Taylor

F. W. Cox
F. F. Curly
E. ). Failing

JANUARY, 1915
F. H. Healy
H. B. Hook
F. E. Willis

JUNE, 1915
R. P. SaIIander
H. ). Weaver

Overstreet
First Row-E. A. Bush
Second Row-Martz

Thi~d Row--:-Failing
Fourth Row-Riemer
Fifth Row-Curly

Bean

Calisch

Burnham

Mack
Taylor

Johnson

Claverie ,
Glover

Hess
Wills

Healy _
Cory
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Graham

Burkhardt

Smith

Edwin.
Weaver
Sallander
Walters

Willis
Foreman
Downey
Cox

Hook
Ives

l

THETA PSI HOUSE
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Delta Omega Sorority
Mrs. George Rader
Abbie Kincaid

Irene Bastedo
Alice Deane

Emma Dafter
Antoinette Moore

Lillian Malone
Florence Rhoades

Ruby Butler
Katherine Cherrill

Frances Graves
Julia Gibbons

Charlotte Jackson
Alice Christiansen

Louetta Morgan
Cora Fowler

Kathie n Mayo
Bertha Kattman

Effie Walling
Clara Hutson

Emma Landenberger
Mabel Gibbons

Bertha Crow
Lou Johnson

Marie Holske
Hilda Bruen

Eleanore McShirley
Anna Shuttles

Gertrude Kesler
Leanora Grant

Mrs. F. L. Bigsby
. Mrs. E. H. Henry

Mrs. L. Von H. Gerdine
Mrs. George Still
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Mrs. C. E. Still
Dr. Ella Still
Mrs. E. R. Lyda
Mrs. George Laughlin Mrs. Warren Hamilton
Mrs. j.
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. Waggoner

Delta Omega
Alpha Chapter
Date of Establishment-1904.
Colors-Green and Gold.
Location of Rooms-Foster Building:
Sorority Publication-The Alpha.
.
Beta Chapter-Still College, Des Moines.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

JANUARY 1914
Kincaid, Abbie E.

Eastedo, Edna Irene,
Butler, Buby,
Cherrill, Katherine
Dafter, Mrs. Emma E.
Deane, Alice M.

Fowler, Cora M.

PATRONESSES
Mrs. G.
F. L. Bigsby
L. von H. Gerdine
Mrs. E.
Mrs. C.
Warren Hamilton
E. H. Henry
Mrs. G.
Dr. Ella Still

JUNE 1914 )
Malone, Lillian,
Moore, Mrs. Antoinette W.
Roades, Florence
Walling, Effie
Hutson, Clara E.

JANl}ARY 1915
Kattman, Bertha
Mayo, Kathleen
.

Christiansen, Alice M.
Gibbons, Julia
Grant, Leanora

Bruen, Hilda
Crow, Bertha
Holske, Marie M.
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M. Laughlin
R. Lyda
E. Still
A. Still
JUNE 1915
Jackson, Charlotte M.
Kesler, Mrs. Gertrude
Morgan, Louetta E.
Graves, Frances

JUNE 1916
Johnson, Lou Ellis
Landenberger, Mrs. Emma
McShirley, Mrs. Ella D.
Shuttles, Mrs. O. W.
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Stillonians
Parks
McPhail

Shaw
Robinson
Holland
Ingham
Beslin
Bonshire
Ingham
Phelan
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Siehl
Thomas
Johnson
Spicer

Neilson
Gelander

Gardner
Hartner

1

Stillonians
Reade
Murphey
Gartrell
Schmitt 'Christianson
Kaempen

O'Keere
Servoss

Spencer
Robinson

Dickey
Petti fer
Gray
Chapman
Sammet
Dickey
Petti fer
Flemming
Merry
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Stillonians
Esta'blished-1909 .
Club Rooms-I 14 East Harrison
Colors-Purple and Gold
Still, Dr. Andrew Taylor

HONORARY F ACULTY MEMBERS
Still, Dr. George
Still, Dr. Charles
Laughlin, Dr. George

JANUARY 1914
Dickey, Mrs. Myrtle M.
McPheeters, W. P.
Dickey, Ottis L.
Parks, Kent A. .
Phelan, Jennie E.
Gartrell, S. C.
Johl)son, Ida B.
Piercy, George F.
Spicer, Maud
Arnold, Ruth S.
Holland, S. O.
Kendall, J. Prudence
Chappell, E. E.
Gardner, C. R.

JUNE 1914
McPhail, A. M.
Sammet, D. C.
Schmitt, Fred L.
JANUARY 1915
Holliday, Charles
Kerr, Mrs. Helen R.

Beslin,' Anna
Bonshire, Mrs. Maude
Chapman, Charles
Christianson, Amanda
Coles, J. L.
Flemming, Nora
Gelander, Anna
Gray, W. D.
Hartner, Charles
Ingham, Mrs. E. N.
Ingham. E. N.
Thomas, Lloyd E.

Robinson, Ida
Servoss, M. M.

'.
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JUNE .1915
Johnson, Vivian
Kaempen, Flora E.
Merry,. Marion
Murphey, Clay
Neilson, N. J.
Pettifer, Mrs. Maude A.
Pettifer, A.
Robinson, C. F.
Shaw, C. L.
Siehl, Walter H.
Spalding, J. Lucena
Spencer, H. C.
JANUARY 1916
O'Keefe, L. E.

Greenwood, Miss

JUNE 1916
Morgan, Mrs. J. L.
Reade, G. W.

Bigsby, Dr. F. L.
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Phi Omicron Gamma
Harth
Crosser
Miller
R. H. Brown
Jelks
Kimmel

Williams
Skene
Perry
Sheppard
Mills
S.E.Brown Draper
Moyer
Spitler
Sowers
Chaplin
Wilson
Olds
C.J.RlIssell
Fraser
Johnson
Haines
Bairstow
Shenefelt
Siler
Bagley
Rodd'
B.RlIssell
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Phi Omicron Gamma
Established-l 91 0
Colors-Old Gold and Chocolate,
Flower-White Carnation.
Chapter House-804 West Pierce Street
H. I. Miller
R. A. Bagley

Burrell Russell
F. M. Haines
J. P. Kimmd

CLASS JA UARY 1914
W. R. Bairstow
E. M. Willis
M. D. Siler
CLASS JUNE
A.
R.
E.

CLASS JUNE 1915
A. W. Chaplin
). G. Moyer
L. E. Sowers
F. C. Olds
CLASS JANUARY 1916
J. H. Skene
CLASS JUNE 1916
H. L. Crosser
Jess. Puckett
W. Mills
L. Perry
S. E. Brown
C. L. Draper
G. K. Wilson
R. A. Williams
Ben. Johnson
C. P. Harth

C. G. Russell
R. H. Brown
J. E. Sheppard
). M. Fraser

1914
A. Jelks
R Shenefelt
A. K. ·Roddy

CLASS JANUARY 1915
). F. Spitler
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Alpha Chapter-Philadelphia, Pa.
Beta Chapter-Kirksville, Mo.
Gamma Chapter~Los Angeles, Calif.
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Alpha Tau Sigma
Snyder

Peterson

Carson

Warner

Rodericl~

DeLong

Carlin

Loose

Barnes

Levy

F. A.Gordon

Lash

Vosseller

Shellenberger

Brandon

Tracy

Rector

Giddens

Scharff

Tilley
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Blue

Carter

Faires

Boyer

Crookshank

Parker

Smith

Ulrich

Reinhart

Ruby

Irish

W. C. Gordon

Brown

Stroh

Kingery

Alpha Tau Sigma
Establ ished-1912
Colors-Red, Black and Gold
Club Rooms-Foster Building
ROLL
JUNE 1914
Charles W. Barnes
E. E. Loose
William S. Giddens
W. Clifford Gordon

JANUARY 1916
Roy D. Tracy
Wesley C. Warner

JUNE 1915
Thomas A. Boyer
Clyde H. Stroh
Harry L. Irish
Theo. N. Smith
Albert O. Scharff
Clarence D. Vosseller
Clifton M. Levy
Clarence W. Reinhart
Charles E. Brown
Raymond L. DeLong
Walter R. Carlin
Charles E. Tilley
A. O. Lash
Ellis L. Blue
Eugene E. Ruby
john S. Roderick
Ira L. Parker

JUNE 1916
Ferris A. Gordon
Ross P. Abbott
Lucius B. Faires·
Nicholas A. Ulrich
j. Mohler Shellenberger
Ralph H. Peterson
Scott Rector
W. W. Carson
[. A. Crookshank
Manley A. Brandon
Charles B. Kingery
j. Allen Carter
J Conway Snyder
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Acacia Club
Seay

Eichhorn

Jackson

Eldridge

Moore

Davis

Demarest

Guseman

Pollock

Scott

Dickson

Boulware

Gardner

Larson

Woodruff

Hastings·

Turman

Snyder

Smith
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Ramsey

Hicks

Hutchinson

Flynn

Elder

Gildemeyer

Howes

Sheperdson

Lewis

Griffith

Stevens

Hoffman

Brown

Acacia Club
Establ ished-1913.
~Iub

Colors-Green, Gold and White.

Rooms, 115Y2 W. Washington
). S. Woodruff
C. L. Larson
T. G. Seay
C. B. Stevens

Fred T. Hicks

C. N. Snyder
C. ). Davis
H. F. Hutchinson
). Loren Lewis
B. S. Griffith
P. G. Guseman

H. N. Hoffman
M. T. Boulware
Alexander Smith
). N. jackson

JUNE 1914
R. S. Dakin
). P. Flynn
W. D. Dickson
C. S. Pollock
H. E. Hastings
JANUARY 1915
Wm. Gardner
Geo. D. Scott
JUNE 1915
F. E. Brown
E. L. Eichhorn
Adrian Elder
E. M. Demarest
JANUARY 1916
N. V. Sheperdson
B. K. Eldridge
P. G. Howes
JUNE 1916
E. N. Spicer
N. H. Gildemeyer
B. D. Turman
A. T. Moore
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Chi Delta
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Chi Delta
Geisse
Balmat

Hardison
Rerucha

Henderson
Andrews

Munro

Anderson
Bailey
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Schildberg
Jone~

Reiter
Manchester
Harrison
Howe

Betts
Hutchison

Chi Delta·
Established-November 16th, 1913.
Alpha Chapter.
Fraternity House, 20 I East Jefferson
Colors-Old Gold and Black.
JANUARY 1914
Hardison, F. B. F.
JUNE 1914
Henderson, M. W.
Rerucha:, V~ V.
Schildberg, E. T. ..

Anderson, C. J.
Geisse, C. ).
Harrison, L. C.

JUNE 1915
Bailey, L. W.
Hutchison, R. W. ,
Inlow, C. F ..

Andrews, R. E.
Balmat, D. W.

Carroll, C. C ..

.

JANUARY 1916
Howe, W. S.

,'

Betts, F. A.
Jones, G. C.
Manchester, R. G.

JUNE 1916
Munro, W. H.
Reiter, R. L.
Saunders, A. B.
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British Association
Hastings
Delaney

Smith
Nielson

Moore
Lash

Evans
Dr. Hollis
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Barker
Elkins

Barker

Gray
Giddens
Gladman
Holliday

Marshall

IT
)

British Association
President-So G. Elkins

Secretary-Miss Evans

Treasurer-A. O. Lash

MEMBERS
Doctor A. S. Holl is
M iss Bastedo
Mrs. Beadon
Miss Cherrill
A. T. Moore

W. S. Giddens

H. E. Hastings
H. Wills
D. V. Gladman
A. Smith
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C. Holliday
Miss Wills
W. D. Gray
] .). eilson

Miss P. Barker
Miss M. Barke
P. A. Delaney
B. E. Marshall
H. O. Symmes

Y.

w. C. A.
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Dickey
Kendall
Hoselton

Ingham
Boyd
Hansen

Gilbert
Christianson
Moore

Stern
Watson
Robinson
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Arnold
Spicer
E. Johnson
Crow

Reznikov
Morgan

Keen
Tobin
Flemming

.'

Hegwer
Sutherland
Faulk
Jones
Ida Johnson
Kinney
Jones
Commerford
Rimol

Spiller
Gelander
Torkelson
Roberts
Bohnsack
Thaison
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Beslin
Greenwood
E. Johnson

Merry
Pettifer
Nolkemper
Servoss
Lancaster
Spalding

Young Women's Christian Association
Date Established-1906
MRS. ANNA BOWLES, Matron
Colors-White and Yellow
Location-I 19 South 5th
JANUARY 1914
Commerford, Mary E.
Jones, Martha C.
Dickey, Mrs. Myrtle M.
Kincaid, Abbie E.
Faulk, Minnie
. Lancaster, Minnie E.
Johnson, Ida B.
Moore, Sara A.
Jones, Louise M.
Phelan, Jennie
Spicer, Maude E.
Arnold, Ruth S.
Bohnsack, Anita E.
Kendall, J. Prudence
Middlesworth, Elma
Farren, Mrs. M. E.
Ferguson, E. Gertrude

Beslin, Anna M. .
Bedford, Elizabeth ).
Boyd, Ethel

JUNE 1914
Schoonmaker, Mrs. P. D.
Siegert, Anna M.
Spiller, Sammie
Sutherland, Mary
JANUARY 1915
Fowler, Cora M.
Kidder, Edith F.
Kinney, Blanche
JUNE 1915
Jodon, Minnie
Keen, Mrs. E. V.
Kaempen, Flora E.

Bonshire, Mrs. Maud
Christianson, Amanda'
. Coffey, Opal' E.
.
Dye, Mildred
En'gler, Ruby V.
Flemming, Nora E.
Gelander, Anna
Hoselton, Nancy A.
Ingham, Mrs. E. N ..
Greenwood, Emile

Crow, Bertha D.
Dickey, Gladys
Gilbert, Lucy
Hansen, Dena
Hegwer, Dewia
Johnson, Ellie
Morgan, Mrs. ). L.
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Merry, Marion
Northup, Anna E.
PeUifer, Maude A.
Rimo!, Anna
Simmons, Mrs. C. B.
Spalding, ). Lucena
.Thaison, Adellina
Tobin, Mabel
Torkelson, Ida

JANUARY 191.6
Roberts, Mary E.
Wieland, Mrs. Clara G.
JU E 1916
Nolkemper, Mrs. Faith S.
Reznikov, Rose
Robinson, Ida
Servoss, M. M.
Stern, Marie
Stevens, Leona
Stevenson, Edith
Watson, Mrs. D. E.

Y. W. C. A. HOUSE
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Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
Ferguson

Underwood
Rossman

Squires
Siehl

Robinett
Brown
Whitmore
Shenefelt
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Soldner
Rirenbark

Roberts
Dilatush

Young Men's Christian .Association
OFFICERS
O. M. Whitmore, President
R. B. Shenefelt, Vice President
W. F. Rossman, Secretary
R. E. Underwood, Treasurer

ADVISORY BOARD
Dr. C. E. Still
V. J How,ell
Dr. A. G. Hildreth
B. F. Heiny.
Rev. W. D. Endres
Dr. G. M. Laughlin
Dr. A. S. Hollis

L. I. Rifenbark
C. E. Brown
F. A. Dilatush

Akers, C. C.
Alexander, Geo.
Andrews, R. E.
Axton, Wm. J
.Badgett, A. J.
Bagley, R. A.
Bairstow, W. R.
Baker, C. L. .
Balmat, D. W. '
Barham, W. S.
Barnes, C. W.
Barret, G. W.
Barrick, J. E.
Barringer, R. E. '
Bennet, S. M.
Berry, A. E.
Bigsby, F. L.
Black, Lincoln
Boyer, Thos.

COMMITTEES
W. C. Warner
W. H Siehl
1. M. Roberts
L. L. Fe'q;iuson
R. H. Peterson
W. H. Soldner

Boyes, M. A.
Bradfute, Geo. A.
Braithwaite, E.' E.
Brodbeck, O. E .
Brown, R. H.
Brown, F. E.
Brown, C. E.
Brott, E. C.
Brunsman, A. R.
Burk, Lewis J
Burkhart, E. M.
Bush, Earl A.
Carrico, C. J.
Cannon, S. T.
Chappel, E. E.
Clark, Ed. K.
Clark, C. R.
Chaplin, A. W.
Choate, J P.

MEMBERSHIP
Claverie, Jean B.
Cook, Jno. A.
Crookshank, Ira A.
Cruzan, Albert·
. Dakin, Russel S.
Davidson, Guy
De Long, Raymond L.
Dickson, D. W.
Dickey, O. L.
Dilatush, F. A.
Doron, Chester L.
Downey, De Loise
Drew, Howard A.
Edmiston, Hugh E.
Edwards, Ross
Eitel, Chas.
Eichhorn, Edwin L.
Elkins, George
Faires, L. B.
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J. H Robinett
C. J. Squires
C. C. Akers

Ferguson, L. L.
Francis, T. H.
Frase'r, James
Frederick, Ben]. H
Frederichson, F. E.
Frost, Harold P.
Fuller, A. M.
Gable, Roy
Gardner, C. R.
Gardner, Wm.
Gartrell, 1. D.
Gartrell, S. C.
Gerardy, H H
Gerdine, L. von H.
Gladman, D. L.
Glasco, Melville
Gleason, B. L.
Goodpasture, W. C.
Gordon, W. C.

Gray, Wm. D.
Grisso, S. B.
Grossman, S. Linn
Grow, O. P.
Grothaus, Edmund
Grozinger, Fred
Hain, H. S.
Haines, F. M.
Harris, Chas. W.
Hastings, H. E.
Hartner, Chas.
Hathorn, Jno. D.
Hawley, Jno. W.
Hayward, Ralph
Healy, Frank
Henry, Eugene H.
Hiat, E. C.
Hicks, Fred T.
Hiss, J. M.
Holliday, Colin
Holland, S. O.
Hollis, A. S. .
Houseworth, F. G.
Howe, Waldo S.
Huneryager, Ira C.
. Humbert, F. C.
Hurd, T. R.
Hutchison, R. W.
Irish, Harry L.
Ice, R. D.
Jackson, W. C.
Jelks, Albert A.
Jewell, R. c:
Kalb, Chas. E.
Kassmir, Geo.

Kauffman, C. H.
Kimmel, j. P.
Kingery, Chas. B.
Kirk, W. A.
Knowlton, C. P.
Lambert, L. C.
Larson, C. L.
La Rue, j. B.
Lash, A. O.
Laughlin, G. M.
Laughlin, E. H.
Lewis, Henry
Little, David
Lockman, Wade M.
Loose, E. E.
Lyda, E. R.
Mack, Frank A.
Malone, Edwin P.
Manby, Chas. ).
Marshall, Bruce E.
Mickle, G. E.
Miller, Harry I.
Mills, C. j. .
Milstein, O. R.
Moses, R. F.
Mosher, Alfred
Moss, De.
Moyer, j. G.
Mullenbrook, j. L.
Murphy, Clay
McCaughan, R. C.
McCleery, Ben H.
McCord, Andrew S.
McClure, Ray M.
McIntyre, A. j.

McPhail, A. M.
McPheeters, W. P.
Neilson, Norman J.
Norris, Fred
Nye, R. E.
O'Keefe, Louis
Oldeg, H. W.
Olmstead, Clarkson N.
Opp, Sherman
Orrison, Eurie K.
Parker, Ira L.
Parks, Kent A.
Pattin, Paul
Pauls, P. D.
Peck, Eber K. I.
Pengra, C. A.
Peterson, R. H.
Pettefer, A.
Piercy, Geo. F.
Piersol, Claude E.
Pollock, C. S.
Rankin, N. H.
Rannells, W. B.
Rea, F. G.
Reade, G. W.
Reese, T. R.
Reznikov, j.
Rerucha, Victor V.
Richardson, Vernon M.
Rifenbark, L. I.
Ringel, E. C.
Roberts, H. L.
Roberts, I. M.
Roberts, H. V.
Robinett, Jno. H.
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Robinson, Chas.
Roddy, E. A. Kurtz
Rogers, B. M.
Rossman, W. F.
Russell, Burrell
Sallander, R. P.
Sammet, D. C.
Sawyer, W. F.
Schaeffer, Paul B.
Scharff, A. O.
Schmitt, Fred L.
Scott, Geo. D.
Schulz, Wm. H.
Shaw, Leslie
Shellenberger, N. W.
Shenefelt, Ralph B.
Sheppard, Jas. E.
Sheppardson, Geo. B.
Shepherdson, W. V.
Short, Geo. A.
Shook, Robert L.
Siehl, W. H.
Skene, Jno. H.
Smith, Ralph G.
Smith, F. j.
Snyder, Byron j.
Soldner, W. H.
Sowers, Ted
Spencer, Herbert C.
Spitler, j. F.
Squires, C. j.
Stahr, Damon M.
Steele, E. L.
Stevens, C. B.
Still, C. E.

Styles, j. H.
Syler, H. B.
Thomas, Lloyd E.
Thompson, Theo. G.
Tieman, W. F.
Tilley, C. E.
Tome, Geo. B.
Tunnel, H. E.
Turner, Dudley B.
Turner, W. W.
Underwood, R. E.
VonGunten, Rufus
VonPertz, B.
Vosseller, C. D.
Waggoner, j. N.
Wallace, H. H.
Walters, H. G.
Warns, Howard O.
Warner, Wesley C.
Watters, Jerome M.
Weaver, Harrison j.
Weed, Dana L.
Whitfield, 1. Jay
Whitmore, O. M.
Widney, G. C.
Wiebe, j. V.
Wilbanks, Edward
Willis, F. E.
Wills, E. M.
Witt, P. A.
Wright, E. H.
Woodruff, Jno. S.
Wyatt, B. F.
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B. P. O. E.
Mickle
Loving

Carroll
Hutchison
Lynd

Dean
Eichhorn Rerucha
Russell
Pixley
]'vlack
Troyer

Ferguson
Drennan
Healy
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Brown
Harris

Whitfield Andrews
Roddy
HUlllphrey
Calisch
McCollough
Hutchinson

Hess
Strance

Elks in A. S. O.
POST GRADUATE
Dr. C. W. Strance
George E. Mickle
V. V. Rerucha .
George Rodd y
H. F. Calisch

JANUARY 1914
H. S. Dean
jUNE'1914
Lee' Brown
1. D. Pixley
L. T. Hess
JANUARY, 1915
F. H. Healy

Edward Eichhorn
R. E. Andrews
R. W. Hutchison
C. W. Harris

c. C. Carroll
C. B. Ferguson
Q. L. Drennan
H. B. Troyer

JUNE 1915
1. J. Whitfield
F. A. Loving
. R. G. Russell
H. F. Hutchinson
JANUARY 1916
Frank A. Mack
JUNE 1916
J. J. Humphrey
G. S. Lynd
S. D. McCollough
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Our Skeleton
We've fourteen bones within the face, and eight within the head;
And three small bones complete the ear, to help us hear what's
said.
.I t takes but one to move the tongue, and thirty-two are teeth;
Then summing all, both great and small, write sixty-one
beneath.
Two parietals on top the head, the frontal joins sublimely;
Two temporals on either side remind us we are timely.
The ethmoids so delicate have eyes and nose for minions:
The sphenoid's at the base of skull like birds with double
pinions.
Superior maxillaries unite beneath the vomer:
Their lower lines are upper jaws, which seems quite a misnomer.
Inferior maxillary like them contains the sockets .
For all our teeth, which fiB them up like over-flowing pockets.
Its common name is the lower jaw, the largest and the longest
Bone in the face, and we may add it also is the strongest.
The vomer, mentioned once before, fits 'twixt the nostrils
snugly,
For noses large or noses small, long, short or fair or ugly.
The turbinated bones extend each side the nasal fossa;
Though small in size, they curl around just like a tiny lasso.
The nasal bones between the eyes unite to form a ridge
On which the spectacles can cross as we would cross a bridge.
The lacrymals are very sad, intended just for weeping:

Within the sockets of the eyes we see their edges peeping.
The malar bones on either side, their name on apple founded,
Uphold the beauty of the cheeks and make them smooth and
rounded .
The palate bones, between the two, both mouth and nose
espouse;
The formers' roof, the latters' floor, like . a two sto'ty house.
.
The stapes, just like stirrups, bind round the internal ear;
Three on each side, by means of which it has been made to hear.
Some bones are very neighborly and on each other wait
With processes or edges joined, 'tis called articulate.
The hyoid at the root.of tongue articulates with none,
But lets the tongue articulate enough for either one.
Six bones for hearing, one for speech, from this it would appear
That nature meant us just to tell one sixth of what we hear.
The twenty-four called vertebrae make up the spinal column;
All neatly joined they follow up like a procession solemn.
The Axis joins the Atlas, which with edges well unfurled
Holds up the head as Atlas old was said to hold the world.
The ribs, called Costas, form a cage for the liver, lungs and heart
Twelve on each side and in the front for breathing bent apart.
The Scapula our shoulder blades are fan like at the back
With Clavicles in front that firmness do not lack
The Sternum up and down the breast gives fullness to the form
The Humerus on either side is called the upper arm.
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The Forearms have two bones apiece, the Ulna is the langer,
The Radiws in front of it is shorter but is stronger.
Eight Car~al bones are in each wrist with Metacarpals five
Join at the fingers, and the thumbs, are busy and alive.
Two sturdy.bones are in the thumb, The Phalanges or fingers
Have three apiece all neatly joined like rows of beaded stringers.
The pelvis holds the lower limbs in balance straight and clear
It bears the trunk, the Sacrum and the Coccyx are its rear.
Iliac, Ischial, Pubic bones the Pelvis help to make,
Upon each side and in the front are strong and hard to break.
The Femurs to the Pelvis joined are found within the thighs,
No other Jjbnes in all the frame can equal them in size.
Patellas, wi~hin each knee are loose but there to stay,
Support us and protect the joints when ere we kneel to pray.
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The Tibia and the Fibula unite beneath the knee
Again they at the ankle join to complete the leg, you see.
Each ankle seven Tarsals has with Metatarsals five
join at the toes all skeletons of dead men, and alive.
The hair, the teeth, the finger-nails are neither flesh nor bone
But very useful in their place as everyone will own.
Now count these bones, omit the teeth before you leave the spot.
You will find two hundred six besides, just to complete the lot
We'll leave unnamed a bone or two, but we have counted all
Because our Muse is tired now we'll drive him to his stall.
Mattie McCaslin.
This is published for the first time. The permission of the author
could not be secured as her ac/.dress is unknown.
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· The American Osteopathic Convention
Kirksville, Mo., 'August 4-9, 1913
IRKSVILLE, during the week of August
6, 1913! How many pleasant memories
these few words recall. We might tell
of the old friendships that were revived,
and the class and fraternity reunions
that were enjoyed during the days that
the great Kirksville Convention met-the greatest
osteopathic convention that has yet been held. It is
not, however, our purpose in this article
solely to expand upon the emotional aspects
of this Convention. Rather we wish briefly
to show a few points of main importance
.and interest as they were presented during the days mentioned, and at the same
time to urge the wonderful power of the
sentiment31 pull as it is felt at such a time.
The Convention was opened on Mon- '
day, August 4, and it continued until Fri- :',
day, August 8. The third day of these
five, being the "Old Doctor's" birthday,
was devoted to celebrations of a nature
that Kirksville had never seen before. The
fact that this day of celebration was the

third of the five devoted to this meeting was especially
opportune as' in this way the day of pleasure was
exactly sandwiched in between the days of work and
serious undertaking. It is impossible to divorce the
question of sentiment from the discussion of the morc
practical aspects of the Convention, for the reason
that-regard it how we may-the sentimental phase
of a meeting of this kind is of tremendous moment.
Dr. H. L. Chiles, the Editor of the A. O. A.
Journal, wrote at the conclusion' of an article on the Kirksville meeting in the August issue of that Journal as follows: "Doctor, does the fact that you were not at the
Convention mean that you are attempting
'to live on bread alone'?
Man's nature
is too much spiritual and social to permit
of success being wrought out from eating
and drinking. If you are not succeeding
may not the cause be that you are not
keeping step with the profession, that you
are not availing yourself of what it has to
offer. If you are succeeding, are you doing
your duty in not freely giving what you
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have freely received?
Cannot we work ourselves up
to the point of recognising our possibilities if we pool
our interests and make our associations wholly mutuaL
as indeed they are?"
Right here indeed is struck a
great
importance
in reference to the value
key-note of
of a mass meeting of men and women with common interests and common aims.
It is possible that there is someone who attended
this Convention who can say that he gleaned nothing
of great importance from the ultra-practical standpoint:
we say it is possible, but it is not likely, as many choice
tit-bits were offered. Granted however that there may
be such an one; we challenge the profession to produce
a single example of any member who attended' this
Convention and entered into it with zeal and enthusiasm, who did not leave Kirksville with renewed confidence in his work with a "certain indefinable feeling
in his inmost self that his life-work was one which was
indeed worth while and that in his hands he held a key
that placed him-in .practica'l usefulness-far above
the most .le.arned·and skillfuLmedical.physician. And
is not this something that would amply repay anyone
for the expense and trouble of the trip? But remember,
'as !We said above, but very few, if any, left the Convention without having gleane,d some new thoughts that

will perhaps mean dollars and cents to them during the
coming year.
One of the most noticeable features of this Convention was the breadth of thought that was manifested
in the demonstrations and lectures. No attempt was
made to exaggerate the statements as to what Osteopathy \Yould do and what it would not do. Everywhere was evidence that it was the truth that was
being sought, that, when found, it might be put into
practice. As a recent writer in an article on the Convention stated:" I for one came away from the Convention with a calm feeling in my heart in regard to
the future of Osteopathy: I decided that all the changes
that I had noted were only a widening of Osteopathy
to its own big self. I now welcome all the new ideas
that have come into our schooL in so far as they are
in harmony with truth and sense al)d lessen human
suffering. I feel that Osteopathy is broadening into a
bigger usefulness as the years advance· and when I
hear.d the Old Doctor proclaim with feeble voice but
with strong emotion, that' 'The God I worship demonstrates all His work' . I realized that the leaven of
Osteopathy that he had planted into his boys and girls
was verily bringing .forth fruit, and that the principles
of our Science were indeed being broadened into a
larger truth than had ever been the case before."
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Everyone felt that the visits made by the Old
Doctor to the main tent from time to time were fraught
with especial interest and value. Not that he spoke
words of striking moment-and indeed but very few
actually heard what he said-·but as he stood on the
rostrum, every heart swelled with pride, realizing that·
there stood a man who had scorned ridicule and abuse,
one who had been unmoved by poverty and by loss of
friends, one who in his search after that truth which
he knew he could grasp, had dared all for the sake of
that very world which had tried to crush him and had
scorned his discoveries. They were indeed inspiring
moments, and all who witnessed those scenes will
remember them for I}1any years.
No account of the Convention would be complete
without some special mention of the greatest day of
alL the Old Doctor's birthday, August 6. The day was
fine and all seemed determined to enjoy it to the utmost.
It is true that it was hot, but who minded that? It
was simply' an incident. The parade was of an enormous length and many beautiful floats and costumes
were to be seen. In a reviewing stand was the Old
Doctor and he stood through the entire parade, returning salutes and enjoying pleasantries with those around.
Then came the great barbecue which defies description
and then the speeches on the Normal Campus and the

unveiling of the Old Doctor's statue in the evening at
the reunion of the Adair County osteopaths. The
whole day was so inspiring that its mere memories, as
we write, almost thrill us again.
But what of the practical side of the work. This
too was noteworthy and reflected the greatest credit
upon those who had planned the programs. Many
good papers were read and enjoyed while at least one
interesting innovation proved a great success. This
last was the introduction of a number of sections on
technique each afternoon by osteopaths who had been
chosen as fitted, for one reason or another, to suggest
thoughts or demonstrate manipulations of unusual
interest from any standpoint. We trust that' this
plan will be followed in other Conventions year by
year.
Several ..experience" meetings were held of evenings and these were delightful in the spontaneity of
their entertainment and in the opportunities afforded
to~meet with friends and to renew acquaintances, etc.
And what is more delightful than this? Few things,
if any.
A feature of the Convention that attracted considerable interest was the tent that was devoted to the
exhibits. Books, instruments, tables, foods, etc., all
'were shown and appreciated.
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Of course the town was well decorated; there was
scarcely a house that had not some bunting or pennants displayed, and the square was especially festive
with a large number of lights strung from the Court
House to the various stores.
So the Kirksville Convention of August 1913 has
come and gone and the time is approaching for the next
annual meeting, but no one who attended the festivities'
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of the Old Doctor's "birthday and profited by the
lectures and demonstrations at the general exercises
will ever regret the days he spent in the old town at
this time. It is said that most everything is perishable
and this is true, but pleasant memories are very hard
to efface, and the Kirksville Convention is synonymous
with pleasant memories.
Arthur S. Hollis.

LJr

--------

J.

Results of the Orthopedic Cases
Dr. George M. Laughlin
Those who attended the A.S.O. Convention last summer
at Kirksville, will recall the Orthopedic section, two sessions
of which were held in the Hospital Pit on two afternoons of
the week. During this time there were ten cases operated upon
by Dr.' Akin, Dr. Smith and myself.
I have been asked' to make a report of this work for the
year book. A report at this time, February 17th, will, of
course be of more value than a report given at the time of
the work, on account of the fact that we have been able to
keep track of most of the cases and know the results of the
operations.
There were two cases of unilateral congenital dislocation
of the hip, one case of double congenital dislocation of the hips, two cases of fixed lateral
curvature, treated by the Abbott method, one
case of acquired club foot following infantile
paralysis; one case of ankylosis of the knee
joint, following acute inflammation; and one case
of Pott's disease, treated by the Albee method
of bone trans planation, and also one case of
tuberculosis of the hip with deformity.
A short history of these cases with the results of the operations, so far as I know them,
are here given:-The two unilateral hip cases were girls at
the ages of four and five. The hips were readily
reduced under anesthesia and casts applied in the,
usual abductive position. These cases left the
hospital in a few days. Both returned about
three months . later and had ,the casts removed.
I found both hips in good position and second
casts were applied, after the legs had been

brought down into nearly normal position. We have heard
from both of these cases since the second casts were removed.
Perfect cures are reported.
The third case of congenital dislocation was that of a
boy two years old where, both hips were out. These were
readily reduced under anesthesia, cast applied around' the
pelvis clear down to the feet, thighs flexed and abducted at
about right angles. This little fellow wore his cast for over
four months. [removed the cast the last of December and
found both, hips in good position. The legs were brought
down, reducing the position about one-half and the second
cast applied. I think the results in this case will be perfect.
The other hip case was a case of tuberculosis of the hip joint with considerable deformity
in the joint. As a result of the disease, the
thigh was flexed nearly 90 degrees, so that the
patient· was unable to walk without crutches.
The diseased proc~ss, however, apparently had
been quiet for several years. In this case the
patient was anesthetized and the limb brought
down to nearly full extension. The pelvis and
leg were placed into a plaster c.ast and the patient
allowed to leave the hospital after about a week.
I have heard from this case several times, and
it was reported that the patient has done well.
The deformity did not recur to any considerable extent. The patient is now able to walk
without the aid of crutches.
The case of club foot was in a: little girl four
years of age, who had had infantile paralysis.
The deformity was not a bad one, but there
was considerable contraction of the tendo-achilles
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with noticeable equinovarus deformity. The operation consisted of dividing the plantar fascia and the tendo-achilles,
moulding the foot into good shape and applying the cast. The
re,>ults of this case were very satisfactory.
The cases of fixed lateral curvatures were in girls of the
ages of I 5 and 16. There was in each case a very marked
fixed lateral curvature in the dorsal region of the spine. Casts
were applied in the Abbott frame after the curvatures had
been corrected as much as possible. In one case the cast was
worn about three months. It was then taken off and the
patient given osteopathic treatment. There was considerable
improvement in the curvature as a result of the use of the
cast but the curvature in this case is not over-corrected and
another cast will be applied in the near future. In the other
case, the first cast was worn about two months. There was a
marked improvement from this cast. After its removal I had
the patient treated for about a week, and a second cast was
applied in the same manner as the first. This cast is still being
worn and the spine appears to be over-corrected. I look for
excellent results in both of these cases, as the patients have
stood the treatment well and they are in excellent general
health.
The patient with the stiff knee, a woman age 34, had had
an acute inflammation in the knee some years ago, probably
four or five, which left the knee perfectly stiff, but the ankylosis was only fibrous. This was broken down under an anesthetic. Good motion was secured between the femur and tibia
and also between the patella and femur. This patient remained
in the hospital for only about ten days. Up to that time the

motion was still good, although of course, 'there was considerable inflammation as a result of treatment. I have not heard
of this case since the patient left the hospital, so do not know
the results.
The case which attracted the most attention, on account
of the newness of the treatment, was that of a young woman,
22 years old, with Pott's disease. In this case there was
considerable deformity in the mid dorsal region of the spine,
the disease involving probably three of four vertebra. There
was quite a marked posterior deformity. The disease was
quite active in as much as the patient was running some temperature, and there was considerable pain in the back and in
the intercosta) regions. The operation performed on this case
is known as the Albee method, which consisted of exposing the
spinal processes of the diseased area of the spine and splitting
them down to their bases, producing a green stick fracture so
as to allow the fragments to separate at their ends. A piece
of bone about four or five inches long was then taken from the
crest of the tibia and grafted into the spines of the vertebrae'.
The object of the treatment is to secure a bony ankylosis
between the diseased vertebra, thus securing perfect immobility. This treatment when successful, prevents further deformity and shortens the period of convalescence in Pott's disease.
In this case the patient stayed in the hospital for two months
following the operation and apparently the graft took before
she was discharged. A plaster paris cast was put on and the
patient moved about without any discomfort. I have not
heard from this case since the patient left the hospital and do
not know the ultimate results.
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The Surgical Work at the Anniversary Convention
Geo. A. Still
During the entire convention week operations were
performed each morning beginning at seven o'clock and sometimes not ending until nearly noon. Many of these were private
and many clinic. They varied all the way from nose and throat
cases up to malignant tumors. The majority of them would
come under the head of major operations, five in succession
being abdominal cases.
The press, not only locally but generally, gave quite a bit
of publicity to the record of sixty-some cases in six days, all
performed by one man, these of course in addition to those
performed by Dr. Laughlin and others. Reports of this sort
from papers in fourteen different states were mailed to me
alone and [ believe the item had as wide spread
a circulation as anything that happened at the
Convention, but the remarkable part of the surgical work done at the Convention was not the
fact that I did a large number of operations in
a short while, nor that I did it unassisted, nor
that they all left the hospital alive.
The most remarkable feature of the cases
was the fact that Osteopathy played a very big
part in the whole thing; indeed, I will say almost
the entire part. Every patient was treated following the operation by osteopathic methods.
Every nurse in the hospital, who nursed the
cases after the operation and who prepared them
for the operation, was an osteopathically trained
nurse. Not one of them had ever been in a medical training school, not one of them gave any patient any medicine, except a post-operative opiate
in some cases, and not a patient had any medicine
except that, during the entire convalescence.

More than that, an osteopath or rather three osteopaths
gave all the anesthetics. Osteopaths treated their postoperative complications with Osteopathy.
Even osteopaths often ask what Osteopathy can do in
post-operative cases. I wish these people could have seen two
cases that I have had in the past month or that they could
have watched this bunch of cases, or any week's bunch of
cases at the A.S.O. Hospital, and they would be convinced
that PURE OSTEOPATHY in its purest form can be mined
rich here in a surgical hospital and assay one hundred per cent.
The two cases I thought of especially, illustrate very well
what can often be done, and they are things that no medical
doctor could believe without seeing them; and
I know many osteopaths, who claim they are
the" real thing," who I know wouldn't have confidence enough to tackle these cases. They were
treated by an old-time osteopath, who is still
capable of absorbing new things and has won one
of the interneships at the hospital for this year.
One case was the second case of post-operative pneumonia we have ever had here, although
the greatest surgeon of the world states that
they are his worst trouble today.
This patient went from 104 and a fraction
at two o'clock one morning with an undoubted
beginning pneumonia down to normal three
nights later. Dr. H. T. Ashlock, who treated
the case, undoubtedly broke the disease up by
staying with the patient from two o'clock until
seven a. m. the first day' and prevented real
consolidation, the case then being just on the
border of red hepatization.
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This patient got no alcohol, no strychnine, no digitalis;
nothing but osteopathic treatment; though after mentioning
the results I possibly might have left this to be understood, as
it is the only way it could have happened, I believe.
The other was a case of anuria that had had the same
condition in two previou operations, the condition lasting
over a week both times and almost causing death under medical
treatment. In this instance there was partial relief after the
first treatment and complete after the second day.
To return to the Convention and osteopathic nurses and
anesthetists let me say first that osteopathic nursing does not
include giving osteopathic treatment.
It simply includes
relying on hygiene, dietetics and real nursing, and not giving
medicine, unless ordered by an osteopathic doctor. We are
often asked how an osteopathic nurse can nurse for medical
men, but when you come to think of it, the osteopathic nurse
has learned more nursing than the medical nurse as far as
nursing goes and, when it comes to giving medicine according
to instructions, it doesn't take a very massive intellect to
pour ten drops of this or that into a spoon and then insert the
spoon into the patients' features. All this requires, is to be
able to count ten and to tell the time of day, if the medicine is
to be given, say every three or four hours.
I was in a medico-legal case the other day, where four
medical men in charge of three hospitals, were on the other
side. It amused me to note that everyone of these has had a
graduate from my own hospital when we only had a two
year's training course for nurses, to take full charge of his
hospital and surgical cases particularly. This is in spite of
the fact that everyone of these men hates osteopathy and at
least seventy-five per cent of them enjoy' the same feeling
towards me personally. I am glad to say that I do not allow
myself to return this feeling, as I can see that they have some
good points or they would not have selected these nurses, when

there are so many medically graduated nurses looking for jobs.
A diploma from the A.s.a. Training School for Nurses is a
certificate of health, ability, intellect, character and training.
They have been so used to seeing hard things done easily that
things that would ordinarily flustrate some other nurse, they
handle by second nature.
To the nineteen nurses, who helped make the convention
cases a success in spite of an already nearly filled hospital, we
all owe a vote of thanks and especially to Miss Cora Gottreu,
the Superintendent, who personally oversaw the preparation,
helped in the operating room and superintended the after-care
of all of them. She is also an osteopathic product and at that
the best surgical nurse in the country. She worked day and
night to make the cases a success and following the Convention
the rush kept up until she worked herself into an illness, which
nearly cost her sight, and would have, but for osteopathy and
surgery. Another straight osteopathic nurse, who helped
materially to smooth out the rough spots during the rush, was
Miss Ruth Story, who successfully handled the office and the
hundred and one details that go with the general management
of an institution.
Miss Cecil McLaughlin, an A.s.a. nurse graduate of
exceptional ability, also assisted materially in the night superintending.
As to anesthetists not one of them ever saw a medical
school except as a visitor and 'yet we didn't have the least bit
of anesthetic trouble; indeed, using straight osteopathic
anesthetists we have never had any particular trouble, excepting
four cases and none of them was fatal. This is out of many
thousands and a record that might possibly be equalled but
not beaten.
So, taking it all in all I think you will agree with me that,
though the surgeon got some credit at the Convention, osteopathy deserved most of it.
.
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Nurses Training School Staff
CORA E. GOTTREU, Superintendent

H. T. ASHLOCK, D.O., House Physician

GEORGE A. STILL, M.S., MD., D.O., Surgeon in chief

OTTIS DICKEY, D.O., House Physician

C. E. STILL, D.O., Acting President Corporation

H. S. HAIN, D.O., House Physician

RUTH A. STORY, Business Superintendent

B. VON PERTZ, D.O., House Physician

E. C. BROTT, Secretary and Treasurer Corporation

). N. WAGGONER, MD., D.O., Ophthalmologist

G. M. LAUGHLIN, M.S., D.O., Orthopedic Surgeon

F. L. BIGSBY, MD., D.O., Obstetrician

UNDERGRADUATE NURSES
Edna La Rue

Ethel Spurling
Carrie Fisher
Madeline Wilcox
Minnie Schrubbe
Ada Black
Jeanette Carley
Erma Wright
Etta Witter

Seniors
Jeanette Smith
Bessie Nail
Juniors
Phoebe Martin
Clara Powell
Iva Murray
Sophomores
Ethel Rogers
Amelia Claybaker
Sallie Williams
Alice McGrath
A'ma Chessbrough
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A. S. O. Hospital House Physicians

DR. H. S. HAl

DR. OTTIS DICKEY
A.S.O.1914

I

A. S. 0.1914
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DR. H. T. ASHLOCK
A. S. 0 1899
Post Graduate A. S. O. 1907

History of the Nurses Training School of the A. S. O. Hospital
Few people realize that eleven years ago there was no
such thing in the 'world as an osteopathic nurse and it was
just ten years ago this spring that the first osteopathic training
school for nurses graduated its first and only class and I am
proud to say that a fair part of the surface of those four hand
written diplomas is covered by my own name.
It was about this time that the A.S.O. purchased the
above mentioned hospital and its equipment including myself;
'-everything but the hospital building being moved to Kirksville, where they were just starting a new hospital of their
own. The regular training school with a full two year course
of instruction started under the charge of Dr. Mary Walters,
now practicing osteopathy in Santa Barbara, California. Dr.
Walters was a woman of sixteen years experience as a surgical
nurse, both in this country and abroad and we owe it in part
to her that the school got on its sound basis so soon.
The training school had the advantage that very many
nurses school do not have and that was the advantage -of the
excellent instruction from various members of the teaching
force of the American School of Osteopathy.
Another advantage was the wide range of cases admitted
to the hospital which included practically everything except
the actually contagious diseases and violently insane, which
are sent to the Macon Sanitorium. We are informed by the
urses Board of Registration of this state that many of the
hospitals of this state graduate nurses that have never seen
nor nursed an obstetrical case and there is no question that
few of them get the surgical experience that our graduates get.
The' course, which was originally two years was lengthened to three years recently, which is the standard for the
better class of training schools in the world. It was once
thought that graduating from an osteopathic hospital might
be a handicap.
Experience has taught us differently, as
scarcely a week passe$ that we do not have to turn down calls
for our graduates and several times we have had two or three

calls in a single day that we could not supply and it may be
mentioned that our graduates get full "union rates."
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
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The required course includes:
The care of the sick-rooms and wards, and the principles
of warming and ventilating.
Bed-making; changing bed and body linen while patient
is in bed; giving baths; management of helpless patients;
prevention of bed sores.
.
The admisistration of enemata and douches, and the use
of catheter.
Obstetrical nursing, and the nursing of sick children.
Care of patients in diseases of the eye and ear.
The care of patients before, during and after operation;
the prevention and control of hemorrhage; artificial
respiration.
Care of orthopedic cases.
Care of gynecological cases.
Care of neurological cases.
Modification of diet in disease.
Bandaging and bandage-making.
Disinfection and prevention of contagion.
Observation and record of the state of secretions, expectorations, skin, temperature, pulse, respiration, sleep,
mental condition, and effects of the diet.
Lectures are given by members of the Hospital Staff.
Practical Ward work by the Head Nurses.
If satisfactory examinations are passed, a Diploma will
be granted at the end of the course.
Bacteriology and chemistry.
Practical instruction in sick-room cookery.
Surgical operating room work after an extra examination
showing fitness for this work.
Where possible, each nurse is sent out on at least one
outside case during the senior year.
Dr. George A. Still.
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A. S. O. HOSPITAL
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Board of Control
Bagley
Hess

Gibson
Pengra

Shook
Mack

Haines

Underwood
Hastings
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Schulz
Weaver

Wilson
Jelks

Olds
Reinhart

Williams
Kimmel

Board of Control
Faculty Representative-Dr. Chas. Still
President-H. J. Weaver
Vice-President-A. A. jelks
Secretary-R. E. Underwood
Treasurer-H. E. Hastings
L. T. Hess-Manager Football
J. P. Kimmel-Manager Baseball
F. M. Haines-Manager Track
R. H. PetersQn~ManagerBaske~ball
JANUARY 1914
R. A. Bagley
Tom Moore

JUNE 1914
R. L. Shook
C. C. Gibson

JANUARY 1915
,c. A. Pengra
W. H. Schulz

JUNE 1915
F. C. Olds
C. W. Reinhart

JANUARY 1916
Mark DeGraff
Frank Mack

JUNE 1916
C. E. Williams
G. K. Wilson

JANUARY 1917
H. E. S. Humbert
A. L. McGowan
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The Board of Control
HE Board of Control is made up of a President,
Vice-President, Secretary and T reasurer, elected from the student body at a mass meeting;
two members from each class in school, elected
at regular class meetings; and the managers of
the football, baseball, track and basketball
teams. Its function is to govern all student activities, such a,s'
games in the major sports, regulate class scraps and take care
of financing athletics. Proposed schedules in any line of athletics must be approved by this body before the contracts can
be signed, and all bills must pass through the Board before
being ordered paid. The Board also has charge of awarding
"O's" to men who have earned their letters in the major sports.
Coaches for the various teams are elected by the Board, selections being made from bids sent in by applicants.
Last fall the Board of Control, headed by H. ). Weaver,
put before the student body a measure which. bids fair to
rejuvenate athletics at the A.S.O., and put them on a paying
basis. The proposition is this: Each student, on paying

tUitIOn, pays at the same time a fee of two (2) dollars, and in
return receives a ticket which admits him or her to all Varsity
games in football and baseball. This brings into the treasury
a sum, which, with the annual appropiation from the school
authorities, is sufficient to carryon athletics without a deficit.
.. At the same time it assures a large attendance at the various'
games,. and a large crowd of enthusiastic rooters makes for a
winning team. This proposition received an almost unanimous
v.ote when presented to the different classes, and practically
all of the students in school have paid their fees. There has
been some talk of raising the fee to three (3) dollars, but this
has not been done as yet.
Having charge, as it does, of all student activities, and
being the only student governing body at the A.S.O., the Board
is necessarily an important institution, election to it being
considered no small honor. Its members at present are men
.who are at the top in the various sports and there are enough
men on the Board of sound business sense and ability to warrant
judicious decisions on any questions which may arise.
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LARRY T. HESS
Working against odds that would have discouraged any
other man, with the weather and canceled garres pulling
against him, Larry T. Hess brought the football season of
1913 to a successful close, both from the standpoint of games
won and dollars spent. In making out the schedule he was
handicapped all along by the fact that many of the games were
canceled for various reasons, and that so late that it was
impossible to fill their places on the schedule. This made our
schedule two games shorter than usual. The weather man
seemed to .be working against him· too, and only one game was
played in Kirksville on a dry field. But Larry certainly did
himself proud when he landed the Thanksgiving game, accomplishing more than any manager in the past ten years had done.
He is to be complimented also on the success he had in scheduling games with schools which play in a higher class than we
have been accustomed to playing in. In seeing that the men
were well cared for and in keeping track of the uniforms he was
also "there," and the men were especially well looked after.
On the trips he had things so arranged that there was never
any mix up or mistake, and he always saw that the men had
the best of hotel accomodations. We believe he can be justly
proud of the progress of the team under his management.
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.HARR.ISON ). WEAVER
Harrison). Weaver, coach of the squad, is a veteran football man, he having been in the game constantly for the past
fifteen years as player and coach. He started football on the
high school team at Miamisburg, Ohio, and later played on
the team at Ohio Wesleyan in '05, '06, '07 and '08. In 1908
he was chosen All-Ohio tackle, an honor which really means
something in that state where the men from dozens of college
teams are eligble. For four years he coached a professional
team at Miamisburg which was considered the best professional
eleven in the state. Later he coached Steele High at Dayton
for one season. His work with the A.S.O. squad showed that
he was up to the minute in everything pertaining to football
and he turned out a machine nothing short of wonderful,
considering the difficulties encountered in the .shape of a small
squad, limited gymnasium facilities, etc. As a player acquainted with all the ins and outs of football he accomplished
wonders for the team and his accurate toe twice saved the men
from shut outs. His defensive work was the best seen here in
years and he is a sure tackler. He will be with the squad another year.
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FRED M. HAINES
Fred M. Haines, captain and left half of the 1913 team,
closed his third year on the team with an enviable record. As
a broken field runner he was without equal on the squad, while
his work on running the ends and smashing off tackle was of
_ a class that would easily win him a place on any college team.
His speed and sure tackling made him invaluable on defense
in backing up the line. In short, Fred is the kind of a player
that makes a winning team, and it is with much regret that we
think of him leaving. He received his training in football on
the high school team at Hutchison, Kansas, playing there for
four years. We expect to hear of him coaching there next
season, if he goes back to Kansas.
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FREDERICK C. OLDS
Freddie used to specialize only in baseball, basketball
and track, but since he came to Kirksville he has added football to his repertoire. His work in the other sports gave him a
good start and it wasn't long before he developed into one of
the school's best ends. Last year he gained quite a reputation
receiving forward passes and this year showed some .classy
work in the same line. In the Missouri game Freddie -'almost"
got awa'y for a touchdown, in spite of his bad knee, and his
gains in that game were the only substantial ones made. He
still has another year to play and if we are any judges of human
nature we think that Freddie will be out on the gridiron next
fall, in spite of his being a senior.
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H. G. EDWIN
H. G. Edwin comes from Marinette, Wisconsin, where he
played on the high school team in '09, '10 and' 11. In 1912 he
was assistant coach of the Marinette team and he says they
turned out some bunch of huskies.. "Hub" decided to try for
his old position at left tackle and his work in practice convinced
Coach Weaver that here was a real find. He is a wonder on
defense, being aggressive in the extreme, and he seldom. fails
to stop any plays directed toward his spot in the line. He
worked consistently all season and could be depended on at
any time. This was his first year at the A.S.O. and the rooters
are counting on seeing him at his favorite position of left tackle
in 1914 and 191 5.
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E.

J

SUMMERS

E. J. Summers began his foot ball career on the Brownson
Hall team at Notre Dame. He is built from the ground up and
the various teams we played against last fall found that they
might as well send a man up against a stone wall as to try to
send him through our left guard. His work on offense was
equally as good and he was right there when it came to making
holes, blocking, etc. Summers is an authority on training,
and he and Erwin are going to write a book on "How HorseShoe Increases the Lung Capacity," or "What to Chew to
Become a Football Player". Summers enjoys the unique
distinction of having played in every minute of football last
season, and at his same position of left guard. He has two more
years to play.
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F. A DILATUSH
F. A Dilatush, captain elect of the 1914 team, has played
with the AS.O. the past two seasons. He started football with
the Lebanon (Ohio) high school team, playing there in '05,
'06, '07, and '08, captaining the '08 team. In 1911 he played
center on the freshman team at Ohio State University and while
there had the advantage of training under some of the best
eastern coaches. "Dilly" is light for the center position but
his head work and knowledge of the game enable him to hold
his own against heavier opponents. During the past two
seasons he has lost but thirty-five minutes of play and he says
there is nothing like a run to the shoe factory for wind development. He and Erwin furnish Horse Shoe for the squad.
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R. A. WILLIAMS
R. A. Williams comes from the state that is noted for its
football warriors, namely, Ohio. "Chub" hails from up around
Lorain way and played on the Lorain high school team in '08,
'09, '10 and 'II. The following year he coached a city team in
his home town, and 1913 found him playing right guard with
the A.S.O. aggregation.
He combines a good football build
with a maximum of head work and they have to go some to
fool Williams. He demonstrated his ability to do the right
thing at the right time on several occasions last fall and he seems
to have an almost uncanny knack for falling on the ball on
fumbles. He says he can't keep out of the game and so we are
assured of a right guard for next season.
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MORRIS

J

ERWIN

The directory calls him Morris j. Erwin, but Morris
saves that name for state occasions and usually answers to
"Urn". Before he came to Kirksville, Morris played on the
high school team at jerseyville, Illinois, for about seven years,
more or less. We never heard much about jerseyville but we'll
bet they had some team if Morris is a fair sample of the men
they turned out. He has played a consistent game at right
tackle the past two seasons, and if there is a left tackle in the
state of whom he is afraid, we have never seen him. A sprained
ankle kept Morris out of the last two games and nearly broke
his heart, but he says he is going to make up for it by taking
P. G. work next fall.
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S. L. GROSSMAN
S. L. Grossman comes. to Kirksville after playing three
years on the Slippery Rock Normal team at Slippery Rock,
"Pennsylvania. He was a valuable addition to the squad and
played well at both guard and tackle. He is almost as big as
a house and he usually stops everything that comes his way.
Being one of the few men on the team who trains religiously,
he is always in the best of shape and is just as fresh at the end
of the game as at the first. Late in the season it was found that
he possessed wonderful kicking abilities, and his punting in the
Missouri game showed that he keeps his head under trying
circumstances, not one of his kicks being blocked. He will be
with us for two more seasons.
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J

P. PATTIN

J P. Pattin is one of the men on the team who sticks up
for Kansas, he having played football in that country since he
could walk. He played on the Dixon County High School
team one year, two years on the high school team of Topeka,
Kansas, and one year on the team at Washburn College. All
this training has developed him into a quarter back who uses
his head to make gains and save his men. Under his generalship the team runs smoothly and works like a machine, and
his sure and hard tackling makes him a man to be feared back
of the line. His forward passes are fast and true and he is also
good for substantial gains around the ends when ground is
needed. A bad hand kept Pat out of the las~ few games but he
says he is coming back next year.
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G. K. WILSON

, G. K. Wilson is a southern product, his home being in
Cleburne, Texas. His first football was played on the high
school team of that city and later he played two years at
right half on the Southwestern University team. He shows
the advantage of university coaching and is one of the headiest
men on the team. Although a little light for a back, he makes
up for it in speed and inside knowledge of the game. He is
especially good on line bucks and seems to have an inborn
gift of slipping away from would-be tacklers for a few more
yards. As a broken field runner he ranks next to Haines and
was undoubtedly of much service to the team as a ground
gainer. He will be with us for two more years.
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). H. GARRETSON

J. H. Garretson is one of the men that made Iowa Wesleyan
so hard to beat in 1912. He began his football career in a prep
school in Iowa, played on the Iowa Wesleyan team in '11 and
'12, making his letter both years, and is now finishing up his
gridiron work at the A.S.O. "Garry" combines weight and
speed with an unlimited bunch of nerve, and that makes a
co'mbination that can't be beat. As fullback of the team he was
a substantial and consistent ground gainer, always ready to
fight for the needed yards. He was the only man from Kirksville who had the honor of being chosen for the All-Missouri
collegiate team, and the school is justly proud of him. He will
be with the A.S.O. bunch for two more seasons.
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WALTER I. REID
Walter 1. Reid is a brother of the famous Tommy Reid
who was one of the A.S.O. stars of a few years ago. Walter
comes from Columbus, Kansas, where he played three years
with the Cherokee County High School and one year with the
Baxter Indian team. In 1911 he was chosen left half for the
All Star High School Team, picked from southern Missouri
and Kansas. His work Qn the team here was of the highest
character and he showed equally well at either half. Of a
stocky build with plenty of speed and nerve he makes a good
smashing back, and on defense he· has proven a good man also.
Owing to the short schedule he missed a letter by a few minutes,
but was awarded the "Association 0".
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c.

P. HARTH

c. P. Harth comes from Paducah, Kentucky, where he
left an enviable record as quarter back on the high school team,
making his letter four successive years. He weighs only 124
pounds but its nearly ·all nerve and brains and it was a real joy
to see him sail into big two hundred pounders, downing them
neatly and without the loss of a foot. Another of his strong
points is running interference and the man with the ball can
be sure of a substantial gain if Harth is in front of him. He
has a clear head and uses judgment in calling his men. He
alternated with Pattin at quarter and lacked' a few minutes
of playing the time required for a letter, but was awarded the
"Association 0" for good playing.
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The Team
POSITION

PLAYER

Left end
Left tackle
Left guard
Center
Right guard
Right tackle
Right end
Quarter backLeft haIL
Full back- __ ~
Right haIL

AGE

Olds
Edwin
Summers
Dilatush

_
~
_
_
_
Williams_~
_
Erwin
_
Grossman
_
Weaver (coach) _
Pattin
_
Harth
_
Haines (captain) __
Garretson
_
Wilson
_
Reid
_

23
21

22
22
21
20
22
27
21
18

22
23
23
21

HEIGHT WEIGHT

5-9
5-1131
5-11
5-11
5-8
6
6-1
6
5~8 31
5-8 31
5-10
6
5-9
5-9

155
190
194
154
185
174
172
180
152
124
155
190
157
152

Results of the Season's Games
October
October*
October
November
November
November

10
21
31
8
17
27

A.s.O.
A.S.O.
A.S.O.
A.S.O.
A.S.O.
A.S.O.

6
28
40
3
14
3

WestminsteL
Christian Uhiversity
KempeL
Christian Brothers College
Wentworth
'Columbia Mo. Athletics

94
Opponents
*Christian forfeited late.in the second quarter.
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6
0
0
21
0
56
.83

A Review of the Football Season
While the records of the season of 1913 show that we lost
one more game than in 1912, yet we believe the season as a
whole was a long step toward better football. The addition of
the games with Christian Brothers College and the "Columbia
Missouri Athletics" to the schedule marks a new era in footb<;tll.at the A.S.O., and means that we are gradually raising the
standard of our games and breaking into a higher class of ball.
Three other games of considerable importance were canceled,
William Jewell, Iowa Wesleyan and Tarkio, leaving us with a
short schedule, but the weather and bad luck were responsible
for these cancelations and we hope to have these teams on
our list next year.
As for the improvement in the team: Westminster has
beat us for a number of years straight but this year the score
was 6 to 6. Wentworth, whom we have tied for the past three
years, was beaten on November 17th by a score of 14 to O. Our
two defeats, one by Christian Brothers College and one by the
Columbia team, were expected, and the team really deserves
much credit for holding the score in these games so low when
the odds against them were so heavy. Westminster and
Christian Brothers both stand high in Missouri collegiate ball,
and the bunch of huskies from Columbia needs no introduction.
The team itself worked better this year than last, being
equally good at line smashing and open field work. The back
field men demonstrated their ability to skirt the ends for good
gains even in the hardest games, and at no time was our opponents' defense so strong but that a forward pass could be

worked successfully a few times. On defense the team showed
lack of scrimmage practice, and, as was the case in the game
with C.B.C., it usually took the men five or ten minutes to
settle down to a consistent method of defense. Tackling was
our weakest point and was for the most part poor, conclusively
proving that a team cannot hope to present a strong defense
without hard scrimmage practice. Scrimmage would have been
carried on nightly but for the fact that only about twenty
men could be induced to report for practice.
Financially the season was a success, due both to the
efficient management of Manager Hess and the athletic fee
system whiCh was introduced early in the fall. Practically all
back bills have been paid and there is still a tidy sum in the
treasury with which to start the baseball season.
A larger
surplus would have remained had not the weather man decided
to have rain at all of the games played at home except one.
On account of the game with Christian University being
called with two periods yet to play, it was only possible for a
player to participate in twenty-two quarters, while a full
twelve are necessary to earn a letter. Twelve men were
awarded their O's while two others who lacked but a few minutes of the required time were awarded the "Association 0"
for faithful service.
Viewed from all angles, we believe this season has been
one of the most successful in the history of the school, and
from the preparatioris already being made by Manager Fraser
for next year, the 1914 season will eclipse the one just completed.
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A.S.O. versus Westminster

A.S.O. versus Christian University

On October 10th our team went up against the bunch of
huskies from Westminster. The game was bitterly contested
and victory for either side was uncertain until the final whistle.
The field was heavy and a steady downpour of rain fell during
most of the first half. . Necessarily no open field plays were used,
both sides depending mainly on straight line plunging for their
gains. The line up follows:

Christian University of Canton, Missouri, was the second
school on our schedule. This game was also played on a heavy
field and was characterized throughout by continual penalties.
The Christian men seemed not to know what off-side meant
and were penalized repeatedly. Our team had little difficulty
in scoring and before the second period was completed had
piled up twenty-eight points. Late in the second quarter one
of the Christian men made some remarks about the referee
and was ordered from the field; he refused to leave within two
minutes and the game was forfeited to the AS.O. The line up
follows:

AS.O.
Olds
Harrison, Edwin
Summers
Dilatush
~
Reinhart, Williams
Erwin, Grossman
Roddy, Erwin
Pattin
Wilson, Haines
Shenefelt, Reid
Garretson, Weaver

left end
left tackle
left guard
center
right guard
right tackle
right end
quarter
left half
right half
-fu)l back-

WESTMINSTER

Touchdowns:
15,12,15,12.

Bandy and Wilson.

~Jackson

Duff
Harrison
Vaughan
Welch
McAllester
Singleton
Hord
Bandy
Bushman
Hefner
Time of quarters:

AS.O.
Olds
Edwin
Summers
Dilatush
Williams
Erwin
Weaver
Pattin
Haines
Wilson
Garretson

CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
left end
Raines
left tackle
Thompson
left guard
Shiplett
center
Reed
right guard
Snyder
right tackle
Blue
right end
Odor
quart((r ____________________ ation
left haIL
Heathman
right half
Robertson
full back
O'Heeron

Touchdowns: Wilson, Garretson, Pattin, aids.
from touchdowns: Weaver 4.
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Goals

A.S.O versus Kemper

A.S.O. versus Christian Brothers College

On October 31st the squad played Kemper at Boonville,
Missouri. The day was. beautiful with the field in perfect
condition and quite a little bit of classy open field work was
displayed by the AS.O. boys. Kemper had a game team but
they were too light for the local boys and clearly outclassed.
During the first three quarters the ball was continually in
Kemper territory and we scored six touchdowns and kicked
four goals. In the fourth' quarter Weaver sent in an almost
entirely new team and for a few minutes it looked as if Kemper
might score, but the boys took a brace and soon had the ball
on the safe end of the field. Garretson's work at full back was
particularly worthy of note and the Kemper backs never
downed him for a loss. Following is the line up:

On November 8th our bunch of gridiron stars bucked up
against the real thing in,St. Louis when they played Christian
Brothers College of that city. Christian had a heavy and fast
team and their back field men seemed impossible to stop, short
of the secondary defense. Their line held like a stone wall and
our boys were unable to make any substantial and consistent
gains on line smashes. Christian got away in the first few
minutes of play with a flying start and before the AS.O. team
realized it, had scored two touchdowns. Our boys then. settled
down to their accustomed form and played them even for the
rest of the game, with the exception of the last minute of play,
when Ratsican slipped through the whole team on a fake forward pass. In the last quarter Edwin made sixty-five yards
on an intercepted forward pass and Weaver kicked a beautiful
goal' from placement, in spite of the high wind. Weaver and
Wilson starred for the AS.O. as ground gainers, while Gallagher,
Shea and Ratican were the best bets for Christian. The line
up follows:

AS.O.
Olds
Edwin
Summers
Dilatush
Williams
Erwin
Weaver
Pattin
.
Reid
Wilson
Garretson

.:

left end
left tackle
left guard
center
right guard
right tackle
right end
quarter
left haiL
right haIL
full back-

..

KEMPER
Hughes
Piper
Brandes
Dodson
Adkins.
Pendleberry
Jackson
Meredith
Stewart
Heller
Earl

Touchdowns: Wilson 3, Reid 2, Garretson I. Goals from
touchdowns; Weaver 4. Time of quarters; 15, 15, 15, 15.

A.S.O.
Olds
Edwin
Summers
Dilatush
Williams
Erwin
WeaveL
Pattin
Haines
Wilson
Garretspn

left end
left tackle
left guard
center
-right guard
right tackle
right end
quarter
left haiL
right haIL
full back

C.B.C.
QUinn
Essman
Ohmeyer
Menges
Diver
Loeffler
McGinnis
Gallagher
Shea
Ratican
White

Touchdowns: Gallagher, Shea and Ratican. Field goal;
Weaver. Goals from touchdowns; Ratican 3. Time of quarters:
15,15,15,15.
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A.S.D. versus 'Wentworth
On the afternoon of November 17th the local warriors
sent Wentworth home defeated for the first time in three
years. The field was very muddy and fast playing was impossible. Wentworth always has one of the scrappiest and
hardest playing teams we buck up against and the boys were
looking for no easy time. During the first two periods Wentworth played an entirely defensive game, punting on first
down whenever securing the ball. During this time the A.S.O.
boys played like demons and succeeded in forcing the ball
over Wentworth's goal ·twice. The third and fourth quarters
. showed some classy football, Wentworth taking the offense
at every opportunity and pulling off some plays that made the
side liners open their eyes. No scores were made by either team
in these periods, although we were within the fifteen yard line
several times. Following is the line up:

/

A.S.O.
aIds, Mills
Edwin
Summers
Dilatush
Williams
Erwin, Grossman
WeaveL
Harth
Haines
Wilson, Reid
Garretson

left end
left tackle
left guard
center
Jight guard
right tackle
right end
quarter
left half
right haIL
full back-

WENTWORTH
Winborne
Yount
Hartzell
Askew
Garrison, Teal
Clore
Fence, Harvey
Ewing
Long
Walker
Nimmons

Touchdowns: Garretson, Haines. Goals from touchdowns:
Weaver 2. Time of quarters: 15,15,15,15.
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A.S.D. ·versus Columbia Mis.souri Athletics
Thanksgiving afternoon on Normal Field our bunch of
gridiron stars went down to the third defeat in two years at
the hands of the fast Columbia bunch. There hadn't been any
hope that we would win the game b.ut at the same time such a
defeat came pretty hard. The afternoon was perfect, the field
was in fine condition and more than two thousand enthusiastic
rooters were lined up in the bleachers when the whistle blew.
When Columbia first got the ball she proceeded to smash
through our line like a house afire and it didn't take very long
to see that our boys were bound to go down to a crushing defeat,
but they got together better after the first touchdown and all
efforts were made to hold our opponents to as low a score as
possible and to score a few points on our own side. In the
second quarter the stands nearly went wild when by a beautiful
forward pass and a few long end runs our team got within
striking distance of the Columbia goal. Unable to gain more
through the line or around the ends, Weaver dropped back
to the thirty-five yard line for a difficult try at goal from placement. The line held and the kick was true, sailing neatly
between the bars_ In the third 'quarter our boys again electrified the bleachers by taking a spurt that took them clear to
Columbia's five yard line. Here a mistake in signals and an
incompl.ete forward pass, which grounded behind the goal line,
lost the ball to the A.S.O. and Columbia scrimmaged on the
twenty yard line. Although the score was so one sided, yet the

game was interesting clear through and not one of the two
thousand rooters -left the ground before the final whistle blew.
No one was able to foretell just when the AS.O. team would
take a spurt, as time after time they tore off sensational plays
for good gains. McWilliams and Moore were undoubtedly
the stars for the visitors, although their whole team is in the
star class, five of them having been chosen for the All-Missouri
Valley team. The AS.O. boys put up a scrappy game and
fought like demons to the very last. Following is the line up:
AS.O.
.
COLUMBIA MISSOURI ATHLETICS
Olds
left end '
Speelman
Edwin
left tackle
Hastings
Summers
left guard
Clay
Dilatush
center
Gallagher
Williams
~
right guard
Groves
Grossman
right tackle
P. Graves
Weaver
right end
Larue
Harth
quarter
McW ill iams
Haines
left half
Moore
Wilson
right half
Shepherd
Garretson
full back
Dunkel
Touchdowns: Moore 4, Graves 2, Shepherd 2. Field goal:
Weaver. Goals from touchdowns: McWilliams 8. Time of
quarters: 15, 15, 15, 15.
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The Class Foot Ball Team
For who has not admired the spunk
Of Roberts and of White?

Here's Ho I to the Junior foot-ball team;
That all-star aggregation,
Composed of those whose talents seem
To fit each for his station.

The half-backs too, have made a place
Within the Halls of Fame;
Miss Bedford right, and Parker left
Have played a mighty game!

Now first we have the "center-r~sh";
And who could play it prettier
Than our doughty little champion
Of right-our Mrs. Pettifer.

The full-back, who is Captain, too,
Must next receive attention;
And here we have Miss Mildred Dye
Who brooks no intervention.

Next come the guards, and here we have
Those warriors, brave, demure;
Those mighty men of words, you know,
Malone and Lockman-sure'

And, last, but in no measure least,
The quarter-back has come
To take his place among the braveOur heady Shepardson.

The tackles now we'd call tomind
And sing a verse or so
Of all the merits of the work
Of Gleason and Grisso.

So here's to all, both great and small,. To those whose genius made 'em
Into the team whose valor brought
Defeat to all who played 'em!

Then too, the ends must have their due,And they deserve it quite;
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The 1913 Base Ball Season.

Base Ball Results, Season of 1913
April thirteenth,
Westminster,
3-at Fulton
April fourteenth,
AS.O.,
ll; Kemper
6-at Boonville
April fifteenth,
AS.O.,
3; CentraL
8-at Fayette
April seventeenth,
A.S.O.,
II; KS.N.S.,
I-at Kirksville
April twenty-second,
AS.O.,
5; KS.N.S.,
O-at Kirksville
April twenty-fifth,
A.S.O.,
9; Christian University
3-at Kirksville
April thirtieth,
AS.O.,
8; KS.N.S.,
I-at Kirksville
May second,
A.S.O.,
7; Carthage College,
O-at Kirksville
May seventh,
A.S.O., __·
3; Still College,
2-at Kirksville
May twelfth,
A.S.O.,
3; KS. .S.,
I-at Kirksville
May fourteenth,
A.S.O.,
2; Still College_ __________ I-at DesMoines
May seventeenth,
AS.O.,
0; Christian Bro., College __ 2-at Kirksville
*May twentieth,
AS.O.,
2; Central,
O-at Kirksville
. May twenty-third,
A.S.O.,
7; Unionville,
13-at Kirksville
*Game called at the end of the third inning on account of rain.
The game with Westminster, scheduled for May tenth, had
to be called off on account of rain.
AS.O.,

2;

c_

The base ball season of 1913 was a success as a whole, and
quite an improvement over the previous year, partly because
there was much more good material from which to pick a team
and partly because such a good schedule had been arranged by
Manager Gilchrest. Coach McCleery used his base ball
knowledge and training to good advantage in drilling the squad,
and he turned out a bunch of players thoroughly proficient in
every detail of the game.
.

A.S.O. versus Westminster
The season started with a trip through the centr:al part of
the state on which games were played with Westminster,
Kemper and Central. The game with Westminster took place
at Fulton on the 13th of April. Although the score was very
close, the playing was more or less ragged, especially in the first
few innings. Sallander was in the best of form and held the
Blue Jays scoreless after the third inning. Errors in the first
and third gave Westminster their runs, while we were kept
from tying in the ninth by a close decision. The score follows·
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A.S.O.,
Westminster

~

. Hits
3
7

Runs
2
3

Errors
I

3

A.S.O. versus Kemper

A.S.O. versus Central

The second game of the season was played with Kemper
at Boonville, Missouri, on April 14th. The A.S.O. boys romped
all over the soldiers and had eleven runs to their credit before
the game was over. Shook knocked one into the lake for a
home run and. the rest of the boys were batting well. Jelks
pitched a good game, Kemper making only one hit after the
third. The score follows.
AB
R
H
E
A.S.O.
McCleery
Ib
4
2
1
0
SallandeL
rf .
5
2
3
0
Haines
If
4
3.
2
0
ShooL
2b
4
2
2
0
Gibson
3b
5
0
2
0
Bagley
ss
4
0
I
I
WhippIe
ef
4
I
0
I
Thompson
c
3
0
0
I
Jelks __ .
P
4'
I
I
0

The last game of the trip was played with Central College
at Fayette, Missouri, on April 15th. The Central team was
pretty strong, being especially good in batting. The umpire
was rather partial and the boys say the score should have been
five to three in their favor. The score follows.
A.S.O.
AB
R
H
E
McCIeery ______ ~_~ ____________ lb
3
I
0
I
Olds _______________.___________ rf
4
0
0
I
Haines ________________________ If
3
I
I
0
Shook_________________________ ss
4
I
2
0
Gibson _______________________ 3b
2
0
0
0
Bagley ________________________ 2b
4
0
I
0
WhippIe______________ ~ ________ ef
I
4
0
0
Bailey ________________ , ________ c
I
3
0
0
Sallander ______________________ p
4
0
I
0

T otaI
KEMPER
Heller
Johnston
Richardson
Clinkscales
Crabtree
Jones
Husband
Bowles
Webb
Lockhart-

~

.

3b
cf
c
ss
rf
lb
p
lf
2b
2b

37
AB
5
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
I
3

II
R

12
H
2

2

I

o
I
I

o
I
o
o
I
o

o
I

2

o
o
o
I
I

3
E

o
o
o
I
o
o
o
2
o

Total ___________________________ 31

2

2

R
I
3
0
0
I
0
0
I
I
I

H
I
2
2
0
I
0
0
I
I
I

E
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I

Total ___________________________ 30

8

9

2

AB
4
3
4
3
I
3
3
4
3

Two base hits; Shook and Ralston. Base on balls; off
Sallander; 3; off Owen, 6; off Collins, I. Struck out; Sallander
8, Owen 7, Collins 3. Time, two hours.
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7

CENTRAL
Calvin ________________________ 2b
Ralston _______________________ ef
Mann _________________________ lf
ClingenspieL ___________________ c
Collins _________________________ p
Bartley ________________________ rf
Vanstudderford ________________ 3b
Moore ________________________ ss
Crowe___________________ ~ ____ lb
Owen __________________________ P

I

TotaL
36
6
8
4
Two base hit, Sallander. Three base hit, McCleery. Home
runs; Shook and Webb.
Base on balls; off Jelks, 4; off
Husband, 2. Struck out; Jelks, 5; Husband, 5. Time,
two hours.

3

A.S.Q. versus K.S.N.S.

A.S.Q. versus K.S.N.S.

The first of a series of games with the Kirksville State
Normal School was played on Normal Field April 17th. The
squad had just returned from a hard trip and the Normal boys
were expecting an easy victory, but the men proved to be just
rounding into shape. There were a few errors, of course, but
as a whole the team worked smoothly. The Normal, on the
other hand, played very indifferently, a total of thirteen errors
being chalked up against them. About 935 people attended the
contest. The score follows.

The second game with the Normal School was played on
the afternoon of April 22nd. The A.S.O. had little trouble in
winning, although this game was much better than the first of
the series. The .Normalites showed improvement in fielding
but could do little with Sallander's curves. Crookshank
pitched good ball, allowing only seven hits. Following is the
score.

A.S.O.
KS.N.s.

, AB
29
28

R

H

11
I

14

3

A.S.O.
KS.N.S.

E
5
13

Struck our: Jelks 4, Whipple 5, Ford 2. Base on balls:
Ford 5, Whipple I. Stolen bases: A.S.O. 5, KS.N.S. O. Two
base hits: Gibson 2, Shook. Threee base hit: Olds. Time,
two hours.

R
5

o

H
7

5

E
4
6

Struck out: Sallander 12, Crookshank 4. Base on balls:
Sallander 2, Crookshank 2. Two base hits: Bailey and Sallander. Time, one hour and fifty minutes.
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AB
35
31

A.S.O. versus Christian University
The A.S.O. boys ran away with the team from Christian
University on the 25th of April, making nine runs to the
Preacher's three. Our men played well in the neld and batted
better than in the previous games. McCleery and Haines were
the sluggers of the day, each having a three bagger and three
A.S.O.
McCleery _____________________ lb
Pattin _________________________ cf
Haines ________________________ If
Shook _________________________ ss
Gibson _______________________ 3b
Bagley _______________________ 2b
Olds ___________________________ c
Sheppard ______________________ rf
Sallander ______________________ p
Thompson ___________ :..__ ._______ c
Whipple _______________________ rf
TotaL

H

I
1

R
3
3
2
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

37

9

I1

AB
5
4

5
4

3
4

3
3
4

4

1
4

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
1
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
1

singles to his credit. Sallander pitched good ball and held his
opponents safe at all stages of the game. Kinney, the pitcher
for the visitors, showed lots of "stuff", and with good support
would have made our boys hustle to win. The score follows:
CHRISTIAN
Little_________________________ 3b
Bonge __________ ~ ______________ c
Nichols _______________________ 2b
Bear__________________________ ss
Kinney ________________________ p
Bloom _________________________ If
O'Herron ______________________ cf
Ralston _______________________ rf
Alderton___________ ~ __________ lb

4

R
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0

H
1
1
0
0
I
2
0
0
0

E
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
I
3

34

3

5

6

AB
5
5
2
4
4
4

3
3

1

TotaL

4

Struck out: Sallander 5, I-<'inney 6. Base on balls: Sallander 5, Kinney I.
base hit: Kinney. Time, one hour and forty-nve minutes.

.

Three base hits: McCleery and Haines. Two

A.S.O. versus K.S.N.S.
Our base ball warriors administered another defeat to the
l\.;ormal boys on April 30th, coming out with the long end of
an eight to one score. The pitching of Jelks and Sallander
was largely responsible for the victory, the Teachers getting
A.S.O.
K.S.N.S.

only two hits. Shook, Gibson and Pattin were right there
when a hit was needed for the A.S.O., while McFadden lined
out a three bagger for the Normal. The score follows.
AB
38
30

R
8
1

H
10
2

E
2
5
I

Struck out: Jelks 5, Sallander 7, Crookshank I, Ford 5. Base on balls: Sallander 4, Crookshank 3, Ford 1. Three base
hit: McFadden. Two base hits: Crookshank, Shook, Olds, Gibson. Time, two hours ..
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A.S.D. versus Carthage College
The A.S.O. boys again demonstrated their ability to play
real ball when on May 2nd they treated Carthage College
to a complete shut out.. Although the score seems to indicate a
slow game, yet it was one of the most interesting played on
Still Field during the season. Sallander was at his best, allowing

only one hit and giving no walks. Twice he found himself in
holes that it seemed almost impossible to get out of, but he
managed it both times. Gibson and Pattin batted well, while
Shook put a hot one through a hole in the west fence for three
bases. The score follows.

A.S.O.
McCleery _____________________ lb
Pattin ________________________ cf
Haines ____________________ . ___ If
Shook _________________________ ss
Gibson _______________________ 3b
Bailey ________________ ~ ____.____ c
Bagley _______________________ 2b
Whipple_______________________ rf
Sallander ______________________ p

CARTHAGE COLLEGE
Reidner _______________________ 3b
Simmons _______________________ c
W. Ca rl in ____________________ 2b
Botkins ________________________ If
O·Haver _______________________ p
Kitch _________________________ ss
C. Carl in _____________________ I b
Mapes ________________________ rf
Welge_________________________ cf

AB
4

3
4
4
4
4
4

R
0
0
I
2
2

H
I

2
I
I

E
2
I
0

3
3

1
0
0

3
0
1
2
0

I
0
0
2
0
0

T otal __________________________ 33

7

1i

6

I

3
3
3
3

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total _____ • ____________________ 32

0

Struck out: Sallander 9, O'Haver 1. Three base hits:
Shook, Pattin, Gibson. Time, one hour and forty-five minutes.
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AB
4
4
4
4
4

H
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

E
0
I
2
0
0
0
2
0
0

5

A.S.O. versus Still College
On May 7th our invincible bunch of swatters crossed bats
with the DesMoines osteopaths, and we succeeded in showing
them that we do something else clown here besides turning out
good doctors. The game was one of the closest and most
exciting of the season, the outcome being doubtful until the
last man was down in the ninth. D~sMoines started things
AS.O.
McCleery _____________________ lb
Pattin ________________________ cf
Haines ________________________ If
Shook_________________________ ss
Gibson _______________________ 3b
Morris ________________________ 2b
Hutchison _____________________ rf
Bailey _________________________ c
Jelks __________________________ p

AB
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
3
3

Total ___________________________ 36
Struck out: Jelks 6, Loucks 8.
hour and forty minutes.

R

moving in the fourth when they scored two runs as the result
of a double error on a liner. Our boys came right back with one
run in the fourth and two in the sixth. Jelks pitched his usual
gq,od game, allowing only five hits. Gibson did himself proud
by getting three hits while Shook and Haines each secured two.

0
0
2
I
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
2
2
3
0
0
0
0

E
0
0
2
I
I
0
0
0
0

3

7

4

Two base hits:

STILL COLLEGE
F orrister ______________________ I b
Coul tner ______________________ cf
Hannah _______________________ ss
Herbert ________________________ c
VVheaton ______________________ rf
McVVilliams _____.______________ 3b
McCormick- __________________ 2b
Masfield _______________________ If
Loucks ________________________ p

AB
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

TotaL ___________________.____ ~ _34

Gibson and Haines.

Stolen bases:

R
0
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
2

E
0
0
0
0
0
I
I
0
0

2

5

2

AS.O. 2, DesMoines 6.

Time, one

A.S.O. versus K.S.N.S.
The last of the series of games with the [ ormal was played
on ormal Field May 12th. The Normal, given a new lease on
life by their victory over VV estminster, took a sudden spurt
and helcj the score one to one for ten innings. The tide turned
in the eleventh, however, and with Sallander on second,
AS.O.
K.S.N.S.

McCleery knocked one over the fence for a home run. The
feature of the game was McCleery"s batting as he made two
. homers and brought in the only other run which was made.
The score by innings ·follows.

OOO
OIO

001000023-3-4
000 000 00 1-4-2
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A.S.D. versus Still College

A.S.D. versus Christian Brothers College

The A.S.O. boys played their second game with Still
College at DesMoines on May 14th. Both teams played good
ball and it was nip and tuck until the ninth inning was over.
A batting rally started in the ninth by Thompson, followed up
by McCleery and Haines, put Thompson and Pattin across
the plate in the ninth giving us the game by a two to one score.

One of the most interesting and at the same time one of
the best games played during the season was the one with
C.B.C. on May 17th. The game was scoreless except for the
seventh inning when two of Christian's men were hit by pitched
balls. With these two men on bases, Tighe singled, and a wild
throw to third and a passed ball did all that was necessary to
put us on the losing side.
AB
R
H
E
A.S.O.
McCleery
Ib
4
0
0
0
Pattin
ef
2
0
2
0
rIaines
If
3
0
0
0
Gibson
3b
4
0
0
I
SallandeL
P
4
0
0
0
Jelks
2b
3
0
0
0
Calisch
ss
3
0
0
0
Whipple
~
rf
3
0
0
0
Thompson
---------------c
2
0
0
0
Bailey
c
I
0
0
1

A.S.O.
Mccleery _____________________ lb
P att in ________________________ ef
Haines ________________________ If
Gibson _______________________ 3b
Calisch _____________ , _________ _ss
Sallander ___. ___________________ p
Jelks _________________________ 2b
Hiss ________________________ -:_rf
Thompson._____________________ c

AB
4
4

R
0

H

I

4
4

0
0
0
0
0
0

I
I
0
0
0
0
0

I

I

2
I
0

2

4

4

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I

E
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
I

4
3
3
3
3

Total ___________________________ 32
STILL COLLEGE
F orrister ______________________ Ib
Coul tner ______________________ ef
Hannah _______________________ ss
rIerbert________________________ c
McWilliams ___________________ 3b
Wheaton _____________________ Jf
Masfield __ ______ ._______________ If
McCormick ___________________ 2b
Loucks ________________________ p

AB
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3

Total ___________________________ 30
Struck out:
Sallander I.

I

I

E
0
0
0
0
0
I

3

Sallander 11, Loucks 8. . Base on balls:

Total
C.B.C.
Bryant
Riga
Dwyer
Tighe
Manning
Loeffler
~cCracken

Manion
Qu inn

3b
cf
2b
p
-----c
rf
Ib
If
ss

AB
3
3
4
4
4
3
3
3
3

o
o
o

R

I
I

o
o
o
o
o

2

2

H

E

o
I
o
2
o
o
o
o
o

2

o
o
o
2
o
o
o
o

TotaL
30
2
3
4
Struck out: Sallander 12, Tighe II. Hit by pitcher:
Sallander 3, Tighe 2. Base on balls: Sallander 2. Passed balls:
Bailey I, Manning I.
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A.S.D. versus Unionville
On the afternoon of May 23rd the AS.O. boys went down
to defeat at the hands of Unionville, a team which is rated as
one of the fastest amateur aggregations in the state of Missouri.
The contest was close in spite of the fact that the score seems
to point otherwise. AS.O. led until the fourth, when Union-

ville evened the score up, and from then on the race was neck
to neck until the ninth, when Unionville scored five runs off
of one hit, two walks and two errors. Gibson and Haines were
the stars in the batting. Jelks gave his first walk of the season
in this game.

AS.O.
McCleery _____________________ lb
Pattin ________________________ ef
Haines ________________________ If
Gibson _______________________ 3b
Sallander _____________________ 2b
Thorn pson _____________________ c
Calisch ________________________ ss
Hiss __________________________ ri
Jelks __________________________ p

UNIONVILLE
Branaman _____________________ If
Mickle _______________________ 2b
Wilson _______________________ 3b
Miller _________________________ c
Wilkins ______________ ~ ________ ss
Murphy ______________________ Ib
Underwood ____________________ ef
Riley _________________________ rf
Pritchard ______________________ p

AB

5
4
5
4
5
5
5
4
4

T otal ___________________________ 41
Struck out:

R
2
0
I
I
1
1

H
I
I
3
2
0

E
0
0
1
2
1

I

1
0
0

I
0
I

1
1

0

7

10

7

Jelks I, Sallander 5, Pritchard II.

1
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5
4
3
5
4
5
4
5
5

Total ___________________________ 40

Stolen bases: A.S.O. 6, Unionville 5.
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AB

Time, two hours.

R
0
2
3
1
2
3
2
0

H
I
0
I
3

E
0
2

-I

0
0

I
I

I

1
1
1

0

1
I

0

13

10

6

Base Ball Prospects for the Season 1914

.--------------.

]. P. KIMMEL.
Kemper Military Academy,
Warrensburg Normal, May
Warrensburg Normal, May

I------------~

The base ball season of 1914 promises to be one of the
best in the history of the school. Practically all of the
old men are back, and in addition we have some fine material in the freshman class. A big league man who
pitched for the Brooklyn Nationals a few years ago
entered with the September class and he, together with
Jelks and Sallander. should give us a pitching staff unequaled in the state.
At such an early date the schedule for the season is
necessarily far from complete. Contracts for eight
games are signed. not including the series of four games
with the K.S.N.S., but the dates for these have not been
definitely fixed. The schedule at present includes games
in Kirksville with Lombard, Oklahoma University, Tarkio,
Christian University and Still College. Games abroad
will be played with Christian University, Kemper and
Still College.
The interclass series, which always excites so much interest among the under graduates, will be conducted on a
plan different from heretofore.
The three small classes
will contest for their championship, after which a team
will be picked from these classes to play the freshmen
and juniors. The winners will play the seniors, thus deciding the championship of the school.
Manager Kimmel believes that such a system will make the contests
more equal in regan;:! to material from which. to select a
team.
Coach C. C. Gibson is impatiently waiting for the
weather to moderate so that Varsity practice can be
started, and at the first signs of spring will have the men
out every night. Gibson has played third base on the
team the last two sea ons, leading the squad in batting
last year. He also knows what to do with the ball when
he gets it. and his knowledge of the inside of the game
should make him a valuable coach.
SCHEDULE
Kirksville Normal School, April 10, 14. 16 and 20.
Wentworth Military Academy, April 24, at Kirksville.
Manager
c. C. GIBSON, Coach
Kemper Military Academy. April 30, at Boonville.
May 9. at Kirksville. University of Texas. May 4, at Kirksville.
Westminster. May 18. Fulton.
15, at Kirksville.
Kemper Military Academy. May 8. at Kirksville.
Nebraska Indians. May 21. at Kirksville.
16, at Kirksville.
Nebraska Indians. May 22, at Kirksville.
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Basket Ball Team
F. COLDS

R. H. PETERSON
Center
(Manager)
A. A. JELKS
Left Guard

Forward '
(Captain)
G. K. WILSO
Right Guard

ED EGLER
Left Guard

For the first time in the history of the school the A.S.O.
is represented by a basket ball team. It was organized this
fall by a number of men who have had experience on varsity
teams before coming to Kirksville and was necessarily an.
independent organization as no provision is made for basket
ball in the constitution of the Athletic Association.
The greatest problem was to find a place to .practice.
Through the efforts of R. H. Peterson, a member of June . 16
class, an agreement was reached with President Kirk for the
use of Normal School Gym two nights a week.
About a dozen men turned out from which a speedy and
well organized team was selected. Peterson also proved his
ability as a manager by arranging an Xmas trip which was
successful in every way.
Dr. McCaughan kindty allowed the boys to use his basket
ball and with only four nights practice the team left for St.
Joseph, Mo., where they played the fast Platts Commercial
, College team.
The game was a little one sided but the local team showed
class by coming back strong in the second half holding their
opponents to a 19 to 19 score. The final score being 54 to 28.

Capt. Olds started the season right by making half of
the A.S.O. points.
. The following night the team invaded Tarkio, Mo., and
played the Missouri Meteors to a stand still.
The Tarkio team has played ''together for five years and
has never been defeated on it.s own floor. The first half
ended 5 to 4 in their favor but in the last half the Osteopaths
forged ahead and held the lead until t.he last. minute of play .
when E. Gowdy broke lose with 3 baskets in rapid succession
and the game went t.o Tarkio. Draper played a great. game
and he did not permit. Capt. Pyers to make a single basket.
Much encouraged by their showing in Tarkio the A.S.O.
team on ew Years eve played Co. E. of Shenandoah, Iowa.
This team has' held the championship of southern Iowa for
the past. two years.
It was a rough and tumble game from the start.
Peterson was the star of the eve~ing, having five baskets and two
free throws to his credit. Score 20 to 27 in favor of Co. E.
The next game of the trip was played with the Sedalia
YM.CA. This proved to be the best game of the trip. It
was nip and tuck from start to finish. Final score 40 to 42 in
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C L. DRAPER
Forward

favor of Kirksville. Capt, Olds won applause many times by
making goals from all parts of the floor. He succeeded in
caging the ball twelve times during the game. Wilson held his
opponent to one lone basket. Peterson turned his ankle and
was forced to leave the game which weakened the team greatly.
The following night the AS.O. team met their Waterloo
at Fayette at the hands of the Athletic Club. The Kirksville
team was handicapped by the great length of the floor which
. was at least twice as long as any they had played on. They
were also forced to play Collegiate rules which allow the
dribble and this was their undoing. The final score was 51 to 17.
The A.S.O. team is to be complimented on their showing.
They played on foreign floors with old experienced teams and
were forced to accept any official the local team might select.
The AS. O. line up was as follows:
Engler, R. F.
Olds, L. F. Capt.
Peterson, C.
Wilson, R. G.
Jelks, L. G.
Draper, F. & G.

Individual Points
Capt. Olds
Engler
Peterson
Draper

56
27
24
10

Jelks------------------- 2

On February 20th our boys went to Quincy, Illinois and
played the Knights of Columbus team and rambled back to
the Hotel Quincy after the conflict with the Kay See's scalps
hanging at their belts. Score 44 to 28. Our boys got off with
a flying start and before the Knights had recovered from their
temporary bewilderment our boys had chased three baskets
across the score sheet.

Then the Knights woke up to the fact that they were up
against a real basketball team and settled down to a gruelling
contest.
Score for the first half was 22 to 6 in favor of the Osteopaths, but in the second half the Knights took a brace and held
the visitors to an even break.
It is a hard proposition to pick any individual star for
this game but both Captain Olds and Skene made baskets
shooting machines of themselves and went into action like
regular fiends.
OSTEOPATHS
Peterson C.
Skene RF
Olds LF.
Wilson RG.
Engler LG.

KNIGHTS
C.
3
Beals RF.
4
Greene LF.
6
'Burbridge RG.
Meyer LG. ___________________________________
M~rkle

field goals
field goals
field goals
field goals
field
field
field
field
field

goals
goals
goals
goals
goals

The boys then went on to Decatur, Illinois, and played
the Y.M.C.A, team on February 21st. The Decatur boys
are the Champions of the Y.M.C.A's in the state of Illinois,
and have played together for four years and have not lost a'
game.
Our boys were defeated in one of the hardest fought
games of the season, by a score of 28 to 27. Skene was badly
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4
8
8
_
2

handicapped by a sprained ankle but succeeded in getting six
field goals and three throws from the foul line. Captain Olds
played his usual fast and consistent game.
Field goals Osteopaths; Skene 6, Olds 4, Engler 2.
Decatur, Gardner 3, Barnhart 3, Ott 6.
From Fouls, Skene 3, Gardner 4.
This ended our basket-ball season and we are glad to
know that from now on basket-ball is to be one of our major
sports.
Willie Engler played a consistent game; he is fast and in
the game all the time. Olds proved himself worthy of the captaincy. He is an excellent shot and showed good head work in
calling the A.S.O. plays. He is fast on his feet and it takes
a mighty good guard to stick anywhere near him.

Pete Peterson showed his ability as player as well as
manager. Few centers get the jump on ··Pete". "Keener"
Wilson is a mighty good guard and he sticks so close to his man
that his opponent is lucky if he ever gets a basket. Jelks is
very clever in passing the ball and is a hard worker. "Grabby" Draper is a heady and consistent player and never fails to
grab anything that comes his way.

A.S.O.
A.s.O.
A. S. 0 .
A.s.O.
A.S.O.
A. S. O.
A. S. O.
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SUMMARY OF POINTS
28
Platts Com. CoIlege
12
Missouri Meteors
~
20
Co. E.
-'42
Sedalia Y.M.C.A.
17
Fayette A. C.
·
44
K. C.
27
Decatur

54

17
27
40
51
28
28

Wearers of the "0"
M. S. Thompson, base ball
C. C. Gibson, base ball
R. P. Sail ander, base ball
. A. A. Jelks; base ball
R. L. Shook, base ball and foot ball
R. A. Bagley, base ball
H. F. Calisch, base ball
John Hiss, base ball
F. M. Haines, base ball, foot ball, track
). P. Pattin, base ball and foot ball

Dr. R. C. McCaughan, base ball
F. C. Olds, foot ball and track
H. G. Edwin, foot ball
E. ). Summers, foot ball
F. A. Dilatush, foot ball
R. A. Williams, foot ball
Morris Erwin, foot ball
S. L. Grossman, foot ball
H. ). Weaver, foot ball

). H. Garretson, foot ball
G. K. Wilson, foot ball
C. W. Reinhart, foot ball
E. M. Burkhardt, foot ball
C. S. Pollock, foot ball
L. C. Harrison, foot ball
Dr. H. I. Miller, foot ball
G. B. Tome, foot ball
A. R. Brunsman, track
John Skene, track

° to
A SSOCla
wn "0"

c. P.

Walter Reid, foot ball

Harth, foot ball
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POeuger
Halladay

Crosser
Russell
Kingery

Inlow
Manby
Schaefer
Shook
Brooke
Russell
Styles (Manager) Anderson (Leader)
Stuart
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Atwood
Betts
Ingham

Housworth

The

A.S.O~

The Band is a recognized and valuable adjunct to all
school activities. It was organized over seven years ago, and
with the passing of the years has widened its scope and augmented its repertoire until it has become an organization of
which every AS.O. student is justly proud. Until this present
year the band has enjoyed the loyal support and enthusiastic
leadership of Dr. Deason, whose presence and assistance has
been greatly missed by the boys. However, Anderson has

ably stepped into the leader's place, and under his tutelage the
band has developed its ability rapidly and has rounded out into
an organization which is the best ever. No school organization
deserves more support from the student body at large than
does the band, for it BOOSTS always. A good band, a good
school spirit. The former -assures the latter. It stimulates
interest, creates enthusiasm and makes for Victory!

c.

Irving Gartrell, Second B Flat Clarinet
F. A Gordon, Third B Flat Clarinet
H. V. Halladay, Saxophone
C. G. Russell, Solo Alto
Burrell Russell, First Alto
E. K. Clark, First Trombone
C. E. Inlow, Second Trombone
C ). Manby, Second Trombone
I. C. Huneryager, First Baritone
R. E. Schaefer, First Baritone
D. S. Atwood, E Flat Tuba
A. Ptleuger, E Flat Bass
F. G. Housworth, Bass Drum
H. 1. Miller, Snare Drum

J. Anderson, Leader.
• John H. Styles, Jr., President and Manager.
C. S. Brooke, Secretary and Treasurer.
C. J. Anderson, Solo B Flat Cornet
). H. Styles, Jr., Solo B Flat Cornet
E. N. Ingham, Solo B Flat Cornet
F. A Betts, First B Flat Cornet
R, H. Stewart, First B Flat/Cornet
C. B. Kingery, Second B Flat Cornet
H. L. Grosser, Second B Flat Cornet
H. M. Bowers, First B Flat Clarinet
M. S. Thompson, First B Flat Clarinet
R. L. Shook, First B Flat Clarinet
C. S. Brooke, Second B Flat Clarinet
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THE JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY
The Magazine of the Profession

r

M. A. BOYES. A. B .• D. O.
Editor aud Manager
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Hoovcr

Weavcr

Parcnteau

Graves
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Dilatush

Frost

Olds

Original A.S.O. Neuron Staff
February, 1913--February, 1914
Editor-in-Chief
. F. A. DILATUSH

Associate Editor

Business Manager

H P. FROST

M. W. HOOVER

Society Editor
MISS FRANCES GRAVES

A thletic Editor.
. FRED OLDS

,;

H.

Circulation Manager

Auditor
J. WEAVER

E. P. PARENTEAU
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JrJ_

Sanborn

Styles

Humbert

Smith
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Healy·

Fraser

A.S.Q. Neuron Staff
February-June 1914

Editor-in-Chief
F. C. HUMBERT

Associate Editor

Local" Editor

THEa. N. SMITH

H. E. S. HUMBERT

A thletic Editor
JAMES FRASER
.~

Treasurer

J.

H. STYLES

.. ,

Business Manager

Circulation Manager

FRANK S. HEALY

E. E. SANBORN
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"1915 Osteoblast"
Editor-in-Chief
F. C. HUMBERT

Assistant Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager
J. F. SPITLER
Advertising Manager

H. J. WEAVER

Literary Editor
H. P. FROST

Sales Manager

FRANK HEALY

E. E. RUBY

Artist
A. C. JOHNSON .

Other Publications
DIReCTORY OF STUDENTS OF A.S.O.
By Senior Class

BULLETIN OF THE ATLAS CLUB
By Atlas Club

THE GOZZLE NIPPER
By Iota Tau Sigma Fraternity

THE THETA PSI SIGNET
By Theta Psi Fraternity

THE ALPHA
By Delta Omega Sorority
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A Gentleman
If your name appears within this list of "roasters," take it as a gentleman. It is intended for those who
have come under the lime-light during the year to be classed accordingly, and if the shoe fits, wear it with a smile;
for within these lines we mean to enlighten the student body as to the real state of affairs-so take it in a kindly
manner.

'Theta Psi
Here we are! And we smoke cigarettes too. But hush,
don't tell anybody why.
(At home on the outskirts of the
city we have to do something to obscure the smoke from the
shoe factory, so we all have learned how to smoke.
It was
difficult for some of the freshmen at first but by imitation of
the upper c1assmen they have gradually acquired the habit.)
And before you go you must see ou'r cold storage department. Here on a double decker you may freeze your toes any
night. If you do not happen to be sleepy there is a continual
vaudeville performance and story telling contest. In fact there
is a standing prize for the one who can cause the most disturbance during either study or sleep hours.
The distinguishing feature of our organization which is
thoroughly drilled into every new 1nan, is that he must be
popular with the ladies, that h~ must be a shining star in the
society firmament, and that in order to do this he must win
fame in the A.S.O. by being elected to those positions of honor
which do not require any work. This proves conclusively that
he is a "Gentleman."
·One particular (eature must not be overlooked, we are so

cosmopolitan that we agree on any and all issues which arise,
and consequently have a very brotherly feeling toward one
another.

.[ata Tau Sigma
. This well groomed bunch of fellows is known commonly
as the Smart Set. All of them are proficient in the art of dressing, in fact one of them claims to set the style for the res.t of the
school to follow. So dominant are their aspirations to appear
well in public that with them Osteopathy is only a secondary
feature of their life here.
Their proximity to the institution a:Ilows them to skip over
to the' fr<;it house during periods to return five or fifteen minutes
later after a "game". This procedure also gives them the added
distinction of not having to associate with the common rabble
during recreation minutes.
The "Itty" boys pride themselves on their progressiveness,
as was shown by the rapid compensatory developement from a
crippled body last year to a normal apparently healthy structure
this year. 'Their progressiveness does not extend to following
where others set the lead however. They must be at the front
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or not there at all. This perhaps explains why they did not
deem it fit to let their class spirit exhibit itself in united support
of the year book.
Those who are cQqsidered for membership should realize
that this is the "orily" national osteopathic fraternity, and
hence the member~ a're above their fellow mortals. And all
the faculty belong to the "Yits," you mustn't forget that.
"The Fortune Hunter" as a stage production was really
excellent when yo\-! consider that all those who participated
were really considere.d professional, in which fact the real joke
prevails.

Atlas Club
This is not 51 fraternity but it is just as good as one. They
may not have the Greek letter qualific<:,ltions but that is all
they lack (7). House cleaning helped them attain a far greater
degree of perfectness they say, but we doubt this for as with all
house cleanings, they did not sweep clean enough. Since the
splinter was shaved off they have been on the war path "trying
to attract feminine attention by their numerous dances and
festivities.
.
It ,is well to note that they are prone to be pro'gressive,
as they have spread their wings ;and acquired an addition in
the Chicago College. In fact they wish us to state to the
prospective members that they are becoming national and
expect soon to' be so recognized in Baird's college manual.
One far-sighted plan of these boys is that they take in
enough members to allow them to acquire any position in
school provided it is elective. They always flock out to the

elections. ·The large roll makes it almost impossible for each
fellow to become acquainted with his brothers and very often
. we hear of one member trying to rush one who is already
, wearing the same pin.
Their one ambition is to obtain all the laboratory positions
at school.

Alpha Tau Sigma
This organization ,is actually a full registered fraternity,
as they rushed the freshmen with a vim that surpassed all
others, and as a result have acquired members.9f college fame,
They claim to be the most promising frat. Their list is composed of members who have Phi Beta Kappa together with other
national honorary degrees.
They are all promising material for wonderful Osteopaths
.when the time arrives for their dequt. We feel they will be so
technical that the laity will consider them little short of'
geniuses and for this reason we predict wonderful futures.
Any student wishing to consider a real frat, should join
for beriifits received, as it is stated they only know what osteopathy really is.

Phi Omicron Gamma
If there is any trade or field of endeavor you desire to
become proficient in we would advise you by all means to call
at 804 West Pierce. There you will find men proficient in
dancing (one professor and his corps of assistants): in automobile repairing, newspaper reporting, music teaching with the
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orchestra, in conducting general department stores, in assisting
in the laboratories, You only have to name the sport in which
you desire athletic instruction and the man, a real professional;
will be at your side in a moment. They claim they may even
acquire the A.S.O. Hospital as they have a promising surgeon
who expects to surpass Dr. George. Don't ask these boys if
you can join them unless yot,l can do something, even though it
be only strenuous fussing.
They believe in being located near the school even tho they.
have to rent a house that freezes them out, so that they have
to go calling in the evening in order to keep warm.
They all have avowed their intention, however, of entering
the mission field and hence feel it necessary to attend church
every Sunday. We think the vaudeville stage would be more
suitable for them, as they already have an orchestra, a dancing
instructor and many notable performers, clog dancers, actors
and singers.

Chi Delta
Tho hardly an embryo, they are organized and that is all
that constitutes an existence in the A.S.O. This is a real
fraternity too, and the artistic lettering on the front door of
their house tells this in unmistakeable language. But how did
they acquire such a large fraternity roll? Oh, everybody is
just crazy for an opportunity to wear their artistic badge.
\

We are not able to predict what they will deveiop into, but
it is safe to say they will feel or do feel that they are at least
a Greek letter frat and when they return home in the summer
they can expand their chests and proudly state: "I am a frat
man." But will they tell how much it cost them to be able to
say these few words 7

Acacia Club
Here indeed we have something to consider; if you ha~e not
realized the fact you will indeed do so, for they claim to be the
'most exclusive set ever instituted in the A.S.O.
rt will indeed be very hard for anyone to conceive all
that is constituted in the name Acacia, but disregarding its
secrecy you are aware of the fact that they are all doubly bound
together, since they must all be fraternal members before they
can be considered for membership. This indeed is quite a
feature, so they say, still not all are asked to join this organization who are eligible. This feature'is indeed hard to explain.
Their ages average at least 50 years, so we may all feel
sure that they are organized for business, even tho many of
their members claim clubs and fraternities are the worst thing
possible for one to belong ro, still we can see that their views
and actions do not coincide.
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wants us all to realize this fact indeed
by carrying his walking stick and wearing
that all important professional air.
Dr. Von is even called away by Osteopathic Associations to inform them on
all nervous diseases; what they can readily
read in any text book that has been out of
print for the~past twenty years.
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A hobby that "Dr.Von" has acquired
lately is his method of personally asking lady visitors to leave the class
room; this however is a home rule of
his own and which by the way will acquire new· students for the A.S.O. as
these visitors will inform the public
how very strict we are.
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MR. E. C. BROTT, D.C., i.e. Doctor of Coin,
Mr. Brott is a strikingly peculiar man of
business in view of the fact that he is not particular when you pay your tuition or if you
never pay you matriculation fee, for there are
hundreds who have never been even approached on the subject.. Still it is a fact that
he has a paying institution; we wonder if he is
not meeting the fees himself that are due from
the students.
Those that have ever met Mr. Brott know
that he has the most congenial smile awaiting
you whenever you have any business to do
with him and he always is so glad to accommodate you.
The only real disqualifying feature about
him is his remarkable eagerness to tell you all
he knows both about his A.S.O., and his hunting trips and the long.list of game he says he
bagged; for Mr. Brott is some sportsman.
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DR. L. VON H. GERDINE, D.O., MD., B.S.
The honorable "Von" Gerdine is the most
aristocratic personage that has ever remained
.in Kirksville for any length of time and he
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Shakespearian Misfits
Scene:

Osteopathic Apartment of Heaven.

Good people all, I"1I introduce a show
Done by a troupe that each of you should know.
I'm Billy Shakespeare, right from heaven's portals
And these with me are some of my immortals.
The first I'll introduce is George D. Scott,
Our famous scientist who falters not;
And Alice Harrington, renowned, of nursing fameWhom Dr. Gerdine whitewashed at her game.
And "Biddy" Farren, winsome, loving lass,
Who in Love's school outdistanced all the class.
Then too, there's Glover, fair and pass!ng swell,
Renowned in love,-in war,-an e er-do-well.
Ho! Pauls, stand forth and show thy handsome face,
For people thought you'd see the other place!
Mark Tunnell here, the same knight as of yore,
His heavenly jokes set all the saints a-roar.
Barrett, in shining crown, walks down the golden streets,
"Hail fellow, well met", with every shade he meets.
"John" Coles not here, for reasons sad to tellNay, mark you here that Coles went down to (the lower class),
He's married now, 'tis rumored,-sure no sin!
Look, Spitler's here-yes, Spitler, he got in'
Through Heaven's gates they passed him on his face
Although I made him for the other place.
He'd about sent Schulz to thin and outer space
When the judges called his bluff-he lost his case;
And Syler here, and Whitmore, pleadingly, in concert,
Made of him a poor and humble convert'
Winkleman here, as tired of his pipe as ever,
He's mashed on Lila Broadhurst! Well, I never

In all my scheming thought of such a matchBut one can't tell who'lI catch a nice old "batch"!
Alice Wolfe, your rosy face present to view,
For sure these gentlemen will take to you.
Kane and Cushing Mayo, come you hereGood friends, they are a faithful, loving pair;
She has a spouse with lots of grit and sand,
An ornament to her o'ermatching even-Holland l
Coca-cola Burnham, who left the stage insaneThe "damned spot" out, tonight returns again.
Hattie McClain, the fair prize in my raffle
Whose wit and knowledge solve all things that baffle.
Rifenbark sings bass in the angel choir
And is ew Jerusalem's celestial high-flyer.
Knowlton's a horse in the 2:30 class
His fame is spreading wider
'Tis told, so you won't take him for B. Snyder.
Yes, Chappell still plays cards, as sitting by the hearth,
It is his sole amusement, as was it on the earth.
Alice Wills will come tomorrow and play the latest air,
She's now calling on the family to settle matters there.
Giltner stayed on earth, declined the invitation,
He's living at the "Frat house" contented with its rationAnd Healy treats St. Peter, he does the job just so,He practiced on "Doc" Bigsby, a Prof. in A.S.O.
Yes, Pengra's in the corner, a-sorting out the bugs,
And Alex bought his microscope, 'tis hid beneath those rugs!
ow, readers,-all who scan these lines,
The rhyming disbelieven;
Just measure with a Yard-Stick,
The lines are almost EVEN.

C. M. F.
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The commentor on the notable event pictured in this cartoon is at a loss how
best to draw a moral from it or create a laugh from it. He wishes to assure you in
a most emphatic manner th;:tt by no means is it a laughable matter. On reflection
a few quotations, more or less apropo to the circumstances, come to mind:
"Little things are worth while."
"Pay attention to the details."
"A babe in a house is a well-spring of pleasure."
"Better late than never."
"Everything comes to him who waits."
"The anticipation is richer than the realization."
"A little child shall lead them."
"Good things never come singly."
"The child is father of the man."
"0 child! 0 new-born denizen
Of life's great city! On thy head
The glory of the morn is shed
Like a celestial benison!
Here at the portal thou dost stand,
And with thy little hand
Thou openest the mysterious gate
Into the future's undiscovered land."

"Germany" contracted the fever--the Wanderlust-last summer and
after investigating the tourist rates, launched on an ultra-respectabk journey_ Perhaps he was hunting a suitable place to locate when the D. O. is
flopped onto the caudal extremity of his name. Perhaps he employed this
means of building up his neuropathic c;onstitution. Perhaps he traveled
thus extravagantly hoping to attract the attention of a Countess or "sichlike." Perhaps-well, you had better ask him about it.
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In the Reading Room at the A.S.O.
"The Woman's Home Companion"
"The Independent"
"Christian Advocate"
"Puck"
::The Boo~man""
The MusIcian
"Scientific American"
"Public Opinion"
"The Smart Set"
"Good Housekeeping"
"The Primary Teacher"
"The Youths' Companion"
"The Normal Instructor"

N. C. Glover
Hattie McClain
Blanche Kinney
H. E. Tunnell
George Hampton
Pettlfers
G. D. Scott
Giltner
Iota Tau Sigma
Mrs. M. E. Farren
Alice Wolfe
Stella B. Correll
~--------G. P. Knowlton
~

"Outing"
H. B. Syler
"The Penman"
Dr. Gerdine
"The Kansas Farmer"
P. D. Pauls
"Little Folks"_-'
Mildred Dye and). H. Styles
"The Comfort"
Bertha Kattmann
"Helping Hand"
Potter's Quizz
"The Visitor"
Alice Wills
"Grit"
Cora M. Fowler
"Saturday Evening Post"
F. H. Healy
"The Outlook"
W. H. Schulz
"Success"
~----------------------Willis's Mustache
"The euron"
Dillie &. Jackie
"The Osteoblast"
Bone Builders
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The lower ,Joss~~ set Thei,. fl~t oPt'r<J1i.i,.

With many a fear and foreboding the verdant ones assembled
in the Pit, marking well the entrance so that the exit might be hasty
if need be. Strange were the surroundings and more ghastly still
the death-like appearance of the anesthetized patient breathing
heavily thru a partially closed mouth. Many a one realized what
the sympathetic system was, realized it for the first time in spite of
the many weeks of study, and found that voluntary control of it
was lacking. Like flowers in a Kansas sun they withered and
drooped! And long was the funeral procession when the Chief ordered: "Carry them out!"
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The evening came on apace and found our beloved Dean weary from the routine of the day's work.
His eyes were listless. He was restless. The evening
paper and the professional journal did not interest him.
There were no little ones around his knees to whip his
inert spirit into life. Now can we blame him for seeking social diversion in our respectabl~ skating rink ~

SOME ONE WANTS TO KNOW
What Kimmel is professor of?
What Dr. Waggoner doesn't know ~
What the A.S.O. does with all it's profits ~
Who put the "Bad" in Badgett ~
Who put the "Ton" in Tunnell ~
Who put the "Sh" in Bush ~
Who put the "Wag" in Waggoner?
Who put the "Good" in Goodpasture ~
Who put the "Sigh" in Siler ~ Ans. 'Rene.
Who put the "H-" in Stahr ~
Who put the ,"Cunning" in Cunningham?
Who put the "Stings" in Hastings?
Who put the "I (eye)" in Ice ~
Who put the "Bark" in Rifenbark ~
What makes the "Spit" in Spitler?
Who-got the "H(e)art" in Hartner?
Who put the "Lov" in Loving?
Who put the "Chill" in Childress?
Who put the "Bull" in Bullock ~
Who got "Poor Lamb's" goat ~
Who put the "Ster(Stir)" in Miss Stern ~
Who put the "Wink" in Winkleman ~
Why Miss Holske has to watch her "Teddy Bear" so closely?
Is it for protection against the "Wolf," "Lynes," "Lamb"
and other wild animals in school ~
Who put the "Laugh" in Laughlin ~ Ans. Mary Jane.
Where did the "Big" in Bigsby come from?
Who put the "Sigh" in Theta Psi?
Who put the "Teau (toe)" on Parenteau ~
Who put the "Slush" in Slusher?
Who put the "Fizz" in Physiology? Ans. Deason.
Who put the "Coo" in Cook ~
FOUND BY RECENT RESEARCH WORK
Lewis Burke is not a relative of Tu Berc, not even a
speaking acquaintance or a friend.

SCENES FROM A.S.O. DIRECTORY
Parks, Waters, Nye a Town,
A Swift Little Brooke.
A Merry Holliday,
Eitel, Dolls, Lynes and Hook.
Two Black Berry Bushes,
And tWo Weeds, two Grow.
A Ruby and Jewell.
Nine Browns and two Bair's tows.
Cannon Snapp, a Stern, Shook
Hampton Roades, a Seay
One Warns: "Fite and Dye"!
One Hurd, "Turner two Lee",
A Knight and a Lance,
A Butler and Bell.
One Baker a Crum;
Two Barnes, House and Gable.
A Church and a Chappell
A Rector and Dean
One Coffey two Cooks
Two Boyes, one Brott a Bean.
A Blue Jay and Martin
Fowler Geisse and Crane.
A Wolf and a Lamb,
A Sheppard and a Kane.

Mrs. Wyatt to Elkins sallying forth in a sporty highly colored
waistcoat, adorned with loud checks: Do you think you are a
bill board?
Elkins: No, I have a voracious appetite'and am putting a
check on_my_stomach.
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R. YonG. '15.

"The best woman is the woman who is the least talked about."
Miss Bastedo.
"Nature is in earnest when she makes a woman." Miss Wolfe.
. "Women forgive injuries, but they never forget slights."
Miss Bruner.
"What is civilization? I answer, the power of good women.
y. W. C. A.

"Love never dies of starvation, but often of indigestion."
Miss Merkle.
"There was never yet fair woma.n but ~he made mouths in a
glass." Miss Stern .
"Let man pray that none of his womank\n,p should form a just
estimation of him." Dilatush.
"Woman is the Sunday of man." Miss Fleming.

-

A.ND HE RUN5 - AND RUNS -

AND WUN5 - MID RUNS!

THINGS WE TRY TO BELIEVE
That
That
That
That
That

,.

,~.

Y.W.c.A. girls don't dance.
Malone is not Irish.
Hoover doesn't like the women.
Miss Dye is a light-weight.
Elkins is not a dude.

The looker-on was told of a well known surgeon, called
to an isolated suburb to extract an appendix, missed the last
train back, stayed over night in a miserable hotel and was
waited on at breakfast by a sallow and cadaverous country
girl.
.
.
Said she :-"Boiled tongue, stewed kidneys, fried liver."
,:Said he :-"Hang your symptoms; bring me something to
eat.
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No lecture course ·in connection with dissection.
Insufficient number of manip classes.
Having to· wait at the Wabash crossing for the railroad cars
to pass.
Coal teams making a noise during lecture in Chemistry Hall.
Mud on sidewalks.
ONE ON YOU
Original idea of George Elkins for scientific research. Keep a
negro baby in a dark room to determine the cause of
pigmentation.
Mr. Shepherdson looking at two gallons of blood in bacteriology
. laboratory: Did you get that blooq from a guine'a pig?
Dr. Gerdine reading from his own outline on the board: "Let's
see, what is that fifth point ?"
SOME ANNOYING THINGS IN THE A.S.O.
(From the diary of a kicker)
Spitting-smoking in halls.
Lack of ventilation.
Hard seats.
Lack of pure water.
Breaking up school.
Students coming in late.
Sitting beside some one who talks all during lecture.
The mob spirit-"Fight, fight, let's go."
Passing stories around the class room.
Cribbing on examination day.
Untidy appearance.
Blue shirts that smell of the barn.
Incorrect pronunciation by professors.
Lack of equipment generally, congested hallways and stairs.
Too few on Faculty.

fnquiry at 205 East Jefferson Street: "What Atlas men board
here 1"
Landlady: "Mr. Doron and Mr. Goodpasture."
WANT AD COLUMN
A fellow-Miss Griggs.
To grow-Frances Graves.
A cure for laughing-"Gibby."
To lengthen the foot ball season-Fred Olds.
A reliable hair restorer-Parker.
A stand in with the Faculty-"Chemistry" Turner.
More spare time for recreation-"Micky" Malone.
The man I lost or another as well trained-Miss Bruner.
Olds is a kerosene lamp,
He isn't especially bright
He is often turned down, usually smiles
And frequently goes out at night.
--:-259-
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HEARD IN TOXICOLOGY CLASS
Dr. Henry :-"What is the first thing to do for lead poiso\l,ing l'
Mr. Andrews :-"Remove patient from his surroundmgs.
Dr. Henry:-"Where is strychnine found in nature 1"
Miss Graves :-" In rat poisoning."
Dr. Henry:-"Mr. Carlin, how would you treat an emergency
case of strychnine poisoning?" Prolonged silence.
Dr. Henry:-"You'll have to hurry, it is almost time to call
the coroner."
Dr. Henry:-"What is the danger in using a stomach tube in
cases of strychnine poisoning?"
,
Mr. Drew :-"The patient is liable to bite it in two and swallow
it."

Carson and his nerve.
Miss Bruen and her "Tanta."
Parenteau and Miss Bruner.
Humbert and the Leisy Brewing Co.
Frank Mack and "his" opinion.
Dr. Gerdine and "Class come to order please"
Grow and his Fine Cut.
Donald Bailey and his Tango steps.
Gilchrist and his propositions.
DeGraff and scandal.
Riemer and his Osteoblast sales.
Hoyle and his books.
Frost and his "Coffey."
Goodpasture and Miss Christiansen.
Atwood and his Bible stories.

INSEPARABLES
Dr. George Laughlin and Mary Jane.
The Athletic Association and Hard Times.
Dr. Boyes and his square deals.
Dr. Bigsby and his strolling lectures.
.
Miss Kinney and her flirtation on the stairs.
Miss Broadhurst and Mr. Winkleman.
Miss Wolfe and her prancing gait.
Mr. Johnson and Billy.
Mr. Elkins and his blushes.
Miss Ferguson and her weak voice.
Mr. Shepardson and his kodak.
Mr. Whitfield and his millionaire gait.
Mr. Shulz and his new office smile.
Miss Gibbons and her meek little laugh.
Mr. Hoover and the Hospital.
Sister Lockman and his bracelet watch.
Mr. Olds and athletics.

A (ule where "

f"tulf~ ",.~b.t. put
~i,

~.

(
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TWO TRAGEDIES

OVERHEARD IN A FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING

Hokus :-''I've been most unfortunate today."
Pokus :-"How so?"
Hokus :-" I saw a piece of bread and jam in the road and
poked it with my walking stick. A minute later I
was arrested for disturbing the peace."
.
Pokus:-"Really! What hard luck l A friend of mine had a
very similar experience the other day. He saw a
bad penny lying in the road and walked past it.
Soon afterwards he was arrested for 'passing bad
money.

First Verdant One: Mr. President, I move that we take Dr.
Hollis into our class as an honorary member and invite him to
all class affairs.
The motion was duly seconded.
Remarks: (by deep thinker) Would it not be showing partiality and make th'e other professors feel badly?
.

LOVE
Mr. Elkins :-"Love is a pathological condition caused by a
fermentation of the molecules. It causes a febrile condition commencing with a fever and ending with a yawn."
Dr. Henry:-"Two fool things after each other."
Mrs. WYatt and Mrs. Kessler :-"The best
thing in the world."
Miss Boyd :-"My especial antipathy."
Harry W. Thomas :-"The thing I long
have sought."
Mr. Hoover :-"Love does not establish
immunity through one attack."
Miss Griggs :-" Is the realization as great
as the anticipation ~"

F reshman- Irresponsible.
) uniors- Irresistible.
Seniors- Irreproachable.
GET A GRIN

If your prospect isn't sunny,
If you're hearly out of money,
If it's bread without the honey,
Get a grin l
If your sky is rather cloudy,
Don't begin to act the rowdy,
Straighten up and give a "Howdy,"
Get a grin!

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND
On his first visit to Chemistry Hall.
When the freshmen get out their shears..
When a freshman is hunting a class room.
On the first call tottie hospi I.
When the freshmen witnes their first
operation.

If your days look dark and dreary,
Don't give up and sit down weary!
Wipe your eyes out l Don't look teary!
Get a grin!
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The cows are in the meadow
The sheep are in the grass
But all the simple little geese
Are in the freshman class.

SMART
"Are you not afraid of catching cold a night like this ?" said an
old gentleman to a newspaper boy on a bitterly cold evening.
"No sir, ,. said the boy, "selling papers keeps up the circulation."
PRETTY HARD TO BELIEVE
The automobile was a thing unheard of to a mountaineer
in one community, and he waS very much astonished one day
when he saw one go by without any visible means of locomotion.
His eyes bulged, however, when a motorcycle followed closely
in its wake and disappeared like a flash around a bend in the
road.
"Gee whiz!" he said, turning to his son, "who'd supposed
that thing had a colt ?"

WHAT WAS THE MATTER WITHLMOSES?

MEAGRE DIVIDENDS

•

"Miss Jane, did Moses have the same after-dinner complaint like my papa has got?" asked Percy of his governess.
"Gracious me! whatever do you mean, my dear?"
"Well; it says here that the Lord gave Moses two tablet~.
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[he lad was sent. to college,
And now Dad cries "Alack!"
He spent a thousand dollars
And got a quarter-back.

IT NEARLY KILLED HIM

DO YOU SEE THE JOKE 7

"Medicine won't help you any," the doctor told his
patient. "What you need is a complete change of living.
Get away to some quiet country place for a month. Go to bed
early, eat more roast beef, drink plenty of good rich milk and
smoke just one cigar a day."
A month later the patient walked into the doctor's office.
He looked like a new man, and the doctor told him so.
"Yes, doctor, your advice certainly did the business. [
went to bed early and did all the other things you told me.
B,ut say, doctor, that one cigar a day almost killed me at nrst,
It s no Joke starting in to smoke at my time of life."

One of the internes iB a large city hospital had a system of
his own by which he had made marks on the card of admission
used in the hospital. It was his custom to abbreviate the names
of the malady -with which the patient was afflicted after the
first diagnosis had been made. Thus typhoid fever would be
marked "ty" while appendicitis would appear on the entrance
card as "ap."
One day a new member of the medical staff chanced to
look over some of ~he cards, and as he did not know anything
about the Interne s onglnal method of indicating maladies
on the entrance cards, he said to him-"What do the rather
curious abbreviations mean on the entrance cards 7" "Oh
that is just my way of stating what is the matter with th~
patient.
It saves a little time to abbreviate in this way."
"But I do not understand what all of them mean. Now,
what on earth does this card with a G. 0. K. on it mean 7"
"Oh, that 7 Well, sometimes it happens that the nrst hurri~d
diagnosis ~oes not reveal the trouble, and when that happens
I Just put It down as G.O.K. which means God Only Knows."
Jayson: Say, doctor, did you preserve my appendix in
alcohol?
Doctor: No. Plain whiskey. That's what it has been
more used to.
HER WEAK END
A certain osteopath was treating a young woman who had
very weak ankles and wrists.
As she lived in a town quite a distance from his own city,
he was forced to leave the city on Saturday of each week and
go to the town in which the young woman lived, give her the
treatment Sunday and return to his office on Monday.
A friend once asked the osteopath how he had arranged
to give the young woman the treatment for her ankles and
wrists w~~n she lived at such a distance and the osteopath
replied: Oh, I go out and treat her week-ends."
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IF A COW WAS WALKI G DOW THE LANE RI
ING HER BELL-WOULD THE MILLER
BUlL-DING

G-

Miller Building, a refuge for Mankind including A.S.O.
Students.
Have Ye not heard of the Miller Bldg, This apartment is
located just north of the Post Office. On the third floor of
this fetal remnant there live students who say that they go
to the A.S.O. to study Osteopathy. Some may contradict
this statement but let it not be known to any member of said
building because each member hails from the swamps and
deserts of Kirksville.
Each member of the association for the uplift of mankind in said building is fishing in the pond of life for himself.
Kassmir, the Dancing Kid who comes from the Smoky
City (Pittsburgh, Pa.) is noted for making stogie juice and
teaches dancing for a living. Katz is always broke and studies
when everybody is having a sociable time.
Here comes Tome, known as Slivers and Babe, our noted
Chinaman who does all the cooking for room 34, Menu:
Beans for Breakfast, Beans for Dinner, Beans for Supper.
Slivers trade is clean and he runs a laundry wagon. No tickee
no washee.
Next on the program is Ross Edwards (Babe), our noted
Hash slinger for the College Inn, who works at night and sleeps
during classes, When Eating "Babe" always breaks a cup
while trying to swallow the saucer.
Ladies and Gentlemen: the next specimen on the program
will be our noted dealer in Niggers, A. J Badgett, who believes
niggers should not be dissected but should be chopped up.
Gussey owns a moonshine still in Tennessee and uses it every
once in a while when things go dry.
If anybody wants rabbits or quail, call on Messrs. Pollock
and Symmones, who can furnish these rare insects inside of
thirty days,

"Bo" Pollock is a shark at State Board and attends quiz
classes regular, (when not in a sociable game of--7).
Dick Symmones can boast of hitting the Bulls Eye but
can not hit the eyes of any young Normal Student.
Dickson is the fellow who helps Prof. Kimmel when not
in need. Dudley does the tango in his. sleep and performs
operations in curing the tango hip.
Some other standpatters are Thompson who works during
lunch hours and plays the piano while Kassmir is doing the
Turkey Trot. Crum helps the ladies with the shoes. Holt
and Roddy are field judges who give lectures on Christian
Science every Sunday.

Ex-Members of said Association are Balmat, Howe,
Monroe, Eversole and Hardison.
The History of the Miller Building stands out with much
victory and little defeat. Each man sticks to the other thru
rain or shine, life and death. Lastly, our motto Brotherly"
Love."
G. J K
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· "James," he said, "that isn't the way to aska favor. Now
you sit down in my chair and I'll show you how to do it properly."
The boy took the office chair, and his employer picked up
his cap and stepped outside. He then opened the door softly,
and, holding the cap in his hand, said quietly to the small
boy in the big chair:
"Please, sir, there is a ball game in the park today; if you
can spare me I would like to get away for the afternoon."
In a flash the boy responded: "Why, certainly Jimmy;
and here is 50 cents to pay your way in."

II
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TO PLEASE HER FATHER
While visiting in New York recently a gentleman invited
a certain bright and charming young lady to go to the theatre
with him. Her home is on the upper West side, in a neighborhood reached by either a Boulevard or the Amsterdam Avenue
car. As they were leaving the young lady's home she remarked
to her escort in the hearing of her father: "We will take the
Amstergosh Avenue car. Father won't let me say dam."
HE LEAR ED HOW IT WAS DONE
Elihu Root tells a story about himself and his efforts to
correct the manners of his office boys. One morning the young
autocrat came into the office, and, tossing his cap at a hook
exclaimed:
"Say, Mr. Root, there's a ball game down at the park
today and I want to go down."
.
Now the gr-eat lawyer was willing that the boy should go,
but thought he would teach him a little lesson in good manners.

SCHOOL MACHINE
Pile Driver-S. L. Bailey.
Smoke Consumer-Roy Russell.
Donkey Engine-W. M. Lockman.
Gas Plant-M. W. Hoover.
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VEGETABLES
Potatoes on the half shell.
DESSERT
Rain pudding with wind sauce.-Capers.
FROM A LETTER OF A FRESHMAN WRITING HOME
Kirksville, Mo., 9-10-13.
Dear Dad:"Allow me to mention that you have in Vermont what is
rightly termed aqua pura. In Missouri they scoop up from the
wells a queer tasting fluid flatteringly described as drinking
water, while from the faucets is derived a dark wet substance,
too thick for fountain pen ink and too thin for house paint.
It is on that account, I suppose, used only for laundry and
applied externally to suffering humanity. If the Biblical river
Jordan was as bad as the water here, when Naaman took his
famous leprosy cure, he could hardly be blamed for hesitation
on the brink.
.
. Your thirsty son, Dale.
ECONOMICAL DINNERS
In view of the continually increasing prices of food, the
following is suggested as a menu additional to those given in
the Department of Agriculture's new cook book,
SOUP
Take two double handfuls of meadow grass and boil slowly.
Add a few noodles and serve hot.
FISH
Put a sardine on a skillet and turn slowly before a hot fire.
Have warm plates ready and serve quickly.
GAME
.
Take two large slices of bread and butter, and listen to the
canary.
ROAST
Discuss the price of meat fully and freely. Roast well, and
serve au jus.
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Our Fussers
To the fussers we'll now give attention,
And a few of the chronic ones mention;
For they're here by the score,
Say a hundred or more,
And of most every age and dimension,
Freddie aids, that redoubtable star
Of the Gridiron, is famed near and far
Not alone for his play
\
But as much for the way
He pays court to Miss Gibbons. Nicht wahr?
Another invet"rate, Floyd Brown,
Is as good as the best in the town;
His attentions are stayed
On no single maid,
For he loves all of them, does Floyd Brown,
Del Martz is a true social lion,
Being born 'neath the Sign of Orion;
And the feminine sex
Have all tried to annex
This Adonis, and still they are·tryin',
Then there's Dilatush, Inlow and Fite,
Frost, Thompson, and Babbitt and White,
And a good many more
Who as fussers would score,
But of these there is no 'room to write,
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Diary of June 1915 Class
Monday, September 15.
Hello everybody' Glad to see you again.
Tuesday, September 16.
Oil consumption great'
Brains got very rusty during
vacation.
Wednesday, September 17.
Parker is back, and breaking the girls' hearts with that
dear little mustache.
Thursday, September 18.
Dr. Bigsby:-Against what disease have negroes an acquired immunity?
Rolla Brown:-Work.
Friday, September 19.
Circus in town. Lower freshman broke up school. Some
class'
Monday, September 22.
Malone and Hoover attended class to-day, by which we
infer that the I.T.S. have stopped rushing and have
already pledged the new freshmen.
Tuesday, September 23.
First day of dissection! Price of meat is lower,
Wednesday, September 24.
In dissection; Miss Grant wants to know if a negro's
color is only skin deep.
Thursday, September 25,
Miss Gibbons informed us that the lingual artery supplies
the tongue. How did you guess it, Gibby?
Friday, Sept~mber 26.
Buck:-If this motion on athletics doesn't go thru, I'll
be as popular as a rat in a dance hall.
Monday, September 29.
Dr. Gerdine:-The chief function of the doctor in baby
cases is to get there before the baby does.

Wednesday, October I,
Dr. Bigsby:-Malone what is thrombosis?
Malone :- It explains itself.
Thursday, October 2.
Grisso slept thru Anatomy and was awakened by the
squeak of his shoes as his subconscious mind propelled
him from the ampitheatre,
Friday, October 3.
Broke up school and gave Mother and Daddy Kesler a ride,
Monday, October 6.
Leonora Grant has at last confessed that she intends to
have McIntyre's place in dissection next year.
Tuesday, October 7.
Dr. Gerdine, reading his notes from the board :-What is
that word anyhow?
Wednesday, October 8,
Gravy holds up people to buy lecture course tickets.
Thursday, October 9.
Grisso, the gallant, assists Miss Griggs to find her lost pin,
Friday, October 10.
For the latest book on etiquette apply to Miss Bedford
and Micky Malone.
Monday, October 13.
eilson says that in resuscitating a drowning man, one
should take the patient's tongue out of his mouth and tie it.
Tuesday, October 14.
Dr. Henry:-Yeaton, what are the local symptoms of
carbolic acid poisoning?'
Yeaton hastily turns pages.
Voice from the rear:-Page 92,
Wednesday, October 15,
Dr. Henry:-How treat lead poisoning?
Neilson :-First remove the surroundings,
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Thursday, October 16.
Daddy Still visited us for the first time.
Friday, October 17.
Styles' lumbar vertebrae are palpated from the front.
Monday, October 20.
Balmat wears his new mackina w to school.
Tuesday, October 21.
Elkins proves himself a hero. He starts a fire in pathology
lab. and then puts it out.
Wednesday, October 22.
.
If Miss Dye can't have her regular seat she will see Dr.
Charley about it. She is already over two seats more
than she ought to be.
Thursday, October 23. •
Five minutes off while Malone lookes up hypertrophy in
,.
. .
his not~s.
Friday, October 24.
Push ball contest. Pretty poor colo'r rush substitute!
Why? Because we were beaten.
Monday, October 27.
A.S.O. turned into a school.for barbers.
Tuesday, October 28.
Dr. Hollis says he would "just love" to pop all our necks.
Wednesday, October 29.
Question :-Symptoms of "bronchial" pneumonia and
"horse" throat?
Dr. Gerdine:- 1 am not a veterinary surgeon.
Thursday, October 30.
obody didn't love us nohow, so we sat on our hands and
had a period off in toxicology.
Friday, October 31.
Sluyter is introduced to the girl he is to take to the Hallowe'en dance.
' .
Monday, November 3.
Shephardson:-What is the new termination (terminology) for the arteria princeps pollicis?

Tuesday, November 4.
Dr. Waggoner:-What does the tenuis in vasa intestina
tenuis mean?
Goodrich:-Why just sort of little tenuis.
Wednesday, November 5.
Miss Dye to Malone:-Say, let's go farther back.
We are too prominent up here.
Thursday, November 6.
Dr. Waggoner:-Tell us about the brachial plexus.
Lux:-You'll have to give me a hunch.
. Dr. Waggoner :-Let the lady on your right do that.
Friday, November 7.
Dr. Bigsby :-If you lose your fat how will it regenerate?
Styles:-I don't want it to.
Monday, November 10.
Parker is a perfect lady and doesn't intend to accept help
in recitations so your efforts at assistance were all wasted,'
Davis.
.
Tuesday, November 11.
Johnson:-The formula for butter is C.O.W.
Wednesday, November 12.
Pettifer says not to give egg albumen too strong in mercury
poisoning. He would probably ask the hen to lay a weak
egg.
Thursday, November 13.
Dr. Bigsby:-Sleeping sickness sometimes occurs as far
north as A.S.O. He doesn't mean you does he Burke?
Friday, ovember 14.
Dr. Hollis :-1 meet this class to-day for the last time!1 hope.
How he loves us!
Monday, November 17.
Whitfield :-If they'd only leave off the "dis" in that
discuss question, 1 could get 100 on this exam..
Tuesday, November 18.
Lockman:-If a person lives a sedate (sedentary) life, he
will be apt to have T.B.
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Wednesday, November 19.
Dr. Henry:-In general, married men live longer than
single or perhaps it just seems longer.
Thursday, November 20.
Dr. Hollis :-How detect a temporo-maxillary lesion?
Miss Jackson :-Have the patient open his jaw.
Friday, November 21.
. Class, as Miss Bedford arrives late :-Good morning!
Dr. Waggoner:-No,-Good afternoon!
Monday, November 24.
Dr. Bigsby:-How would you treat typhoid?
Jewell :-With a bottle of glycerin and a good nurse.
Tuesday, November 25.
Miss Gibbons, reading from her neighbors notes :-Withhold food. What kind of food is that?
. Wednesday, November 26.
'
Dr. Henry:-Water is more efficacious if "drinken" before
breakfast.
Monday, December I.
Dr. Bigsby :-Incubate the liver and when 'you take it out,
that spleen will be full of typhoid germs.
Science is progressing when incubation will change liver
to spleen.
Tuesday, December 2.
.
Edwards :-Pleurisy is inflammation of the pericardium.
Wednesday, December 3.
Dr. Bigsby:-What is gonorrheal infection of the eye
called?
Frank Brown:-Endocarditis of the eye.
Thursday, December 4.
Dr. Henry:-Wher-e is arsenic found?
Gravy :-In rat poison.
Dr. Henry :-Where .outside of rats ~
Friday, December 5.
Question:-Where does she come from?
Gibby:-Home.

Monday, December 8.
'Elkins:-When one has a fever, the sebaceous glands are
inactive. I don't know why.
Dr. Gerdine:-Let's not keep it a secret.
Tuesday, December 9.
Dr. Henry:-How much oxygen does an adult male require in 24 hours?
Robinson :-Quite a bit.
Wednesday, December 10.
Dr. Gerdine:-We don't get such marked degrees of
temperature in acute T.B. as in sepsis.
And he comes from the cultured east!
Thursday, December II.
Dr. Gerdine :-In meningitis, th~ eyes are apt to jump
about quickly.
Gravy:-I should worry and get meningitis ;md become
a flirt.
Friday, December 12.
Dr. Gerdine:-Two twins are alike but different.
Monday, December 15.
Great consternation as Mandy Christianson and Harry
Thomas come in together late.
Class :-Married ?
Tuesday, December 16.
Dr . Waggoner:-W e next find a layer of dense tissue.
Not too dense; just fairly dense.-Well, really, it is very
thin.
Wednesday, December I 7.
Dr. Bigsby-A negro is a kind of wart.
Thursday, December 18.
Irish:- Is the uterus lined with "serious" membrane?
Friday, December 19.
Question:-What kind of osteopathic treatment will bring
out the eruption in measles, when it is delayed?
Dr. Getdine :-Give an express treatment.
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Monday, January 5.
Dr. Henry:- In treating this condition, use hot air. Not
that produced by the physician.
Tuesday, January 6.
Dr. Gerdine :-A lot of people write in such a hurry that
it looks like hen scratching.
Wednesday, January 7.
Dr. Gerdine:-It is inexcusable to write illegibly.
Thursday, January 8.
Turner:- In palpating first rib should I stand behind the
"object" ?
Friday, January 9.
Gibby:-The internal jugular vein passes down to the
internal malleolus.
Monday, January 12.
Student :-Scarpa's triangle contains the adductor brevis
nerve.
Tuesday, January 13.
In dietetics :-For rectal feeding, give twenty-one to eightythree good enemata daily.
Wednesday, January 14.
Dr. Henry:-How perform tracheotomy? . .
Hoover:-Why just open it up and shoot the tube down.
Thursday, January 15.
Reserved seats in newlywed row, Chemistry Hall.
Friday, January 16.
Question:-What are the ligamenta subflava?
Dr. Hollis :-Oh! They are "horrid" little things.
Monday, January 19.
Broke up school! Mary Jane Laughlin born Saturday.
It is a question whether we will permit Claverie, (Jan. 16)
to ever wander again from his Kirksville fireside. Since he and
Foreman went to Kansas City to see Pavlowa-dance -and attend the performances of the Montreal Opera Co., he has not,
acted quite the same; we note he has been somewhat upset,.
whether it was the excitement of riding on the street cars, or

the high life at the Baltimore, we cannot say. We are told he
had to practise many times before he could cross the streets
and properly dodge all the traffic and Jean landed in Kirksville
14 months ago, and has done nothing but study and entertain
his lady friends until this trip and Foreman insists he shall .
have re-enforcements when next they drop down to K. C.
While there they were royally entertained by Dr. G. A. Westgate, June 11, and Max Rabinoff, manager of the Opera
Company.
AFFINITIES OF MEN AND BOOTS
Both Have Like Weaknesses and Good Qualities, and are
Similarly Affected under Certain Circumstances.
. There is more in a man's boots than he is apt to thinkapart from himself. Taking them on the whole, from the similarity of character which his boots bear to himself it would
almost appear that there was really some affinity between
them. Here are a few instances in support of the theory.
Boots go on feet; so do men.
Boots have soles; so have men.
Boots sometimes get tight; so do men.
Poor boots are run over; so are poor men.
A boot will shine, if polished; so will a man.
A boot to get on needs a pull; so does a man.
Some boots have red tops; so have some men.
Some boots lose their soles; so do some men.
Some boots are imitation calf; so are some men.
Boots are tanned; so are men-in their youth.
Some boots can't stand water; neither can some men.
When a boot is well soaked it is a hard case; so is a man.
A boot when old gets wrinkled and hard; so does a man ..
A boot to be of much account must have a mate; so must a man.
A boot when well. heeled always feels comfortable; so does a
man.
The less understanding there is in a boot the bigger it feels;
so it is with a man.
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January 1915 Personals
JA UARY 1915 CLASS
James Monroe spends his odd time practicing in Ohio.
Miss Correll has deserted her immediate friends of Ja~
uary 1915 class, her attention being paid to a certain member
of the upper senior class at present.
"Moss and Willis" are specializing in the diseases of small
children.
Glovers practice is growing quite extensively; he is occassionally called out as far even as Hannibal.
The Misses Kidder and Ferguson in their quiet way are
enjoying an extensive practice at the Infirmary.
.
Miss Wills attended all classes exam-week.
Hicks quietly retired from the pit during an operation.
We wonder why he looked so pale.
Healy gives the location of the schneiderian membrane
as covering of the ovary.
Barrett recommends sitz-bath in treatment for dropsy.
The Thyroid gland is located between the "Trachea and
Esophagus." Mrs. Harrington.
Snyder is now assisting Dr. Hollis.
Pauls was going to spend the summer in New York City,
but as the subway will be closed he will practice in Missouri.
Dr. Wolfe's office hours, 1 to 4, Room 27, always to be
found in office.
Bean giving location of the Esophagus said, "The Esophagus is located between the mouth and the arms," quite a
long one.
. Linhart g!ves the incorporation of muscles as a prominent sympton of locomotor ataxia.
Inflammation of parotid gland is "Struma··-Burnham.
Dr. Scott just arrived now we can start the lecture.
No man ips-See Hook.

Alexander describing a diagram of the intestines to a body
of students said- ow here is a "Villus" and here is a "Villi."
Spitler, Syler and Whitmore proved to be very successful
anesthetists while working in the research department, as the
dogs always died before the operation.
Shulz recognizes the "Amoeba" in a stained specimen by
the Ameboid movement.
Wm. Gardner asked Dr. Ella Still the function of "the
silver coccyx," Dr. Still replied, "You can't prove it by.me.··
Gable describes "Sago spleen" as being covered with
"little hills," supposedly like those near Dr. Charley's Pond.
Whitmore describing the bladder said-"Of course the
bladder holds from a quart to two pints and is bladder shaped."
.'Haliday and Gladman, Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons, mostly physicians, special attention to diseases
of women and children."
Dr. Kane reports great success with use of the colon tube.
He being able to insert it past the hepatic flexure.
Hampton is still busy as he says he has -o-t-h-i-n-g to do
now.
Speaking about bargains, if there was ever anything
effeminate about Claude the bateriologist, no one ever accused
him of it, but "Pa" has a family reputation of being a little bit
the best bargain hunter that ever struck a student ridden
middle west burg. And the remarkable feature of it is that he
was "brought up" in a little village on the banks of the Wi lammette where he never saw a bargain, but since his matriculation with the January 1915 class he has taken to the Mondays
and Saturdays Kirksville "Color Rush" like a duck takes to
water, and "Ma" now says he is a dinger.
InCidentally he says the best bargain he has struck in
Kirksville is the Ninth Annual Osteoblast as he gets the book
.with his picture and a "write up" on the side.
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Chronicles
It has come to pass in days since gone, but during the
reign of Charles, son of Andrew, that there has arisen dissension
among certain of his subjects that were of the tribe of the
Seniorites.
An ancient custom of the realm provided that each year a
mighty man lead his subjects forth into the world of action.
The subjects of this chief were a vast multitude, mighty in
valor, and famous throughout the house of their fathers. But
there has often been strife among them, for some of them,
forgetting all the ancient rites and customs of the r:ealm,
desire not to wear the cap and gown.
Said one: "Behold, now, to us-the greatest multitude
to whom commission from the king has come-there has been
sent the royal edict to go forth. Surely it behooveth us to
make for ourselves a name throughout the land, moreover, a
gown of black is most imposing. Consider how the underclass
men will be subdued. They will humble themselves before us
and rend their clothes. Yea, verily, by this action shall the
kingdom of the Seniorites be established for evermore."
He sat, and then another prince stood upon his feet and
said, "Hear me, my brethren and people! Behold, all men are
not alike. Apparel that doth give dignity and grace fo one,
giveth to another but a callow mien. Look upon me, 0 chief,
and know that my complexion forbids me wear the cap and
gown. Furthermore, such raiment doth not well become my
stature."
"Now, therefore, on that great day, in the sight of all the
multitudes let us stand not arrayed according to the ancient
custom, that we may leave it as an inheritance after us forever."
And thus the elders spoke, some yea, some nay. And 10,
the maidens sat in silence, for is it not written in the law that

your young women shall keep silent and shall not usurp authority over man? But when the time was passed, with one
accord they lifted up their voices and discussed the pros and
cons, and after this manner do they unto this day.
Therefore the chief took counsel of his princes and of his
mighty men, and once more assembled the multitude to discuss
most solemnly this question: "Where-withal shall' we be
clothed r' And it came to pass that there were gathered together all the chief priests and elders besides all the maidens.
And the day waxed warm.
And the chief priest said: "How long halt ye between two
opinions? Choose ye this day what ye will wear!"
And the clamor of the multitude arose so great no man
could tell what was their choice.
Then saith the chief: "Hearken' If caps and gowns be
not pleasing unto you, stand in your place." Some rose with
fearless face, but others wavered or stood in fear and trembling.
And when these were numbered, the voice once more
cried out: "Those opposed'" and from that multitude there
rose a throng, who, loyal to tradition, declared in favor of the
gown.
Then let the tribe of Juniorites draw their mighty swords
and say: "It is so ordered. On that feast day, which shall be
in the year 1915, ye shall wear the cap and gown."
And let the multitude exclaim as one voice we will do as
commanded, for it is right in the eyes .of the people.
And so let peace reign throughout the land, and the
Juniorites wax exceedingly great.
And the rest of their acts, and ways and their sayings,
are they not written in the prophecy of this book?
C. M. F.
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Dictipnary of Latest Terms
Exam-The conclusion--synonym C.
Cram-Act of getting short-order knowledge.
Flunk-To sink into slough of despond.
Lab-The place where the Freshmen learn to respect commands and the Seniors try to command respect.
Physical Torture for two-Giving your first treatment.
Prof-The man you are constantly trying to impress with
your knowledge.
.
Neurology-Old stories retold while you wait.
Still-Quiet while the students break up school.
Literature-Dad please send me a fiver.
Recess Period-Which begins with the ringing of the bell and
closes when the last cigarette singes the last mustache.
A-A sign you have not exposed your ignorance.
B-Sign you have failed to work-the Prof.
C-General knowledge. Please summarize next semester.
Wanted at Office after class-Wanted-your father's signature on your personal note.
Faculty Meeting-The only place where the Faculty can
joke without its getting in the Osteoblast.
P. G.-One who lives at the Hospital and makes his reputation
by talking.
Foul-See McCleery.
Society-Place for the Freshmen to wear off some of their
bashfulness.

Manip Class-A machine that with a great deal of squeaking
and moaning grinds from the students some very classy
movements.
Campus-A sacred precinct for "Billy Johnson" and the football squad to scamper on.
Mass Meeting-An unli~ited supply of natural gas.
Board of Control Meeting-Bureau of Information for
empty seats.
Extemporaneous speech-Spontaneous combustion.
What is Home Without a Mortgage-Atlas Club.
Delta Omega Banquets-Dignity served in four courses.
Freshman Social-Time out.
College Spirit-Joy-riders.
Home run-Fail in all subjects.
Board of Control-Judges of good expenditure.
Faculty-Those' who learn their lessons for the st\..ldents.
Tango--'-Preliminary to the One-step in the here-after.
New Englander-A person who has never been out of his own
state and thinks no now else has ever been in.
Let's Go-Prudish pranks on Prexy Kirk.
Bluffing-An art developed through years of experience,
reaching its culmination in the senior year.
Flunker-One not good at .bluffing.
Student-One who eats much, sleeps much and complains of
lack of time.
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The room was beautifully decorated with the Freshman
colors of Orange and Black and masses of autumn leaves
tastefully arranged by Miss Thaison and an able corps of
assistants.
Those receiving the guests were Mr. George S. Elkins
President of the June 1915 Class, Mr. John H. Styles, VicePresident; Mrs. B. Kesler Secretary; Major A. D. Lash
Treasurer; Mr. C. W. Reinhart Sergeant at Arms; Mr. F. C.
Humbert Editor of Osteoblast assisted by Mesdames Pettifer,
Keen, Misses Tobin, Flora Richardson, Messrs. Malone and
Davidson.
.
The refreshment room was a bower of green and the tables
were presided over by Misses Bruner, Kaempen, Griggs and
Dye, who served punch and wafers to all comers with most
lavish hands.
A short program consisting of Address of Welcome by
Mr. Elkins, Reading, Mrs. ). L. Ralston, Vocal Duet, Mr. and
Mrs. Pettifer, Reading, Mr. Styles, was given after which
Housworth's Orchestra furnished music for all who cared to
dance.
Those not dancing were welcoming the new comers and a
most pleasant social time was enjoyed by all.
The arrangement of the programme and entertainment
was under the supervision of Miss Alice Christiansen.

CHEER UP-BE GAY
What's the use of whining
All the livelong day?
What's the use of pining
If things don't come your way?
Tl1is world is full of sorrow,
'Tis true; but say,
This world is full of gladness;
Cheer up; be gay!
What if the day is dreary,
The sky is overcast?
What if your neighbor's grouchy?'
This day i~ not'the last.
The sun will shine tomorrow,
You know; then, pray,
Why all this trouble borrow?
Cheer up; be gay!
What if the world is knecking
And things are going wrong?
You'll find that life's real pleasure
Is helping men along.
Just stop and think it over,
'Fes up; 'twill pay,A song makes life worth living;
Cheer up; be gay!

JUST A SMILE

JUNIOR RECEPTIO
The largest and most brilliant social event of the season
was the Reception given by the June 1915 Class to the members
of the June 1916 Class.
This important social event is usually h~ld in North and
Memorial Halls but this year it was decided to hold it in the
Heinzman and Swigert Hall.

"The thing that goes the farthest toward making life worth
while,
That costs the least, and does the most, is just a pleasant
smile,
The smile that bubbles from the heart that loves its fellowmen,
Will drive away the clouds of gloom and coax the sun again.
It's full of worth and goodness, too, with human kindness
b1.ent.
It's worth a million dollars, and it doesn't cost a cent,"
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SUNSET TIME
When de day's wuk all am ober,
An' de cotton's in depress,
An' de picanninies playin',
'Roun' de doah, Ah mus' confess
Oat Ah feels lak Ah could holler,
Ah's so happy, feel so fine
As Ah smokes mah cohn-cob, sittin'
'Fo' de doah, at sun-set time,

Some folks says dat Ah am foolish,
Sittin' dah, all quiet lak,
When de res' am chasin' yondah
Jes' to see which one can make
All de noise, But suah dey misses
.Dis heah joy dat Ah calls mine,
Jes' a-sittin' an' a-thinkin'
'Fo' de doah, at sun-set time,

All de birds jes' sings der sweetes'
As dey bids de sun good-night;
Perched 'way up dah, in de branches
Fo' to ketch his golden light.
An' de crickets, chirpin' yondah,
Jes, as happy, all de time,
Seem to say, "Jes' quit youah mohnin',
Come, cheer up,-its sun-set time!"

When dat chile 0' mine comes runnin'
Right into his daddy's ahms,
\Vif his f~ce all smiles an' kisses,
An' his chubby Ii'! ahms
Ketches 'roun' mah neck an' hold meAn' Ah knows dat he am mineDen Ah'm happy, wif him nestlin'
On mah breas', at sun-set time.

Oh! dahs lots 0' folks a-missin'
One 0' dis life's sweetes' joys,
As dey runs aroun', contented
Wif a little show an' noise.
But fo' me Ah'll take de quiet,
An' de pleasure dats all mine,
As Ah sits befo' mah cabin
Wif mah boy, at sun-set time.
John H. Styles, Jr.
-282-
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FAREWELL TO YOU
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Farwell! We are about to go.
This is our ultimate endeavor.
As Bryan said, Farewell! And so
Farewell forever!

1._"
0_

I
·

This school year past we've almanacked,
Dispensing wisdom, information,
Advice and prophecy and fact
Without cessation.

i
•

1
_---=

I

Reader , farewell! Our course is run.
Farewell, for even now we sever
This only thread-our job is done.
Farewell forever!

_
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"We Boost Those Who Boost Us."

o..G.JohNon.
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A Rose Bush

We've Got the Goods
No one deserves your business unless they carry the stock. Here.
every department is complete. Our aim is to have what you
want. at the price
you want to pay.
.
Try us for Dry Goods. Dress Goods. Silks, Dress Trimmings.
Ladies' Furnishings, Notions. Ladies' and Children's Coats,
Ladies' Suits, Dresses, Skirts, and Waists.
Carpets, Rugs,
Mattings, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, Couch
Covers, Portieres, and Draperies.
The store of Plenty, which is ever anxious to serve and always
striving to deserve.

"The Better Kind at The Right Price."

Wren Dry Goods Co.
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Compliments
of

Sellers of Facts and Values
Sincerity

Clothes

HARRY BAMBURG, Prop.
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A Weaver of Dreams
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AMERICAN NATIONAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY
December 31 1913
Total Admitted Assets $252 543.71
1

II

l

Paid up Capital $200 000.00
l

1

1

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

"

Harry M. Still, Pr~Jident
G. W. Van Fleet, Vice-Pruident
Dr A. G. Hildreth, Vice-Pruid~nt
Dain L. Tasker, Vict-Pru., LOJ Angelu. Cal.
Charles F.. Salisbury, TreaJUr~r
Peyton C. Jones, Secretary
Dr. Geo. M. Laughlin, Medical Dirutor

James C. Jones, Jr., Attorney-at-Law, Jonu,
Hocker, Hawu fS Angert.
Chas. E. Lane. PreJ. Union Station Bank and
Pru. 01 the Allen-Pfeijf~r Chemical Co.
Dr. C. E. Still, American School of OJteopath}', KirkJ'Ville, Mo.
Dr. \V. \V. Vanc1erburg, San FranclJco, Cal.

John H. Farish, J. H. Fm'iJh fS Co.
Ilr. E. C. Pickler, MinneapoliJ, Minnnola
John A. Leschen, f/ice-PreJident OJ the A.
Luchen fS SonJ Rope Co
Dr F: ~:'. Cork well', N~'Wark, Ohio
Henry Leschen, PreJidenl of A. Leuh,n fS
SOllJ Rope Co., and Pru. Luchen Oil Co.

Every Osteopath and every friend of Osteopathy should be a policy holder. The Company is worthy of patronage and
support. It is managed by Osteopaths and is financed with Osteopathic money. It is in sympathy with Osteopathy and
Osteopathic physicians. It is the one company, above all other Insurance Companies, that you should be affiliated with
in some way.
Every policy in this Company is registered
and guaranteed by a pledge of bonds or deeds of trust on real estate deposited with the State of Missouri.
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"A Great Big Beautiful Doll"
~~~~)QQCXXX~~XXXXXX~XXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX~~

COMPLIMENTS OF

OWL DRUG STORE
Not an Osteopathic Drug Store"
But a Drug Store for Osteopaths
KIR.KSVILl~E,

Museum of qsteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

MISSOURI

A Hale Storm

W e sell only clothes, hats and furnishings
that you, can buy with absolute confidence.

'HERBOTH'S
The Clothiers
S. Side of Square
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"Get to Know Us"

A Happy Miller Boy

CO~pANY

A. S. O. BOOK

"COOPER"

Medical and Osteopathic Books
Kirksville, Missouri
Dr. Louisa Burns' Books

-

-

$4.00 Each

Dr. M. E. Clark's Gynecology - 5.00
Dr. Hazzard's Practice -

-

-

Dr. Hazzard's Principles Dr. Hulett's Principles

""

3.00

-

3.50

3.00
-

Dr. Still's Autobiography

3.50
2.50

Dr. Still's Mechanical Principles 3.00
Dr. Still's Research and Practice 6.00

8.00

Dr. Tasker's Principles
- - - 5.00
(New edition-just out)
Dr. Woodall's Gynecology

-

-

3.50

Cooper's Treating Swing, f. o. b.
LOOlnis' Folding Suit Case Table, f. o. b.

$ 5.00
$8.00, 12.00, 16.00

"
Woman of Sorrows, new Osteopathic novel $1.50.
Praised by Dr. W. D, Dobson,
and other well known Osteopaths. Surgical Instruments. Send Mail Orders.
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Barns for the Horses

Rexall Store
GREETING
A. S.

o.

STUDENTS

This space is taken by us to show our
hearty appreciation of your loyal support
the past year.
We hope the same
pleasant relations may. continue.

B. F. Henry Drug Co.
Phone 7
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South Side of Square

L

,

Compliments of

Bigsby Broth ers
Clothes for young" men,
and men who stay young
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A King's Butler

COMPLIMENTS OF

THOMPSON-HUNSAKER
& VA N SKIKE CO.
OUR STOCK OF

LADIES' COATS AND
Together with the latest styles in Materials,
makes our Store the popular place to shop
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S)ljITS

A Thirsty Campbell

Osteopathy Records Another Epoch
RIGIDITY has taken its proper position in our
.,
philosophy.
"We again emphasize the fact that PRIMARILY
IT IS RIGIDITY THAT IS THE CONDITION TO
BE COMBATED." Hollis, A. S. O. Journal,D~c. 1913.
Corollary from our law of joints:
"In the degree that the flexibility and activity of a
spinal joint falls below normal, so will the blood supply
to that joint and adjdcent segments of a spinal cord be
diminished "

20th Century
Mechanical
Treating Table

J. F. JANISH, 500 West Jefferson Street, KIRKSVILLE, MO.

Osteopathic Books and Supplies

JANISCH'S BOOK STORE
is headquarters for TREATING TABLES-plain, folding
and mechanical

STOOLS
SWINGS
INSTRUMENTS
FOUNTAIN PENS

SKELETONS
OSTEOPATHIC
and MEDICAL
TEXT BOOKS

J. F. JANISH, 500 West Jefferson St., KIRKSVILLE, MO.
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A Crumb of Bread

QIttttpns Nattonal ilank of tl(trksutllr
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

Condensed Statement of Our Condition
October 21, 1913
RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans
$435,617.92
Bonds _______________________ _ 106.800.00
4,000.00
Real Estate_ __________________
Cash and Exchange_ ___________ 171,405.67

CapitaL
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits_ ___________ 21,571.88
Circulation_ ___________________ 99,000.00
Deposits
497,251.71

$717,823.59

$717,823.59

THE BANK THAT TREATS YOU RIGHT
H. M. STILL, President

W. G. FOUT, Cashier

CHAS. R. MILBANK, Vice-President
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E. CONNER, Assistant Cashier
L. N. LINK, Assistant Cashier

A Flock of Geisse

Yale Studio
1915 Osteoblast Photographer

. Yale Studio
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Graham Bread

Compliments

of

Gem' Theatre
A Happy hour
and a hearty laugh
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FIRST FLOOR
..-

Men's Department

SECOND FLOOR

Ladies' Department

MURPHy-MILLS AND GARGES
THE BIG CLOTHING STORE FOR EVERYBODY

"Your Money's Worth
or Your Money Back"
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Automatic Elevator to
the Ladies' Department

A Brown Baker
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The Normal School
AT KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI
This is the school for capable young persons who desire to become good teachers. It offers a large
variety of studies and excellent facilities for the preparation of such intending teachers.
The Normal School adjusts itself to the needs of actual teachers and prospective teachers. It makes
frequent readjustments. For those preparing to take examinations it offers practical reviews in all
the public school branches. It issues a variety of certificates and diplomas.
.
To the graduates of teacher-training courses in high school~ and to other high school graduates, it
offers exceptional advantages in the form of reviews and teachers' college courses covering from one
to four years, and culminati~g in the degrees A. B. and B. S. in Education.
The Normal School has calls from school boards and superintendents for more teachers than it can
furnish. For this reason it is an especially desirable school for prospective teachers to attend.
This practical school for teachers has many varieties of Agriculture, Manual Training, Art, Cooking,
Sewing, Commercial Studies and Physical Education. It is probably not equaled by any other school
in the matter of preparing teachers to organize and manage public school libraries and to direct public
school music. Its Model Rural School, as a pedagogical demonstration for prospective rural teachers,
was the first of its kind in the world.
Enrollment fee, $7.00 for first term j $6.00 for each succeeding term within twelve months.
Summer term, eleven weeks, May 26 to August 7,1914.
For Bulletin, address
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JOHN R. KIRK, President.

A Dar!> Tunnel

Your Patients Will Enjoy the Pleasant Taste
The nauseating sweet flavor and "tang" generally found in most so-called
malted milks form the one objectionable feature to its use as a steady diet in
convalescent feeding. The patient's stomach revolts against this peculiar
sweetness.

BORDEN'S
Malted· Milk

BORDEN'S

"Malted

Milk
_ '"....

...

...........
an._.....

IN THE SQUARE PACKAcE

~

EAGLE BRAND

HAS NO EQUAL

Consisting of pure rich creamy milk with extracts of wheat and barley malt, is decidedly dIfferent
By our special process the sweet taste and tang are entirely removed. This makes it a satisfying
as well as a non-irritating easily digested food. Try it, Doctor, for yout most difficult convales-'
cent feeding cases. The more severe the case the better we will be pleased.
. .

Send for Physician's Samples and copy of "An Unusual Recipe Book."

.......*11,
!.'

BoRD£1I'sCOllD£IISfDMttKCo.

Malted . Milk Dept.

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.
108 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK
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Circle of Willis

1Jlun l\uDtltn QIulltDt uf ®ntrnpntl1Y
Is located in the business center of the Coast City
famous for its rapid growth of 20,000 people a year
-and for its wonderful, tonic, climatic conditions
I.J;JHE institution maintains a department for the treatment of patients by tbe members of tbe
faculty, as well as a very extensive clinic. It has had 341 students during the past year, which
is a larger number than the added attendance of the ten other medical colleges of the West Coast
together. The Junior and Senior students gave 64,200 treatments to clinic patients last year, embracing
every range and class of disease, obstetrics, surgery and deformity. Hospital facilities for all patients.
If any of the readers of the "Osteoblast" have friends who are coming to Los Angeles, it will be
appreciated if they are referred to our Infirmary Department for professional care. The heads of
departments have been successfully engaged in teaching and practice from nine to sixteen years.
For information concerning the Infirmary or Hospital Departments, address
DR. HARRY W. FORBES, President
DR. CHAS. H. SPENCER, Vice-President
DR. ROBT. W. BOWLING, Dean
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DR. A. B. SHAW, Secretary,
321 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, Cal. •
DR. JENNIE C.SPENCER,Supt. Women's Dept.

::r:
A Ravenous Wolff

MAIN BUILDING STILL-HILDRETH OSTEOPATHIC SANATORIUM
DR. ARTHUR G. HILDRETH, Pnysician in Charge
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Flour Mills

Compliments of

..

Bank, of Kirksville
Worth Your Time to Pay Us a Visit

A Ginger Snapp

• Ph

C. E. Heinzman
E. G. Swigart

Compliments of

Heinzman & Swigert

Furniture and Undertaking
120-122 East Washington
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j Res. 112, 220, 594
ones ( Business 57

Moses in the Bulrushes

The"ALBRIGHT"PatentTable
(BALL BEARING)

For Simplidty of Construction, Luxurious Upholstery, Beautiful Finish.
Smooth, Delightful, Effect~ve Treatment that Wins and Holds Patients.
WRITE us FOR PARTICULARS OF OUR 1914 MODELS

.~he

C. W. ALBRIGHT COMPANY (Inc.)

Main Office and Factory: 907-909 East Seventy-fifth Street, Chicago, Ill.
A Valuable Ruby

Compliments of

Bee Hive Restaurant
Short Orders a Specialty
Phone 187
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s. w.

Corner oj Square

Fish Bates
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A Cup of Coffee

DANIEL FROHMAN
PRESENTS

Famous Actors and Famous Plays Every
Thursday Night
AT THE

The Home ofllie 8eH

I

COLONIAL

ID

Motion Pictures

AND

MARVELOUS KINEMACOLOR
.. The Eighth Wonder of the World"

.Motion pictures, in nature's own colors, EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, in addition to the regular Program
SPLENDID ORCHESTRA OF FIVE PIECES EVERY NIGHT
Matinee every Thursday and Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. Every Night from 6:30 to 11
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A Prize Fite

COMPLIMENTS OF

Kirksville Hardware Co.
East Side of Square

Guns, Stoves and Hardware Novelties
Cutlery, .Shot and Shells
A Hard Frost

The National Bank of Kirksville
North West Corner Square

Government Depository.
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Appreciates Accounts of Students.

L
General Grant

Compliments of WADDILL DRUG CO.

Graves of the Dead
OUR MOTTO:

PROMPTNESS AND RELIABILITY

Kirksville Plumbing, Heating and Supply Company
WE INSTALL

ANDREW HANSEN and ARTHUR D. BAUM

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Proprietors

Warm Air Heatinll' and
Ventilatinll'

204 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET

Pneumatic Water Supply

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Gasoline and Electric Pumping
Outfits

PHONE 1:16

Sanitary Drinkinll' Fountains

KIRKSVILLE, MO.

WE CARRY IN STOCK
Lubricators and Injectors
Steam and Water Gualles
Steam and Water Valves From
1·4 to 4 incbes
Pipe and Fittings from 1-4
to 4 inches
Steam and Hydraulic Packing
Pipe Fitting Tools and
Wrenches

Rules of Hoyle

COMPLIMENTS OF

CORNER MEAT MARKET
Cleanest Market in the City

All Meat U. S. Inspected
Phone 275

"Packing House Meat Market"
A Herd of Cattle

MYERS BROS.

College Footwear
S. E. Corner Square
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. Good· Pasture forAll

Burk"'s Meat Market
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

----In---Meats and Lard

Phone 47

114 E. Washington, St.
A Priceless Jewell

Compliments of

Palace Bakery
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Lots of Weeds
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Co~~~r~~~\~:;~~~~~!o~es
BUSH-KREBS COMPANY
408 W. Main St:HcoRPoR...ntouisville. Ky.
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An up-to-date Taylor

THE BUSH .SANATORIUM
(INCORPORATED)

OSTEOPATHIC
_ _ _H

Louisville,
II

..

_

We have established and are successfully conducting in Louisville a Sanatorium where osteopathy is practiced under ideal
conditions.
Hydrotherapy departments with the best modern equipment
and trained attendants give efficient aid to physicians.
A gymnasium for recreation and body building, in charge of
a graduate director, supplements the work of the other departments and is an added attraction and distraction for
patients.
Physicians can refer their patients to us with assurance that
they will have proficient and ethical care and treatment.

---

Kentucky.

--

EVELYN R. BUSH, D.O., Osteopathic Physician in Charge.
----ASSOCIATES:----

A. M. ALEXANDER, D. O.

C. W. BARNES, D.O., M. D.

EMILE WATZENBORN, PHYS. DIR.

For further information address The SECRETARY BUSH SANATORIUM,
836 Fourth Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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The Wright Way

REMEMBER THAT

MILLER & GOODSON
IS THE PLACE TO GET GOOD THINGS TO EAT

A Fresh Supply of Vegetables and Staple· Groceries at Lowest Prices Always on Hand
Your Patronage Solicited

316 WEST JEFFERSON STREET

Telephone No. 130

Christmas Holliday

Anything You Want in the Building Material Line

Mills & Arnold Lumber Co.
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A Fish Hook

I Appreciate the Patronage of the A. S. O. Students

N. Y. Candy Kitchen
Gold Headed Kane

If you wish to en;oy life Cook and Light with Gas

Kirksville Gas Heat & Electric Co.
110 S. Elson St.

. Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Phone 566

A Jolly Kidder

Distilled Water Ice is Best

Star Lower Vein Coal is Best

Electric Light is Best
KIRKSVILLE LIGHT & ICE COMPANY

A Moss Covered Bucket

Compliments of the PALACE STABLES
A CLASSY RIG FOR A CLASSY COUPLE

SUMMERS & BURNS
PHONE 67
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Ex-presi<!-ent Monroe

High-class Furniture
We appreciate your trade and are here to serve you.
May our business relations be as pleasant in the
Years to come as' they have been in the past.

VANLANINGHAM & LEHR
Phone 9S

N. E. Corner of Square

Student Study Chairs
Great Scott!

THE KIRKSVILLE SAVINGS BANK
S. W. Corner of Square

Capital and Surplus '

$85,000.00

Oldest Bank in Adair County
• Accounts of Students Appreciated
Four per Cent Semi-annual Compound Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
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A Keen Kutter

"The Shack"
Run by Students
A Whip Lash

Sneed Electrical Co.
-------F 0 R------,

Electrical Supplies and Repairs
We Sell, Rent and Repair Typewriters
and Typewriter Supplies

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Phone 144
120 E. Harrison St.

Fish Bates

COMPLIMENTS OF

KIRKSVILLE TRUST CO.
A. S. O. Students Accounts Appreciated.

Lots of·Weeds

~

Our Advertisers ~
Deserve Your Support
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J. E. WRIGHT

Hand sewed soles if you

B. F. ILGENFRITZ

111208 West Harrison Street, rear of National Bank Bldg.

1111
1111
1111

Telephones-Office, 664; Residence, 749.

E have just installed one of the best shoe
W
repairing outfits on the market, and are
making a specialty of finely finished machine sewed
soles of best material.
want them.

=--s

DENTIST
Office Hours: 8:30 to 5:30.

GRIM BUILDING

SOUVENIR POST CARDS

SHOLLY'S "'BOOK SHOP
POSTOFFICE BLOCK

Our Advertisers
Are Our Friends

Kirksville, Missouri

- - =_- .
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HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

DR. VAN B. SMITH

IIII

DR. FRANCIS F. BEALL

16 Oliver Theatre Building

I
III

-.

An Organ Reid

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICI .... N

LINCOLN, NEBR.

Gurney Building

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'III
DR. MURRAY GRAVES

H. H. GRAVETT, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

1'1

Orr-Flesh Building

209 Symes Building
PIQUA, OHIO

A S.0.-'97

Practice 14 Years

DENVER, COLO.

'II'

III

I,

I,ll

DR. F. A. BOULWARE

__
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TREATMENTS BY APPOINTMENT

M. S. SLAUGHTER
O. D. BAXTER

Osteopathic Physician

MURFREESBORO, TENN
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Stern of the Ship

BOTH PHONES

DR. PERCY LEEMAN WEEGAR

MILLER AND MILLER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

87 Beechurst Street
MORGANTOWN, W. Va.

1721 Main Street

BUFFALO, N. Y.

TREATMENT BY APPOINTMENT

Graduates and Postgraduates American School of Osteopathy

Phones-Office, Main 215R. Residence, 312L.

RALPH KENDRICK SMITH, D. O.
OSTEOPATH

. DR. J. J. MORIARTY

' ,REGISTERED PHYSICIAN

Osteopathic Physician

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON

Graduate of
American School of Osteopathy
. Kirksville, Mo.

19 Arlington Street, Boston

Moloney Building
OTTAWA, ILL.

III

,III

I
I
I
II

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Telephones-Office, Ben 379·IR; Vaney 1450-2R
Residence, Ben 379-2R; Vaney 1450-3R

. DR. JOSEPHINE A. JEWETT.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

DR. OTTO B. GATES

.

Rooms 336-300-302 Acheson Building

Osteopathic Physician

BERKELEY CAL

419,420, 421 and 422 Crapo Block

L--~---

Telephones-Office. Berkeley 524. '

Resid~nce, Berkeley 2441

Res. 906 No. Monroe St. Cor. Fifth Ave

- ============--=== -
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= The A. S. O. Hospital
~!l
was started in 1905. It was the culmination, however, of three
~: ~
= events which took place about 1874, all three of which are in a way
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responsible for the establishment of this institution, and also for the
rl'markable results obtained there.
First-The discovery of osteopathy in America by A. T. Still,
which paved the way for freeing the world of the deadly drug treatment of the Middle Ages.
Second-The discovery of antisepsis and asepsIs In Scotland by
Lord Lister, which paved the way for the rational treatment of
wounds, doing away with treatment by superstition and medication.
Third-The discovery of the cellular theory of pathology, proving from a scientific standpoint the impossibility of the old drug
treatment of disease, and entirely upsetting all previous preconceived
idea, as to the nature and cause of disease. Unfortunately these
theories have not been even yet entirely incorporated in the medical
treatment, but do present the scientific proof for many of the ground
theories of osteopathy and surgery.
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In the A. S. O. Hospital the greatest possible use
is made of all three of these discoveries so as to minimize the mortality rate and advance to a maximum both
the surgical and nonsurgical efficiency.
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